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AT HAND WITH
THE COUNTRY FRENCH.

he Country French Collection. Distanced by

rugged land and rutted tollroads, the craftsmen

of Provincial France practiced to a local raste,

familiar, but still unknown to the Paris Court. Here, men

worked in the an-

cient trades of

Ieather, stone,

and steel. Here,

fashion owed to

rubbed cherry,

hand paint, and

exotic glass. A

dry when all

things were not

yet nationale, revisited at the level of Baker craftsmanship

You are invited to write for the name

of the dealer in your area, or send

$7.50 for a catalogue rich in gathered

notes, eclectic pieces, and a bit of
the local color. Baker Furniture, FURNITURE

Dept. 902, 1661 Monroe Ave., N.W., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49505.

SHOWRMMS IN AUNTA AOSTON, CHICAGO, CLEVEUND, D[US, DANIA, HGH rcINT, HOUSION, UGUNA NIGUEL, LOS ANGELES,

MINNEArcUS, NEW YORK, PHIUDELPHIA, SN MANCISCO, SEAME, MOY WASHINGTON D.C, NO PABIS, ffiANCE.
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Anusrnoxc furs THE HucHr Or FnsnroN RrcHr Ar Youn FEpr

M*"r., and relaxed, easy

and open. It's exactly the kind
of living space los of '90s

families are into.

What's called for here is a

floor with a flair: Armstrong's

new Color Passions, a vivid
co[ection of Visions" Solariano

floors in 25 contemporary

colors.

The whireness of rhe space

and new C.olor Passions'rieh

shades complement each other

in a warmly deligh6l fashion.

And because it's one of our very

best, a Color Passions floor will
keep is great looks for years.

Once again, Armsrrong's right
in step with the way you live.

For the name ofyour nearest

Armsnong Floor Fashion

Centero retailer, ca[[ I 800

233-3823. Ask for Dept. Vinyl.

so nice to come home to'u
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i Eurocuona.
But he never

'- said which
-1i olthelour

"He said that,

if we got lost,

we'd meet at

pavilions he

meant."

"l lind it easier
to get to see
my colleague
lrom Barcelona
in Milan than
in Madrid."

dl

"ltaly is
the world's
leading tumiture

exporter."

we can'l
take the
from the

Fumishing

Accessories

Exhibition with us.'

@ af*
Cosmit, Organizing Committee
of the ltalian Furniture Exhibition.
20123 Milano, Corso Magenta 96,
Tel. 02/48008716, Fax 02/4813580,
Telex 334394 Cosmit I.

3
Salone del Mobile di Milano

Furnishing Accesories Exhibition

20-25April 1993

Eurocucina

19-25 April 1993

Milan FairEounds

8

How come

the world
HG APRIL 1993
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the liveliest

luneral
l've ever
been to.'

"Plagiarism is an

ugly word. Let's say

lsptted one
0r two

"lt's the opposite
of a lashion show.
The audience moves
and the models

stand still."

underground,
people

in the restaurants.

Chair's comty,
though.

So, this is
Tokyo. "

io many people come from all over

to attend the Salone del Mobile?

presentation for the
Compasso d'Oro
awards."

0ur
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Cla,ssic Leu,the?
Manufacturing Qualiry kafuer Furniture For Over 25 Years

C5

C5

C5

6

and
send

P.O.
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arm and inviting, evoking many pleasant

thoughts and memories . . . that is the feeling
that will engulf you every time you relax in a

HG APRIL 1993
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Designers havebeen

puttingus together for years,

We thought xt was time we did the same,

STARK CARPET PROUDLY ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF ITS NEWLY ESTABLISHED

OLD WORLD WEAVERS FABRIC DIVISION.

Sfa
@

Oro Wonro WpAVERS
A DIVISION OF STARK CARPET CARPET

D & D BurrutN<;, 979 Tnlnn AvrNue, New yonx, Ny 10022 (Zl2) 7SZ-9OOO

Atlanta/ Boston/ Chicago/ Cleveland/ Dallas/ Dania/ Houston / Los Angeles/ Philadelphia / Phoenix / San Francisco/ Troy/Washington, D.C.

CARPET: Autumn Leaf Green, cHAIR: Bornbay wine/Green, FABRIC: Firdusi Satin, Flagler Damask.
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8O English
neoclassical
bronze door
knocker,
above,frorra
Newel Art
Galleries.

lO4"Decorating
is an exercise in fantasy,
a game that pleases your
eye." 

-Oberto 
Gili

The Story of a Couch

House & Garden
April 1993 Volume I6-5, Number4

ON THE COVER

A table set for an alfresco meal on
a terrace outside the dining room of
Mica and Ahmet Ertegiin's retreat.
Photograph by Scott Frances. Page92.

DECORATING

92 Glassic Retreat
Decorator Mica Ertegtin envisioned
an old-world villa on the marshes in
the Hamptons and architect Jaquelin
T. Robertson helped bring it to life.
By John Richardson

1O4 TheStoryof aCouch
Decorating tells all, writes
photographer Oberto Gili, in his
portrait of the New York brown-
stone he shares with HC creative
director Wendy Goodman.

132 Angle! Wings !t
Fashion designer Todd Oldham's
muse Angel Dormer lets her
imagination take flight at home.
By Amy Taran Astley

148 An American in Milan
Expatriate Katherine Price
Mondadori relaxes Italian traditions
in a town house filled with light
and color. By Celia McGee

16O Pavilions by the Sea
A much-traveled family creates its
own paradise of linked open-air
rooms in the U.S. Virgin Islands.
By Julie Baumgold

(Contents continued on Page l6)
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"Trust me."
If we could only take everyone

at their word, Iife would be so
much simpler.

You could believe the mechanic
who finds something to fix on
your car that you didn't even
know was broken.

You could relax when the
contractor promises that the
remodeling will "definitely" be
finished in time for the holidays.

And you'd never have to worry
about financial consultants
recommending investments
that serve their interests
more than yours.

Of course, there are
honorable people in every
profession; the problem is
finding them.

We hope the following
will at least let you know
what to look f or in a
financial advisor.

And give you some
helpful advice on choosing
one worthy of the oppor-
tunity to earn your trust.

We invest the time to get
to know you.

"I'll invest your money as
if it were my own."

While a financial advisor
who promises you this may
have the best intentions, at
Prudential Securities we hold
to a different philosophy.

We believe your money
should be invested as if it
were your money.

What are your financial
goals and commitments?
How well are you schooled
in financing your children's
or grandchildren's education?
Are your retirement provisions
adequate?

And what of your tolerance for
risk? Is it high, low or none at all?

A financial advisor in our
Jacksonville, Florida office put it
very well recently: "Our clients'
ends are where we begin."

To this end, we have over 250
Prudential Securities Branch
Offices throughout the country,

enabling you to meet with our
financial advisors one on one (or,
one on two if it's a ioint account).

And, working with us, create
an investment strategy and
financial portfolio that meets your
personal needs.

We invest in the Finnncial
A@h"

resources them.

"l know more about investing
than you do."

It may surprise you to learn it

can take as little as four months to
qualify as a licensed broker.

Over 30,000 people will pass
the General Securities NYSE/NASD
examinations this year alone,
giving many of them, in their
opinion, a license to hang out
their shingle as a Financial
Advisor/lnvestment Consultant/
Money Manager, etc., etc., etc.

But consider your own
profession for a moment.

Would someone with as little
training and no experience be
trusted with something as
important as your financial
well-being?

Not on your life, right? And
not on our reputation either.

To become a Prudential
Securities Financial Advisor
requires a minimum of two years'
training. We invest over 9100,000
in each recruit's training; and to
help attract the best, we offer
one of the best compensation

packages on Wall Street.
And we don't send our

rookies into the field to
practice unsupervised.

An essential part of our
program is to assign each

trainee to a mentor, a
seasoned professional
, with an average of

ten years experience
under his or her belt

And the invest-
ment in Prudential
Securities Financial
Advisors doesn't
end there. In fact,

it never ends.

We invest for your
success and ours.

ln 1992, we invested
$103 million in technical

support for our advisors
and committed a

further $12 million to
ongoing training programs.

And the return on our
investments in client
services is perhaps the most
rewarding one of all.

Namely, that our clients
return to us time and

time again for all their invest-
ment needs.

You see, at Prudential Securities
we not only invest for your
success but for ours too.

If you would like to meet a
Prudential Securities Financial
Advisor, feel free to call 1-800-
654-5454 ext. 1566 or drop by
one of our offices.

We trust you'll find the
experience very rewarding.

@ 1993 Prudential Securities Incorporated. Member SIpC.

Prudentlal Secuntres @



(Contents continuedfrom page l2)

176 Timeless Rooms
Angelo Donghia's bedroom served
as a relaxed setting for lounging.
entertaining. and even dining.

GARDENING

46 GardeninEl by Video
Denise Otis rates the latest in
horticultural tapes.

L24 AStrol! at Duck Hil!
In Page Dickey's country garden
a path leads visitors from room
to room. By Roxana Robinson

FEATURES

4O Readingla Town
Every house offers clues to the
evolution of America's towns
and the dreams of their inhabitants.
By Martin Filler

44 AWell-Worn Graft
Putting a new spin on old
weaving techniques, Sam Kasten
makes heirloom textiles to order.
By Marianna Poutasse

56 Stars of a New Guisine
Now in the spotlight of culinary
fashion, chilies show they can
take the heat. By Leslie Land

88 Livingwith Style
Faith Prince, a.k.a. Adelaide in the

Broadway revival of Ctqs and DolLs,

has a divine dressing room and no
laments. By Wendy Goodman

1 12 Designing President
On his Virginia mountaintop, protean
Thomas Jefferson built Monticello,
the greatest American dream house.
By Martin Filler

12O Shtick Style
Comedian Richard Lewis ad-libs
on his mother's influence and
the designer furniture in his house
in the Hollywood Hills.

136 RaisinglTheir Own Roof
With fifty helping hands, a New
York couple builds an escape from
the city. By Eve M. Kahn

l4O Artist'sAerie
A penthouse view lured the
American painter James Brown and
his wife from Paris to New York.
By Prince Michael of Greece

156 To Gatch a fhief
Stephen Drucker lines up security
devices-from designer watch-
dogs to voice-altering telephones-
that should put anxiety to rest.
And William Sherman discovers that,
for the serious collector. security
has become a fine art.

168 Samples: The Best
Partof Wakin$ Up
HG tests six top-of-the-line espresso and

cappuccino machines. By Elaine Hunt

ART & ANTIQUES

62 Dealer on a Roll
Cory Margolis shops for things he

can live with before he sells them.
By Kathleen Beckett

68 The Magic l(ingdom
Hearst's San Simeon was a high-
brow theme park before its time.
By Nancy Richardson

8O Selects: The Rap on
Door Knockers
There's more than one way to make a

grand entrance. By Margot Guralnick

TRAVEL

76 Big Sky Gountry
Novelist Walter Kim treks through
Montana with a llama on a leash-
and the llama dictates the pace.

82 Shopping!in Ghica$o
Whether hunting for Biedermeier
benches or terra-cotta reliefs, the
place to go is not inside the LooP
but into the city's neighborhoods.
By Glenn Helmers

IN EVERY ISSUE

24 Gontributors Notes
31 Notes
38 News
91 Let{er from the Edltor
170 Resources

16O Ctranara and
Savanna Cummin at
play on a sleigh bed
covered with a croeheted
spread from Portugal.
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l24PageDickey, with
her Scottish deertround,
sketches in the garden of
her Westchester house.



CHANEL BOUTIQUES: NEW YORK, BEVERLY HILLS, COSTA MESA, CHICAGO,
SAN FRANCISCO, DALLAS, PALM BEACH, HONOLULU, WASHINGTON, D.C.
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L. uibrrnt new classic, America's

greatestwriter on food-the author

of The Art of Eating-talks aboat

the experiences that shaped her

earliest appetites. From girlhood

ttrough first marriage, here is a rich,

visceral remembrance about the

deepest hungen of heart and body.

"One of the great writers this country has

produced in this century."

-The New YorkTimes Book Reuiew

'She is to literary prose what

Sir Laurence Olivier is t0 acting and

Willie Mays is to baseball.'

- Chicago Sun'Times
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To see the entire collection, please send ten dollars to Sherle Wagner, 60 East 57th Street, New York, Ny i0022.



WORTHINGTON-
COLUMNS. BALUSTRADING

STAIRS o MOULDINC
NIUCH N4ORE

I -800-872-1608
44 Page Color Catalog 53.00

WORTH I NGTON GROU P, LTD.T\1

P O Box 53101 o Atlanta, Ceorgia 30355

404-872-1608 r FAX 404-872-8501
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contributors notes

Wendy Goodman, HG's new cre-
ative director, has been the magazine's
style editor for the past three years.
This month, she finds herself in the
spotlight rather than behind the
scenes. Photographer Oberto Gili,
himself a frequent HG contributor,
turns his lens on-and writes about-
the Greenwich Village duplex he and
Goodman share. Goodman's location
shoots for the magazine keep her criss-
crossing America and Europe almost
nonstop. "I see the most beautiful, in-
triguing houses in the world," she
says, "but I'm always happy to come
home to my own."

Bichard Lewis, an actor, writ-
er, and comedian, has logged in nu-
merous appearances on Latenight
with David Letterman and HBO,
costarred with Jamie Lee Curtis in
Anything but Love, and appeared at

Carnegie Hall. Lewis's current
projects include playing Prince
John in Mel Brooks's upcoming
film spoof of the Robin Hood saga

and developing a new TV series.

Of his idiosyncratic Hollywood
house, lrwis quips, "One friend
said that visitors should be given
headsets with an audio tour. "

ozI
o
o
o

Julie Baumgold visits Di and
Arch Cummin on theirWest Indies is-
land of Little Saint James. "The as-
signment was not what you would call
a hardship post," says Baumgold,
who lives in New York and Connecti-
cut, "where there is no topless snor-
keling." Baumgold is a contributing
editor of New York magazine. Her
novel Creatures of Habit will be pub-
lished by Knopf this spring.
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Jeep. Grand Cherokee Limited.

\Alhile Jeep Grand Cherokee
Limited is more than capable of
letting you travel in the harsh-
est of environments, it also lets
you travel in one of the nicest.

Namely, its luxurious inte-
rior. In here, you'll find rich
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leather-trimmed power seats,
a premium six- sp eaker stereo
system, the only standard
driver's side airbagina sport
utility vehicle, and an advanced
Automatic Temperature

Control system that
keeps the driving en-
vironment exactly at

your preferred temperature.
Other impressive stan-

dard features include dual
heated power side view mir-
rors, a remote keyless entry
system, and an automatic
headlamp system.

For more information
or to locate a dealer near

you, call 1-800-JEEP-EAGLE.
Test-drive a Jeep Grand
Cherokee Limited and
discover why it's the best way
to enjoy the environment,
both inside and out.

There's Orly OneJeepS.r
A Division of the Chrysler Corporation.

&et
IEII

See limited wananties, restrictions, and details at dealer. Jeep is a registered trademark of Chrysler Corporation. Buckle up for safety.
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contributors
notes

Amy Taran Astley, an associate
editor of HG, writes about painter and
fashion muse Angel Dormer, whose
tiny quarters are "ideal for her since
she does everything in miniature."
Astley's taste, like Dormer's, leans to-
ward the unconventional-" the result
of growing up in the only red house in a
Michigan town of white clapboards. ' '

Walter Kirn, a former editor of
Vanity Fair and Spy, now lives in Liv-
ingston, Montana. "Reading forty
magazines a week for a media review
column made me want to relocate to a
place where they don't even sell that
many magazines." For HG he re-
counts a Montana mountain trek with
pack llamas and four-star camp cui-
sine. Kim is the author of My Hard
Bargain, a collection of short stories.
Pocket Books recently published his
first novel, She Needed Me.
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WUSTHOF
TRIDENT

Hold a Wi)sthof . It feels like no other- perfectly balanced, incredibly sharp.

Wiisthof.
The Knife:

THE

ffiE8and
AND FINE STORES EVERWVHERE.

CERMANY. .SINCE 1614

NEW \ORI(
800-289-9878

SAN FRANCISCO
aN-726-7302

CANADA
800-264-3714
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By Eric Berthold

Paris interior architect Rena Dumas, above,likes people to invent new possibilities for her furniture designs,
which is why, she says, her new Pippa II line for Hermds is both collapsible and portable-"with all my pieces you can
change a room in a second. " The desk with X-shaped legs folds into a tidy package, while a chaise laced with leather straps
looks like a minimalist version of Napoleon's campaign bed. A leather screen comes with a pocket, a removable brass hook,
and handles. In the background, Pawnee and lrs Amdriques scarves by Hermds. (For stores 800-zl4l-21488, ext. l07l)
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COUNTRY TILE'SELECTIONS *NLH COSTA BLANCA FROI\A SPAIN

CERAMIC TILE, TERRA COTTA & STONE from Poftugal, France, Spain, ltaly, Holland, Finland, England, Peru & the United States
VIRGINIA
The Tile Source
Boanoke, VA
(703) 344-3619
La Galleria
Virginia Beach, VA
(804) 499-8584
WASHINGTON
Pratt & Larson Tile
Seattle, WA
(206) 343-7907
CANADA
Country FIoors
Toronto
(4't6) 922-9214
Country Floors
Montreal
(s14) 733-7596
Country Floors
Vancouver
(604) 688-3242

oco
o

=E
GE
.9
E
ii
o3
o-

COUN{TRY FLOORS'
ALABAMA
Ceramic Harmony
Huntsville, AL
(20s) 883-1204
Webber Tile Company
Montgomery, AL
(2os) 264-8697
CALIFORNIA 

.

Casa Vogue
La Jolla. CA
(619) s51-s5s6
Country Floors, lnc.
Los Angeles, CA
(310) 6s7-0s10
Tilecratt, Ltd.
San Francisco, CA
(415) 552-1913
Terra Cotta
San Luis Obispo, CA
(80s) 545-9220
The Studio
Santa Barbara, CA
(80s) 563-2003

COLORADO
Material Marketing
Denver, CO
(303) 298-1883
CONNECTICUT
Country Floors, lnc.
Greenwich, CT
(203) 862-9900
OISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA
Ademas
(202) s46-6400
FLORIDA
Country Floors, lnc.
Dania, FL
(305) 925-4004
Country Floors, lnc.
Miami, FL
(30s) 576-0421
Classic Tile & Bath
Orlando, FL
(4O7\ 299-1251

GEORGIA
Renaissance Tile & Bath
Atlanta, GA
(404) 231-9203
tLLtNOtS
Hispanic Desagne
Chicago, lL
(312) 72s-3100
KANSAS
lnternational Materials
Kansas City, KS
(913) 383-3383
MAINE
Keniston's Tile & Design
Bangor, ME
(207) 945-0742
Keniston's Tile & Design
Portland, ME
(207\ 775-2238

MASSACHUSETTS
Tile Showcase
Boston, MA
(61 7) 426-651 5
Tile Showcase
Shrewsbury, MA
(s08) 842-s651
Tile Showcase
Watertown, MA
(61 7) 926-1 1 00
MICHIGAN
Virginia Tile
Southlield, Ml
(313) 3s3-4255
Virginia Tile
Troy, Ml
(313\ 649-4422
MISSOURI
Ceramic Tile Seruices
St. Louis, MO
(314\ 647-5132

NEW YORK
Country Floors, lnc.
New York City, NY
(2121 627-8300
oHto
Tile + Stone
Cincinnati, OH
(513) 621 -5807

The Thomas Brick Co.
Cleveland, OH
(216) 831-9116
Surface Style
Columbus, OH
(61 4) 228-6990
OKLAHOMA
Tileslone Distributors
Tulsa, OK
(918) 492-5434
OREGON
Pratt & Larson Tile
Portland. OR
(503) 231-9464

PENNSYLVANIA
Country Floors
Philadelphia, PA
(21 5) 545-1 040
Tile & Designs
Pittsburgh, PA
(412) 362-8453
TENNESSEE
Monarch Tile
Memphis,TN
(901) 363-5880
TEXAS
French-Brown Floors
Dallas, TX
(214) 363-4341
Materials Marketing
Houston, TX
(71s) 960-8601
Materials Marketing
San Antonio, TX
(51 2) 52s-1 949

Ask for a free four page flyer or order our full colour catalogues
AMERICAN special order tile . 48 pages . $6.00 . IMPORTED tile, terra cotta & stone . 128 page-s_. $14.00

15 East 16th Stledt, New York, New York 10003 . Country Floors . 8735 Melrose Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90069
Aires, Sydney, Melbourne, Perth, Adelaide & Brisbane
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NOTES

3

5 French l8th-century
document textiles
inspired Pierre Frey's
spring collection of
cottons in quilted,
matelass6, and piqu6
textures. Several are
reversible. All come
in Provengal colors:
raspberry, saffron,
bright blue, clear green.
To the trade at Fonthill.
For showrooms
(2r2) 7ss-6700.

O The Council
Chamber, c. 1800, at
Chiteau de Malmaison,
where the Louisiana
Purchase was negotiated,
has been re-created

for the Napoleon
show at the Memphis

1 The surf's up on
Sasaki's Pompeii china
designed by Loretta
Agro. Five-piece place
setting, $75. For stores
(212) 686-s080.

2 Lreds creamware is
being made for the first
time in more than 100
years by Classical
Creamware of England.
Tea and chocolate pots
are among the examples
at Guilford Forge,
Guilford, Conn. For
catalogue and East Coast
stores (800) 484-4135
(code 1070); West Coast
(714) s99-483r.

3 Wicker library table,
54 inches in diameter, is
part of the Ralph Lauren
Home Collection's
new line of hand-
woven wicker furniture
in natural, white,
and green with
mahogany frames. For
stores (212) &2-8700.

4 Los Angeles designer
Larry Totah has given
the classic ladderback
chair a nineties twist.
"I've interjected a fluid
form," says Totah of
his curvaceous maple
Bardot chair with rush
seat. Available in
black and five other
colors. For stores
(213) 467-2927.

Cook
Convention

Center,
Apr.22-

Sept. 22. For
information

(800) 7ss-8777
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815 Madison Avenue, New York . 436 North Rodeo Drive, Beverly Hills
22 Newbury Street, Boston . 243 Worth Avenue, Palm Beach . 113 East Oak Street, Chicago

The Americana At Manhasset. New York
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NOTES

5 Fans by artists,
designers, and other
notables, among them
Brian McCarthy and

Roy Lichtenstein, will
be auctioned on Apr. 20
atTiffany & Co., NYC,
to benefit the New
York Philharmonic's
l50th anniversary.
For information
(212) 81s-s163.

L AlTT5bookof
designs by Andr6
Jacob Roubo, among
them a plan for a
reversible-back bench,
is a major source for
Damblemont's
reproductions of historic
French garden furniture.
The Roubo bench
and other pieces are
available in the U.S.
through Munder-Skiles,
NYC (212) 724-9438.

2 New York author
Chris Casson Madden
visits kitchens of every
style and size in
Kitchens (Clarkson
Poner, $45) and Kips

Bay Decorator Show
Houses in Rooms

2

with aView:
Two Decades
of Outstanding
American Interior
Design (PBC, $45)

3 The Uncommon
Market lives up to its
name. Packed with
antique pond yachts,
trophies, luggage, and
more, Ward and Don
Mayborn's shop has
a decidedly English
air despite its Texas
home at 2701
Fairmount St.,
Dallas (214)
871-2775.

t[ Like his jewelry,
Herve Van Der
Straeten's gold-
washed brass candle-
stick with bronze feet
takes its form from
nature. At Neiman Marcus,
(800) 937-9146.

4

ON THE CALENDAR

Txe Rocxereuuen Cerren
Fuowen lNo Genoex Sxow,
tYc, Apn. 3-t t , <zlzr6g.2-397s.

Txe New Yonx Borlrrcrr-
Glnoex's ANTrouE Glnorx
Funxrrune SHow, Apn. ro-re.
(212\?2oA7@.

CeIEBRATING ARTAND
ANTrouEs rN New Yonx, Elevex
Tnelsunes Reveteo, Apn. zz-
3o. To BENEFtT rxe Fntcx
CollecrtoN. t2t 2) 30&r 906.

Flonrloe rrrlr BlNNrNc
ResroENcE MusEutr,t,
Wrlurxcrox, Crlrr., Apn zs-
25. (213)9399694.

TxE Sourxponr-W=srponr
ANrroues Sxow, Coxx., Apn.
23-25. (2O3\222-7914.

Txe Wonlos or Txouas
Jerrensox, Txe Anr or LrvrHo,
l Deconlrrve Anrs Tausr
sYMPostuM, Cxlnlorresvtt-ue,
Apn. zg-Mev z. (zts.tGzT-ztrsg..

Txe Sourxponr Sxowxouse,
CoNt r., M lY a-ao. (2o3) 2s5€sga.

Txe Cxelsee Flowen Sxow,
Mav zs-so. LoNoox {-tt) g7g-
4443; RoYAL Glla PnevtEw,
Mrv ea. To BENEFtT rHE
NertoNlt- SocrETY FoR
Txe PneverrroN oF Cnueu-
tv ro Cxtr-onet.t, Loxoox
(71)336-773€.
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TO PROVN THN NNW INNN.ATR WArr OVENS
Hevn LanGER ITTERIoRS,

Wr CoNSULTED THTs Paunr or ExpERTS.
*-d

Thcre\ big news at Jenn-Air Because our new

*
wall oyens now o_ffer you the largest interior cooking space of

an1 24" and 27" combintd radiant/convection ovens.

s
c

*
Tlxsr Jun-Air wall owns offtr fast, nm, tltree-rack' C

baking and fit cooking and baking pans that somt other oyens can't.Turkey,

rib roasts dnd other owrsi4d itmts ari no problcm in our ovens, wbich arr up to 25 perc(nt largrr than somt other wall ovens

The new Jenn-Air wall ove ns - witlt

fr:
more room and greater baking flexiblitl,

1ou don't need an expert to tell you that anyone who owns one

is one smart cookie . For a brochure showing the Jenn-Air line anl

the name of yur nearest dealer call l-81}-JENN-AIR
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HG REPORTS FROM THE HOME FRONT By Denise Martin

BEST
SELLERS

Three china
companies'most
popular patterns.

Costs of Living For top-or-
the-line cleaning for a 9-by- I 2-foot
antique oriental carpet. Prices may vary
according to condition of carpet,
stability of dye, and type of stain.

$94 Alec's Carpet & UpholsterY
Cleaning, Boston
(611) 87 t-4428

$to2 Georgette Oriental Rug
Restorers, Atlanta
(4O4) 256-9364

$r r9 Naphtha Rug & Carpet
Cleaning, NYC
(2t2) 686-6240

American homeownets maintain
nearly l8 million acres ol lawn.

The 62 percent of U.S. households
that take care ol their own lawns
spend $6.9 ballion a year on them.

Yard tiammingsr mostly grass
clippings, make up 20 Percent ol
landfalls by weight; nineteen
states and the Dist:ict of
Golumbia now ban such waste
from public landlills.

One quartei to one hall ol a lawn's
fertilizer needs can be supplied by
a mower that mulches as it cut6.

SOURCES: EPA: NATIONAL GAHDENING
ASSOCIATION; NATIONAL SOLID WASTES
MANAGEMENT COUNCIL

Dadashi Kia, Bethesda
(301) s64-s971
River Oaks Rug Cleaners,
Houston (713) 956-0700
Y & B Bolour, Los Angeles
(3 r 0) 659- 1 888
Talisman Cleaners, Santa
Cruz (408) 425-7847
A. Beshar & Co.. NYC
(2t2) 529-73O0
Chevalier Conservation,
Stamford (203) 969- 1980
and NYC (212) 750-5505
(specializes in museum-
quality carpets)

Tinkering
withTomatoes
"There's nothing wrong
with tomatoes going out of
season," says Rick Moonen
of New York's Water Club.
"That's not a problem we
need technology to solve."
Moonen and I ,000 fellow
cheis are boycotting bioen-
gineered food. Their first
target is a tomato in which
scientists at Calgene have re-
versed a gene to slow rotting,
but they fear that one day
genes may be transferred be-
tween species-say, floun-
der to tomato-and that no
labels will warn consumers
with allergies or dietary re-
strictions. Calgene insists its
tomato is safe-and tasty.
And ir wl11 be labeled when it
hits the market this fall:
"MacGregor's, Grown from
Flavr Savr Seeds," after Pe-
ter Rabbit.

S

$l 50

$l 62

$r62

$240

$324

$t,ooo

Original colors glow an a lgth.
century Kazak at A. Beshar.

Great Ideas
A revercible wainscot of deeply pleated and
weighted toile de Jouy, suspended from simple
brass hooks and eyes, creates the possibility of
an instant makeover, while evoking nineteenth-
century style. ln a room for two young sisters'
left, designed for the French fabric company
Braqueni6-which was recently purchased by
Pierre Frey-at lanuary's Paris Biennale des
Editeurs de la D6coration, s$ist AIix de Dives
used a red toile that depicts l.a Fontaine fables.
The reverse is an off-white print. (The red toile,
Falconet, is available in the U.S. through
Brunschwig & Fils,) Another Braqueni6 textile
panel, bordered in white, hangs fiom a rcd to
conceal a washbasin. Details see Resources.

Additional research by Marianna Poutasse
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Gap denim ieanr ar worn by
t0u t0u Dt tA F{LAtsE,
accessories designer.
Pholographed by Slever ltleisel.
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designon
MenrlN Fnrrn

Every house is
a clue to the
evolution of
America's towns

LIKE EVERY MAN AND WOMAN,
every town has at least two perso-
nas: the faEade presented to the
public as one wants to be seen and a

more revealing visage concealed
beneath the surface image. People
tend to disclose their life stories
only to intimate friends, but the ar-
chitectural histories of towns of all
kinds-and not just the carefully
preserved ones-are far easier to

Wcll.prcrervcd c. l88O

Iloo.colonlel houlc, c. i89O,
bullt tor. prorperour lamily

read. Buildings of every vintage
and state ofrepair can give us fasci-
nating glimpses into the values,
ambitions, triumphs, setbacks,
tastes, and taboos of generations
of their inhabitants. (To illustrate
this idea, HG chose three towns in
western Connecticut and photo-
graphed some typical streets.)

This kind of amateur architec-
tural archaeology is far easier to
take part in than most people real-
ize. All communities offer easy-to-
decipher signs of continuity and
change that the average observer of
the built environment can easily
learn to identify and interpret. All
one needs is a rudimentary knowl-
edge of historical styles (quickly
grasped with the help of a hand-
book), a logical sense ofhow and
why a town developed, and an
ability to imagine what a structure
might have looked like in a some-
what different guise, plus or minus

Late 2oth Gcnturyr
noo.YernaGulaf
mixed-ure complex

certain architectural details.
Economic factors play the most

important role in determining
which buildings survive and for
how long. It is obvious that well-
built structures made of high-qual-
ity materials will always be most
sought after. And because such
buildings are usually commis-
sioned by a community's rich and
influential citizens, the aura at-
tached to such properties continues
to make them status symbols long
after they are new. This is particu-
larly true of classical styles, begin-
ning with the simplified classicism
we now call colonial and continu-
ing through all its revivals.

One notable exception to the
rule of enduring quality is the large
houses built in extreme versions of
otherrevival styles from the end of
the Civil War to the beginning of
World War I. Now misleadingly
lumped under the catchall term

tlddla.Glers houre,
c. lSSOrrhornolporchPort-l 95Or raired ranch

e
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Contextualism

-designingnew buildings
to fit in with old
ones-was a
maior concern
in the l98Os.
But as the
big shop and
office building
at the right
shows, size can
indicate age.

:-, )i

, -h
*-

E

Houses neal
each other are
often built about
the same time,
as were the pair
llanking a much
later one added
on land that may
have belonged to
the properties
on either side.



AVAILABLE AT BULLOCK'S AND ESCADA BOUTIQUES
1-800-424-ESCADA EXT: 0411
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design
"Victorian," those fanciful de-
signs were shunned as eyesores
until the late 1960s. Verandas,
turrets, and omament were often
removed in an attempt to make
Victorian houses appear more con-
ventional, but they only wound up
looking uglier.

Land value is the other major
economic indicator in reading a

townscape. As towns grew, cen-
trally located building plots be-
came more valuable. Shrewd-or
hard up-owners would sell off
parts of their properties, and
houses in the current style would
rise between older examples. If a

family had the money and the aspi-
ration, they might make cosmetic
alterations to bring their old house

into line with new fashions, per-
haps adding a porch dripping with
gingerbread embellishments or a

all indicate its period more accu-
rately than the camouflage of sub-

sequent surface treatments.
The public buildings most likely

to remain intact, regardless of their
architectural style, are govern-
mental structures (courthouses,
post offices, town halls); churches
(as long as population shifts do not
change the religious makeup of a
community); and war memorials.
Seemingly permanent institutions
like libraries and schools can be-
come surprisingly obsolescent, re-
sponding within a generation to the
demographic shifts of baby booms
and busts. And commercial struc-
tures-except those in long-estab-
lished shopping districts that have
proven themselves impervious to
the competition of shopping
malls-are the most evanescent.

Although buildings in this coun-

try have always been recycled-
mansions in many towns have long
been converted into libraries and
funeral homes-the increasing
trend toward finding imaginative
new uses for old structures prom-
ises some surprises for future ar-
chitectural archaeologists. And the
clueless construction of the road-
side strip-now the dominant form
of urban development in the edge
cities flourishing between our
downtowns and suburbs-is likely
to add further confusion.

But the cyclical nature of the
economy, which directly deter-
mines periods of building activity
and slumps, will always ensure, at
least through benign neglect, that
good construction from every peri-
od will last long enough for future
generations to determine its value
to them. What we see in every
town in America is not a definitive
anthology of building at its best
from all ages but rather a collection
of reminders, cautions, and inspi-
rations about our own contribu-
tions to the place we live in. I

Houses speak volumes about the

shifting fortunes of families

-

Bualt 1855 .s the
town clerk's oftace

Houce combining rtiuctures
from the 17903 and l85Os

An l88Or hybrid

romantic Italianate cupola to a

chaste federal-style original.
But as with Victorian white ele-

phants that were later stripped, the
telltale signs of age lie in a build-
ing's proportions. Its ceiling
height, window size and place-
ment, the pitch of its roof, and the
presence (or absence) of symmetry

THRee USEFUL HANDBooKS FoR DETERMINING THE AGE

oFBUTLDTNGS rrurHE U.S. aRe ClRote Rrrrrruo'sA Ftsto
Gutoe ro AMERIaAN AacntrecrunE (NAL, r gao); MAR-

cus WnrrrEvs AuentcaN AacurecruaE StNce tzao,

A Gutos ro rue Swtes (MlT Pness, REv. Eo. r 992); AND

Jonru C. PopeeureRs, S. At-leru CnaueensJn., eNo Nlru-

cy B. Scnwenrz's Wuar Swte ls lrz A Guop ro Auenr
caN Ancnrecruas(PnrsenvATroN PRESS. r 9a3).
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For I 5O years,
trom about I 7OO
to I 85O, the
simplified
classicasm used
by American
carpenters and
masons lent a
quiet dignity to
even small
towns and gave
them a sense of
historical
consistency.
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INSIDE AN OLD WHISKEY DISTILLERY IN THE

hills of western Massachusetts, Sam Kasten
spends his days throwing a shuttle back and forth
across a loom, watching his design ideas come to
life in fabrics, rugs, and wallcoverings. The only
obvious twentieth-century intrusion is the fax ma-
chine, which connects him with clients like de-
signers Joe D'Urso and David Easton.

Before launching his own homespun business
eight years ago, Kasten learned his trade at Nan-
tucket Looms from Andrew Oates, the island
company's chief designer. ''I started there about

twenty years ago knowing absolutely
nothing about weaving, design, or color,"
Kasten says, "but slowly, by watching
Andy , I began to understand. ' '

Kasten begins every project by meeting
with his client to discuss designs and estab-
lish a range of colors, textures, and materi-
als. Then he's off to one of his ten looms to
weave samples. One woman loved a bold
black and white striped wool sample he had
made for a decorator, but she also liked the
delicacy of his work with sewing thread.
Ultimately her design was a jazzy maroon
and bronze stripe executed in sewing
thread. Design in hand, Kasten approaches
one of the most time-consuming tasks
of handweaving-setting up the loom.
For a 52-inch wide fabric made of cotton
sewing thread, Kasten hand-threads 9,360
strands. A 50-yard order requires 40,000

shots back and forth, about four weeks oflabor.
This kind of commitment comes naturally to a

man who spent three weeks in search of weath-
ered clothesline for a rug commissioned by John
Saladino. "I would knock on doors with new rope
and say, 'How would you like to trade me that old
nasty rope in your backyard for this brand-new
rope?' " He got a few slammed doors, a lot of cu-
rious people, and about 4,000 feet of old rope
with which he created an intricate pattern of cela-
don, gray, yellow, rust, and ivory. "It's the one
object I've made in my life that I wish I still
owned," he says of the eleven-foot runner. He still
makes rugs from clothesline but now uses new
rope, hand-dyed by a local woman-in her bathtub.
(Sam Kasten Handweaver, Box 950, Stockbridge,
MA0l262;413-298-5502, by appt.) r

Sam Kasten puts a new spin
on old weaving techniques

\ironrnooM

Sam Kasten,
aboYe, gathedng
thrradr ol
mohair and, left,
warping the
loom with
Iinen. Below
teft His rocent
projects includet
at upper !eft,
a sillr chenille
ramplet nert to
a green and
white cotton
cewlng.thread
rug, binding
tapo, reve?sible
black and white
Peraian wool
and cotton twillt
and, in the
center, the same
rtfpe an cotton
and in wool.

Bv MInTANNA Pouressn
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Guide Gardenino
b

By a

1
Denise Otis rates

the latest in
horticultural tapes

C

Rating the Tapes

Visual quality

*ff Handsomc
and creative

** Pleasant

* Hon.rerpun

Information

*** Thorough.
up-to-date

** Retiable

* Yo.g insPiration- than rntornlailon

.,Id

./

Some know[-
edge needed

Includes basic
techniques

* Ecological
sensitivity

Good tricks
and tips&

Most videotapes are available through
catalogues listed E-E on page 54

DESIGN
The process is more important than the

final design in all of these tapes.

A Sense of Place: An lnttoduction to
Home landscape Design. 7989. 23
min. $22. Minnesota Landscaqe

Arboretum. Box 39, Chanhassen, MN

55377; (612) 443-2460.
Clear, rewarding, five-step process

covering the right questions, practical
and emotional, to ask of yourself and

your land, whether you design your
own landscape or work with a designer.

ff ***

i Xeriscape: Appropriate l-andscaping I

I to Conserve Water. 7989. 26 min. $89. :

: Made for California professionals, but :

I principles-informed plant selection, i

: management-valid anywhere. 
:

, 
****EEtr 

i
i Gardening from the Ground UP: :

; Gover-ups. tohn Bryan. 7979. 28 min. :

" 
$7s.s5. :

I West Coast plant material, but ideas :

; for covering fences, trellises, pergolas, :

i applicable anywhere. :

ff**{iE

; Greating the Romantic Garden. Ryan
i Gainey. 1990. 5o min. $24.95.
I Very personal tour of the many rooms

: in this well-known-and loquacious-
i gardener's Atlanta garden. Design
I ideas and beautiful plant combinations.

: frtlt * -&E

: Yardening with Jefl Ball: How to
I Design and Build a Vegetable
I Garden. 7986. s3 min. $74.95
: How to Design a Flower Garden.
'. 7gSO. 48 min. $74.95.
I Intended for beginners but rewarding
I for the experienced. Some unavoidable

BASIC TECHNIQUES
I Most tapes tell how to prepare soil and

i plant; these treat pest control and
I propagation in more depth.

: TheFrugalGardener. MarYTurner.
: 1986. 88 nin. $24.95. Creative Marketing
:. corp., 2875 South 777 St., New Bertin,
'. Wt 53751; (414) 797'8553.
I Recycling to the nth power. Indoors:

; how to build a basement light garden

I and raise plants tiom seeds and

IT STARTED WHEN A FRIEND ASKED ME TO PICK OUT GOOD

videotapes on pruning and vegetable growing for him. The

store had two ofone and five ofthe other and I had no idea

which to choose. The public library had a few different
tapes, but they convinced me that, short of apprenticeship

to a master gardener, watching a well-done video is the best

way to leam how to garden-and that slick presentation

does not guarantee good information. A guide was needed

and, a hundred-plus videos later, here is mine. Not defini-
tive. For example, many agricultural colleges have created

videotapes which often can be rented for a small fee' I've
seen only a few, so check out your state. Some are visually

attractive; some are classroom lectures, visually not terrific
but full of information. Some are strictly regional, others

widely applicable. Even when videotapes try to be national

in scope, the producer's region affects, subtly or obviously,

the way subjects are treated. California horticulturists, for
example, just don't focus well on winterkill and Japanese

beetles. In sampling television series repackaged for home

video I've found very uneven quality within each series:

some tapes with good ideas, some quite superficial, some

badly out-of-date. Prices may vary from store to store and

catalogue to catalogue, but professional training tapes al-

ways cost more than those produced for the amateur.

repetition. Caution: Ball's information
is usually reliable, but in several tapes

he has confused the relationship
between soil color and iron content.
Gray color indicates not a lack of
iron but a lack ofoxygen in the soil.
The gray does indicate prolonged
soil saturation, and therefore a serious

drainage problem on the site. The
problem is usually physical: water
draining into the area or a restrictive
layer under the garden that retains

water. Raised beds may be a solution-
just adding organic matter is not-but
drains may also be needed.

ffi ***.fgItrg
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Guide
Perennial Gardening: Design Your
Own Perennial lsland. Kelle G.
Heublein. 7990.45 min. $19.95.
Filmed at Oregon Bulb Farms. General
cultural principles plus excellent
explanation of differences among true
bulbs, corms, tubers, rhizomes.
Propagating techniques.

ff *** *;ea
Yardening with leff Bal!: How to
Grow Flowers. 7987. 50 min. $14.95.
Great for beginners but enough news to
interest the experienced, particularly
about fertilizing, mulching. watering.
and integrated pest management.
Forget the flower arranging.

ff t* *.s EtrE

Gardening with Perennials. Louise
Garter. 7987. 55 min. $29.95. Garden
Design, 75 South Valley Forge Rd.,

Wayne, PA 79O87.

Good on planning, record keeping,
maintenance, dividing, and planting.
Sketchy bed preparation and design.

tnt****-ft

Yardening with leff Ball: How to
Grow Roses. 7986. 48 min. $74.95.
Excellent on bed preparation, fall
clean-up, winter protection. Only one
that doesn't reach for the chemicals for
disease and pest control. Omissions:
pruning and training of climbing
and shrub roses, deadheading.

*r***sa
Forthe Love of Roses: A Year
in the Life of a Rosarian. 1988.
47 min. $79.95.
Good on planting, pruning, training of
climbers, clean-up, propagation. No
identification of roses. Too much mood
music from experts who could give
more real information.

ff **E

Spectacular Roses with Ed Hume.
7984. 35 min. $77.95. Ed Hume Seeds,
(8O0) s83-4863.
One of the better spin-offs from a
very uneven West Coast TV series.
Includes climbers, tree roses.
Standard care, detailed pruning. Good

identification, but some color inaccurate
Omission: adequate wintcrizing.

****e

PLANT SELECTION
A few great ones, but slides transferred
to video with inevitable loss of quality
make up too much of what's available.

Plant Selection. 7990. 22 min. $89.95.
Training tape with teaching guide.
Selection pri nciples-function.
location, environmental suitability,
safety-not specific plants. Takes up
computer-aided plant selection.

fftr*on
Hardy Flowering Ptants: A Gloser
L@k. 7997. 4videos. 78O min. $189.
Bluebird Nursery, (8OO) 356-9764.
The model to follow. First-class

No t*o L"oJin6 Hotels sLore luite tl,. rome kinJ of b"outy

When only the very best hotel
accommodations will tlo, choose from
the 270 Leading Hotels of the World,
located on six continents in 56 countries
throughout the world. They share

impeccable standards in service, decor and
cuisine. Yet each is renowned for its own
individual style, beauty and character.

For reservations, a complimentary
copy of The Leading Hotels' 1993

Directory and a one month free home
use of The Leading Hotels' new
video, contact your travel consultant
or telephone (800) 223-6800 or
(212) B3B-3rI0. Fax (212) 758-7367.

oftMWorId"
The Greatest Tradition in Hospitality the World Has Ever Known
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ONgE IN A LIFETIME MoMENTS
DON'T JUST HAPPEN ONgE IN A LIFETIME

FoR ALL THE MoMENTS

woRTHY oF REJorcrNG, $ ron

THE EVENING WHEN YOU HEAR

HOW IMPORTANT YOU ARE TO

SOMEONE, FOR THE DAY WHEN

THE PAINTERS FINISH UP AND

FINALLY LEAVE, FOR THE

WEEKEND WHEN YOUR

PARENTS MARK THE 33Ro

ANNIVERSARY OF THE OAY

THEY MET, E FOR ALL THESE

MANY, MANY OCCASIONS

THERE IS A CONSUMMATE

wAY To cELEBRATE. WITH

wATERFoRD.O rH E cRYSTAL

OF SUCH CLARITY AND

LUMINESCENCE, OF SUCH

BALANCE AND BEAUTY AND

WARMTH, THAT IT HAS BEEN

DEEMED WORTHY OF THE

RITES OF TRIUMPH AND GLAD

TIMES FOR LONGER THAN ANY

oF us cAN REMEMeen.$
THE BALLYLEE GOBLET LIXE ALL WATERFORO PATTERNS WILL NEVER BE OISCONTINUEO
6'992 WATEEFOFD CRYSTAL, INC.

ril/errnnoRD"
\/!r'ORTHY OF THE MOMENT

FOR OVER TWO CENTURIES
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THTOxVIoUDTHTNG
ABOLIT ITIS THT GnennG

THn ST\INLESS STEEL

\7hen it's running,
ASKO is the soul of understatement. In
fact, it may be the quietest dishwasher
ever made. That's because we mount
the pumps and motors to external
supports, instead of to the tank where
sounds are amplified. And because we
gentlycurve the pipes to minimize the
sound of water flow And because we

Dr---.1
Ef--l

use triple-layer insulation.
\[hat's more, ASKO looks as

understated as it sounds,
blending into your kitchen

withwhite on white, black
" on black or custom-match

panels. But lest you think
quiemess is the whole story

open it up and check out the inside.
You'll discover a gleaming stainless
steel interior that shouts durabiliry The
kind usually reserved for commercial
dishwashers. You'll also find dishes,
pots and pans that gleam just as

brighdy Of course, our telling you this
is nowhere near as impressive as

finding out for yourself \7hich is
precisely what we'd like you to do. Call

us at 1-800-367-2444 firr free producr
literarure and the name of a dealer near
you. Then ask that dealer to give _vou a
first-hand demonstration of how
quietlyASKO cleans. \i[e think the
loudest soundyou'll hear may iust be
your oohs and aahs.

ASKO

MAYIAG

WHIRLPOOL
KlrcHENAID

GE

Models tested: ASKO 1502, Maltag WUl@4, Whirlpml
DU8920X( KitchenAid KUDS22ST, cE 28D3000.

Details of tsrs performed by ASKO accordirg to strict
Swedish gorcrment standads available upon reqresl

ar Asl(o*
I

52

Full-size disbuasbers Compact disbwasbers

HG APRIL 1993

Full-size uasbers and dryers
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Guide
photography clearly shows blossoms,
plants. and how they look in the
garden. Information-packed charts for
70 of 160 plants shown. Applicable to
most of U.S. Culture guide included.

ffi*r***aos
Care ol Selected Annuals. 1988. 25
min. $35.
Well-phobgraphed. brisk review of 5.1

annuals with grou ing requircments.
tips for north, east. and central U.S.
Cauti,rn: plunts are shown in
alphabetical order by botanical name

but discussed only by common name.

fft**E
Care of Selected Perennials, Parts I
and2. 7988. 25 min. ea. $35 ea.

Format much like above but mixes
slides and video effectively. Covers 90-
plus perennials and biennials. Culture
notes include how to propagate.

trt t** E

A Short Course on Ferns. Sue
Olsen. r.g8z. 60 min. $32.5o. Fotiage

Gardens. 2003 728th Ave. SE, Bellevue,

wA 98005.
More than 100 I'erns, including some

desen varicties. Culture. propagation.
landscape uses. Made from slides.

*r***
Plants of lndiana: Native
Wildflowers of Woodhnd and
Prairie. 7990. 29 min. $25.
Fascinating lore-folk and scientific-
about 3l wildflowers of the north-
central U.S. Good for identification.
Some information on garden culture.

tr**se

VEGETABLES
A variety of growing strategies for the

most popular vegetables and herbs.

The Victory Garden Vegetable

Video. Bob Thomson and tim
IYilson. 7986. 60 min. $79.9s.
Details planting and care of more types
of vegetables than any other tape.
Construction of cold frame, compost
bin. planting board. Preventionist pest
control. Excellent reference.

** *** * -es
Gardening Nature's Way: Organic
Gardenint. 7992. 6O mins. $74.95.
California-made but minimal regional
bias. Complete step-by-step garden
building. No chemical products.

ffi **r *-e
The Virginh Gardener: VegetaHe
Prcduction. Diane Relf. 7986. 7o min.

$2O. Office of Consumer Horticulture,
Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, VA 24061.
Relf 's raised-bed garden month-by-
month. Organic approach,
supplemented by careful use of
chemical fertilizers and pesticides.

****-*

ENICHANTINIGLANIDI
Discover the secret gardens, the glorious
houses and castles, the grand homes and the great
traditions that give lreland such a diverse cultural
heritage. Experience l8th century hedonism at
the Swiss Cottage Ornee. Visit one of the world's
greatest gardens at Mount Stewart (created by
Lady Londonderry). And dirover the magnificent
private art collection House

There are 's rich
cultural

EG

you &
and

out the

onJrelandis Cullural
rours of,the
1 -900-sttAMRooK:!r,,r,l_l,r
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elaborate mirror,
hand carved by an

Italian artisan, will
share with muse-

ums and Ti:scan

villas an aura of
old world elegance.

Available through
your designer. For
a complete mirror
catalog send $6.00
to La Barge, Dept.
931, PO. Box 1769,

Holland, Michigan
49422.

omes which
display this

54

Frederick Cooper Inc.,2545 W. Diversey Ave., Chicago,IL6O64j
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Guide
Yardening with leff Ball: How to
Grow Warm Weather Vegetables.
7986. 55 min. $74.95.
How to Grow Gool Weather
Vegetables. 7986. 57 min. $14.95.
How to Grow and Cook Fresh Herbs.
7986. 6O min. $74.95.
Extremely professional follow-ups to
How to Design and Build a Veg,etable

Gurden (see Design abovc).
Considerable duplication inevitable.

*r****/frsE
Gardening fiom the Ground Up:
Herbs. John Bryan. 1979. 28 min.

$19.95.
Herbs in pots indoors and out, in knot
gardens. and as landscape plants.

ff t* *s&a

Video Catalogues

I American ltlurseryman's
Horticultural Gatalogue
American Nurseryman Publishing Co.
Book Dept., 77 West Washington
St.. Suite 2100. Chicago. IL 60602:
(8001 62t-s727 . in IL (3 I 2) 782-5s0s.
fax (3t2) 782-3232.

lil Cooperative Extension Service
- of Michigan State University

Catalogue of Publications
MSU Bulletin Officc. l0-B Agriculture
Hall, Michigan Statc University, East
Lansing. MI 4lttt24: (-517) 355-0240.

tI Gooperatiye Extension Service
- ol Purdue University

Catalogue ol Publacations
Media Distribution Center, 301 South 2
St.. Lafayette, IN 47905: l3ll) 494-6794.

fft Educational and Training
- Yideo Gatalogue

San Luis Video Publishing,
[-os Osos, CA 93412; (805)
fax (8O5) 528-7227 .

Box 6715
szg-8322

lll lntelligent Tools lor
- YourGarden

A. C. Burke & Co., 2554 Lincoln BIvd.,
Suite 1058, Marina Del Rey, CA 90291;
(3lO) 57 4-2770, fax (3 l0) 57 4-217 t .

I Landscape and llorticulture
Training Videos
Vocational Education hoductions,
Califomia Polytechnic State University,
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407; (800) 235-
4146, fax (805) 756-5550.

Jfl The Original Home Gardene;'s
- Video Catalogue

4th Fi. One Up Productions, Box
410777, San Francisco, CA 94141:
(800) 331-6304.
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For our slvctaelqr 76-page
color atalog, Please sand 5 lO
lo Roche.Bobois (dept. SA3).
183 Madison A*nue.Neu York,
NY 10016 (reimbursed u,itb
)Durli6l purchase)-

NEW YOR(

BEVERTY HITLS

BOSTON

CHICAGO

COII]MBUS

COSTA MESA

DENVER

HOUSTON

rA JOLrA

MIAMI

MONTR[At

PALM BEACH

PARAMUS, NJ.

PHITADETPHIA

QUEBEC

ROSTYN HEIGHTS, NY.

SAN FRANCISCO

SCARSDALE

SCOTTSDATE

SEATTLE

TORONTO

VANCOUVER

WASHINGTON, DC.

WESTPORT

Luxurious natural
materials and old
world crafumanship
blended in a unique

design to create the

Signature sofa.

S ignature sofa, designed by

G. Soressi. Shown in rare full
grain, aniline dyed nubuck

leather (a new process to give

a unique velvety surface to the

leather). Back and arm

cushions are feather filled.
Many colom and types of
leather are available. There is

a matching loveseat, chair and

ottoman.

T ol s a dc Cockt^il t^ble (^lso

available as a dining table).
I/o/o Etagere, available in four
colors.

WINNETKA,It.
Visit the store
nearest ltou or call
1-800-972-8375

/,ah/oa.'ft

PA R IS

ROC]Htr
BOBOIS.,
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Now in the spotlight
of culi nary fashion,

show that they can

take the heat

chilies

THERE'S AN INDIAN FLATBREAD
pizzawith green chili pesto on the
menu at Red Sage, Mark Miller's
restaurant in Washington, D.C.
And at his Coyote Caf6 in Santa
Fe, fire-roasted serranos transform

a classic French aioli served
with rack of lamb. The mes-

sage is clear and delicious:
chilies have broken through
ethnic boundaries to become

stars ofa new cuisine.
Even when you're talking about

red Thais or green Koreans, it
makes sense to call all hot peppers

chilies; this version of their Na-
huatl name gives credit where
credit is due and makes it clear they
have nothing to do with the black
pepper Columbus was looking for
when he encountered them. Over
thousands of years their use has
been honed to an art in Latin Amer-
ica, but only now are northerners
entering the age of discovery.

At the Mansion on Turtle Creek
in Dallas, Dean Fearing spices red

GRILLED CHICKEN
\ilTH MANGO_BLACK

BEAN SAUCE

RACK OF LAMB \ilTH
HERBED AIOLI

snapper or chicken with serranos
and poblanos-the first for heat
and the second for roundness-
then adds ginger, black beans, and
mango for a fine Far East-South-
west example of American-blend
cuisine. Farther west, the Dunge-
ness crab at Cindy Pawlcyn's Mus-
tards Grill in California's Napa
Valley comes with flavorful jala-
peflos and Fresnos, fresh fennel,
and plenty of butter-a happy hy-
brid ofFrance and fantasyland.

This is not strictly a restaurant
phenomenon. Fresh green "hot
peppers" and dried red New Mexi-
co chilies are now staples in many
supermarkets, and salsa has dis-
placed ketchup as the country's
number-one table sauce. But there
is infinitely more to come as cooks
discover how adaptable chilies are.
Roasted red poblanos add depth of
flavor and just a hint of piquancy
to everything from salade niEoise
to chicken paprika. Fresh jala-
peflos wake up scrambled eggs.
Pork chops and apples accented
with superhot habaneros taste rich-
er and fruitier-the mouth-filling
chili puts taste buds on the alert.

Mark Miller points out that
food, like sex,.is an emphatically
physical pleasure: "Chilies are
part ofour liberation from puritan-
ism. They've brought back the
sense of taste-not just flavor but
the active state ofexperiencing the
body." Then, citing the way
smoke, garlic, and meat function

Bv LnsuE LAND
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Red bell
Dried cayenne
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RECIPES

Jalapeio

Yellow
Green

Ancho

Poblano
Ghilhuacle
negro

Yellow
bell

serrano

ROASTED DUNGENESS
CRAB \NTH CHILIES

AND FENNEL
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Lobster

Great in stews. For heartier portions, try that

mushroom Jound in Michigan. It's 40 ases across

and wagls 22,000 lbs. (You may have leJtovers.)

Oyster

Good nrws! Thq're irrually
caloie-Jree. Bad news! They're best with

port and cream, or in puJJ pastnes.

Aanterelle
Collected in the Northwest. Good.

collectors earn $200 a day on them. Good

coolu spend that much a day on them.

Morel

Amang the fnest t'ung1, they oJten

appear aJter Jorest fires. So 18th century

German women, naturally, setfres.

AnythingJor a goodveal sauce.

WoodEar

P r o tein -w tse, they' r e closer

to medt thdn to vegetables. Forget

Meat €v Potatoes: stich to

Ears (, Potatoes.

Once you toste a :wtld mushroom, you

can't go bar.h to common vaieties. The

same rs true oJ Sutter Home Chardonrwy.

The ipe apple and citrus aromas, cisp

Jruity flavors, andthe dry,lingeing

fnbh enhance any moment.It's one oJ

the treasures that can mahe liJe more

enj oy oble ... that, ml a go o d Jungus.

Shiitahe

Died, thar smolE peppeiness is potent.

4 or 5 slices con permeate an ettire souffle.

Never underesttmate the power of the J""9.

Enohi

lapanese delicacy, best raw. The

lapanese also breed mushrooms tasting

lihe steah, with patty-size crowns.

Funguburger, anyone?

Better

Liuing Throug

Fungur.
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SUTTER HOME. IF YOU'RE GOING TO DO IT, DO IT RIGHT
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as bass notes while chilies repre-
sent the upper registers, he says,
"Chilies create movement for fla-
vors, rhythms within dishes. "

For most neophytes, what chil-
ies largely create is a burning sen-
sation and a profound wonder at
the perversity of human nature.
How does the connoisseur detect
all those subtle nuances ofheat and
flavor? "It's simply a matter of
practice," Miller explains, "like
learning to taste beyond the alco-
hol in a glass of wine. "

Of course, wine itself is no easy
study, and some stay chili-shy.
"Our lobster taco with yellow to-
mato salsa is very popular, and
now there's less resistance to real
hot barbecue, " Fearing says. "But
when I started out, you couldn't
put that on the menu in a white-ta-
blecloth restaurant. "

Even less formal establishments
have to take it easy. "As far as I'm
concerned, there are never enough
chilies," Pawlcyn says, "but I
used to be just exorbitant and the
customers couldn't take it." Last
year, she says, she "went over-
board again" with her bumper
crop of organic habaneros.

Habaneros do seem to have that
effect. Most Mexican chilies be-
long to Capsicum annuum, but the
habanero is of the chinense spe-
cies. These small chilies can be a
hundred times hotter than jala-
peflos, but their fruity aromatic
sweetness makes them addictive,
and I find their heat doesn't linger,
unlike that of su,ch annuums as
serranos, which may contain less
capsaicin while still giving the
impression of a longer burn.

Capsaicin is the source of chil-
ies' heat and,
theoretically,
their allure. It
appears to
stimulate the
release of en-
dorphins, the
body's natural
painkillers,
producing a

'Ific ljna

CHILE
BOO K

MAtK t1il.1 a:R

sense of well-being. Tasteless and
colorless-and not permanently
damaging----capsaicin is found al-
mostexclusively in the membranes
and on the seeds. Remove these
from an unbruised chili and even
the hottest will cool down. Capsa-
icin is volatile-don't lean over
the work surface and inhale, and
wear thin plastic gloves if you have
sensitive skin. And if you've bitten
off more than you can chew, don't
drink water-it spreads the fire.
Instead, eat yogurt, bread, or sugar.

RECIPES

If your problem is too few chil-
ies-or too few varieties-head
for the garden. Most chilies do like
it hot, but I have successfully
grown jalapeflos, serranos, and
poblanos in coastal Maine. And
because the less common types are
seldom hybrids, you can plant the
seeds of just about anything and
get something similar. Something
similar will be fine in the kitchen,
too: don't be afraid to substitute. A
chili that's not exactly right is far
far better than no chili at all.

I rlpe mango, pe.led and diced
I cr? coolod U.ck bean , tainod
2 tablerpoonr roerted

]rd bcll pappor, peeled,
reeded, end dlced
Llme luicc

Prepare grill. To make sauce, place
I tablespoon oil in
over medium heat.

saucepan
onions,

carrot, chilies, garlic, and spices
and saut6 about 4 minutes, until
vegetables start to wilt. Chop 2
tablespoons of cilantro and set
aside; also reserve a few sprigs for
garnish. Add remaining cilantro,
ginger, and chicken stock and bring
to a boil. Dissolve cornstarch in 2
tablespoons water and, stirring
constantly, add to sauce in a thin
stream. Cook until slightly thick-
ened, then lower heat and simmer
20 minutes. Strain through a fine
sieve. Add additional stock if
necessary to make a heavy but not
pasty texture. Keep warm.

Coat chicken with remaining oil,
sprinkle with salt, and grill, turning
once. Do not overcook.

While chicken cooks, add mango,
beans, bell pepper, and chopped
cilantro to sauce mixture, bring to
a boil, then remove from heat and
add salt and lime juice.

Serve chicken with sauce and
herbed rice or tortillas. Gamish with
cilantro sprigs. Serves 4.

large
Add

GRILLED CHICKEN
WITH MANGO-BLACK
BEAN SAUCE
(Adrrptcd frorn Dsan Feadng's
Southwest Gulrinef

4 teblerpoons com oll
2 lrrge yellow onlons, Ghoppod
I 3mall carrot, chopped
2 poblano chlliec, reeded

and chopped
2 chlpotle chllier, linely chopped
3 elove. gaillc, flnely choppcd
I plnch each ground cumin,

corlander, chill powder
I large bunch cilantro
I tablerpoon peolcd gr.ted ginger
3 cups chlckcn otock
2 tablerpoona comstarch
2 chlcken breast., halved

3.lt

lttl tlJ

THE GREAT CHILE BooK BY MARK MILLER (TEN SPEED PREss,

l99l). PEPPERs By AMAL Np.J (KNOPF, 1 992). PEqpERs: THE DO-

MESTICATED CAPSICUMSaY JEAN ANDREwS (UNIVERSITY oFTEx.

AS, I 984). THEWHoLE CHILE PEPPER BooKBY DAVE DEWITTAND

NANCY GERLAcH (LITTLE, BRowN, I 99O).t
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Listen, we all need

That place to re-tune bodies

before or after the living.

Which is exactly the behind

every Kohler Whirlpoof, :

j_ r

But honed to a "Tl' ',...
r.j

Stand ing for "technically thoughtfuli'

And meaning that Kohler Whirlpools

don't just soothe, relieve, relax and

gently ripple away theworld,

they do it in a way thatii,..well,
::.Y

you'd think we knew,ffi for years.
.{

So, how do I f ind this",i

perfect wh irlpool, you.ask?

Just call our tolljree-number and
-!

we'll snap back a bookiull

of facts. But do it. 'i
' 

:::'i

Your personal Body Shtfo is waiting.

For your free booklet, "Kohler Whirlpools,
The Perfect Body of Watel' call

1 -800 -4 -KOHIE& Ext. 499.

I

.:r.

i

i

:i

@ ts92 by Kohlet Co. ,,, Bathing'"
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ROASTED DUNGENESS CRAB

'UNTH 
CHILIES AND FENNEL

(A.t.eled hom t rcclpc bl Cindrl
Pawlcyn)

4-5 dried hot led poppcr.
3dt

2 llve l-2 pound Dungenesr
cnbr or 2 llve lTr.pound
loDrtc?i

I medium Ieek, white part only
7z bulb fennel

Gracked black pepper
lO ounccr butter, meltod
2 tableapoons temon juice
th culp minced paruley

In a large pot, place enough water
to cover crabs. Add dried chilies
and 2 teaspoons salt and bring to
boil. Insert crabs and cook until
they change color, about 5-7
minutes. Remove crabs, cool, and
clean out inedibles. Crack shells in
several places.

Preheat oven to 450 degrees.
Remove cores from jalapefro and
Fresno chilies. Cut flesh of fresh
chilies, leek, and fennel into thick
matchsticks. Toss with salt, pep-
per, butter, and lemon juice, then
combine in shallow roasting pan with
prepared crab; be sure crab is thor-
oughly coated with butter. Roast l0
minutes, stirring occasionally.
Sprinkle with parsley. Serve in
shallow heated bowls, with plenty
of napkins. Serves 2 as entr6e, 4
as appetizer.

RACK OF LAMB NrITH
HERBED AIOLI
( Adr,plcd fiqn lart filllef s
Goyote Gaf6f

3 egg yolk.
r/z GU,p lime iuice

Salt
2 cloves gadic
4 teaapoons fiesh roremary

o] r/z cup toorely packed
baril or mint leaYe.

2% cupc olive oi!
2 tablespoonr choppod cilantro
2 hall racks of lamb 12 double

rib chopa per perron!
Freshly ground peppel

Grill senanos under broiler, turning
as necessary, until skin is black and
blistered. Remove skin, veins, and
seeds. (Do not rinse.) Set aside.

To make the aioli, combine the
serranos, egg yolks, lime juice, 7a

teaspoon salt, garlic, and rosemary
in blender and pur6e. With the
motor running, slowly add 2 cups
olive oil. Place in a small bowl and
add cilantro. Chill.

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Sea-
son lamb with salt and pepper. Over
medium-high heat saut6 in /+ cup
olive oil l-2 minutes on each side,
just until browned. Place in shallow
pan and roast in oven about l0
minutes until rare, when internal
temperature reaches 120 degrees.
Allow to rest 2-3 minutes. Serve
with the aioli, which should be cool
but not cold. Serves 4. I

SEEDS J. L. Hudron, Seedtman, Bor lO58' Redwood City, CA 94064' cata.
logue $1. llative Seeds/SEARCll,2509 ilorth Campbell Aye. #325' Tuc3on'
AZ 85719; 16021 327.9123, catalogue $1. Pinetree Garden Seedr' Bor 3OO,
llew Gloucerter, tE 0{260;12l,7192G.3400. mAIL.ORDEF ClflLlES Fro.h end
d;led, year;ound! Dean & Deluca, ilYC (8OO1221-7714 ert.27O. Fieih in rea.
ron lJuly-Dec.l and dried year-round: Sunret Farm!, Box 4625r Lago Yistat
TX 7a645; 15121267-43Ot. Fro.h in teacon: Diamond Organicr' Box 2159'
Freedom, GA 95Olq lSOOl 922-2396.

CHILIES FORTHE PICICNG

SMALLBONE
Hand-Made English Cabinetry

Available lhrough the lollowing
SieMatic l(itchen lnterior oesign Showrooms

California Michigan
Cooper-Pacilic Madison Design

Kitchens Group
Los Angeles Troy

(310) 659-6147 (313) 643-8240

Casa Vogue

La Jolla
(61 9) 551 -5557

San Francisco

Coming Soon!

Connecticut
S.J. Pappas, lnc.

Windsor
(203) 525-1 881

Golorado
Thurston Kitchen

& Bath

Denver
(303) 399-4564

District ol Columbia
SieMatic Showroom

Washington, D.C.

(202l. 479-7220

Florida

SieMatic Showroom

Dania
(305) 922-3040

Kitchen Design Studio
Juno Beach

(407)622-2887

Architectural
Artworks

Winter Park
(407) 644-1410

Georgia

SieMatic Showroom

Atlanta
(404) 264-0008

lllinois
deciulio Kitchen

Design

Chicago
(3't2)337-2700

Uarne
New World Kitchens

Portland
(207) 761 -6Ss0

Massachusetls
SieMatic Showroom

Boston
(61 7) 423-051 5

The Kitchen Studio
Dennisport

(508) 394-3191

Minnesota
SieMatic Showroom

Minneapolis
(61 2) 338-4665

New York
Bartcrest USA Ltd.

New York City
(212) 838-4884

North Carolina

SieMatic Kitchens, lnc.

Charlotte
(7041 343-2544

0hio
SieMatic Showroom

Cleveland
(21 6) 765-01 1 0

0regon
Basco

Portland

(503) 221 -1 832

Pennsvlvania

SieMatic Showroom

Philadelphia

(21 5) 496-9945

Siematic Showroom

Langhorne
(215) 7s0-2920

Puerto Rico

Kitchen Jewels

San Juan
(809) 2s0-8045

Texas

Wagner & Company

Dallas
(214\742-3723

Kitchen & Bath

Concepts

Houston
(713) 528-5575

British ColumDia

Cachet Kitchen

lnteriors
Vancouver

(604) 685-5321

0ntario
lnterior Design Studio

Toronto
(416) 322-7333

Siellatic

*
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T he 0 riginal Smnllb one H and M aile E nglish C abinetry.

A classic inspired by l8th Century Country Furniture,
Smallbone Hand Made English Cabinetry combines traditional
craftsmanship with the detail, proportions and construction of
fine fumiture.

Smallbone Hand Made English Cabinetry is available at
SieMatic/Smallbone showrooms in principal cities throughout
North America.

Call (800) 765-5266 for a showroom reference or to
order a catalog using your Visa or MasterCard.

@

Call 1-80-765-5266 for catalog

Please send me the
Smallbone Design
Idea Book of Kitchens,
Bathrooms, and Bedrooms.

I have enclosed a check or money order
for $17.50 ($15.00 for catalog, plus $2.50
for postage and handling) payable to:

SieMatic Corporation, P.O. Box 936, Dept. HG4
Langhome, PA 19047

5J\&ALLBCfqE

Name

,

HG APRIL 1993

L
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Dealer's dealer

Gory Mar$olis
shops for things he

can live with before
he sells them

Bv KaTSLEEN

Bncrnrr

..I'M WHAT'S KNOWN IN TIIE TRADE AS A PICKER, A RT]NNER, A MIDDLE-

man-in other words, I'm a personal shopper for other dealels, ' ' says

Cory Margolis. Taking after his antiques dealer parents, who intro-
duced him to flea markets as a kid, Margolis has a born and bred knack
for unearthing exactly what New York galleries will be wanting next,
whether it's American arts and crafts silver or novelty walking sticks.

He specializes in twentieth-century decorative arts and manages to

keep his eye simultaneously fixed on some three hundred categories of
objects, from inkwells to deluxe vintage luggage. Somewhat quirkier
are the collectibles-l930s Kodak cameras designed by Walter Dorwin
Teague, 1950s Italian plastic telephones-that he groups together to
great effect in his East Village loft which features a wall clad in riveted
steel "to look like the side ofa zeppelin" and a 1940s pool table cus-

tomized with lacquer, bird's-eye maple, and chrome.
Margolis used to be a collegiate pool champion; these days he plays

pool for fun and trains two hours a day in the gym for the furious sprints

and fast pounces needed to score in flea market competition. By four in
the morning on weekends he's off and running. Flashlight in hand, he

dashes back and forth-at least twice-between his favorite market at

West 26th Street and Sixth Avenue and another at East 67th Street and
York Avenue. "In my business
you have to stay on your toes,''
he says. "If I turn left instead of
right, I can miss a thousand-dol-
lar profit in seconds. " a
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"l'Ye bGen playing pool lor
as long as I'Ye been selling
antiques-since I was
niner" says Cory Margolis,
above left, with his 1940s
Brunswick Sports King.
AboYe right A zeppelin-style
steel wall divides his living
area lrom hi* bedroom.
Far left: His collection of
t940c aluminum lighters
Iooks like a miniature city'
scape. Left: A vitrine chow.
caier a l94os mannequint
l95os ltalian plattic
telephones, and flash-
lights with art deco motifs.
Details 3ee Beioulces.
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I arlomsnr" \yINDow & pATIo DooR

FACTBOOK OFFERS IDEAS IiCR CREA]II\,IG D[S-

TINCTIVE FEATL]RE IUTINDO\U?S AND PATIO
loons INqr,un: rMpoRrANT FACrs Allour
ENERGY EF-FICIENCY, PRODUCT QUAIITY,
PIANNING A PROJECT, CHOOSING A CON-
rRACroR AND Mom C,^tL (8fn) 064251
rcRYOURFREEFACIROOI(

CIfl\4BERS

I, Gral,mms orrms A LrNreuE @L-
LrcTIOT\ OF THE FINEST QUATITY tsED TINEhg
TorucEts, mamcrs eno Er_nopeaN narH
rtxtxm. \7r arso oFFER AN D(cLUSrvE
ASSORIMENT OF BEDROOM FT]RNISFI]NGS,

II{0L,DII{G $IXGH BED6, SIPO\iERED HEAD
BoARDSAND CHAIN srrrcm Rucs. Orr's
veA&$2.00.

B rHE aoMeey coMpANy spE-
CIALIZES IN ANTIQUE INSPIRED HOME
FURN]SHINGS AS \TELL AS PRINTS, MIR-
RORS, I-AMPS, !?ArL DECOR, AND DIS-
TINCTTvE ctr*rs. Cneert AN ELEGANT
ENVIRONMENT IN YOL]R HOME,
BASED oN ctASSrc DESTGNS, rnonr $5
ro $500. Caralocut, $1.00.

6 CHoosE moM ovER 130 rop
BRANID I{AIVIE I\4ANL,]FACIL]BEFS OF'THE FINEST

FIoME FURNISHIMS ersavnrcs upro 5@"
oFF RETATL pRrcES. Onom orn 132-recE
oroR cATAToGLTE rcn $15.0 (<mnv..rnr
Ffisrrpunoras)

5 c,oronn-q LrNrerE, coMrEMpG
RARY HOME FL]RNLST{ING ACCESSORIES AND
GIFTS, IVIANY OFTHEM E(CLUSVE TO CRAIE
& nann4 n,ulonc DTNNEF$wARq aooK-
\uARE, STEMIrARE, BAR!vARE, PIO\IC, BAR-
BEQUE, AND OI]MOOR ENTERTA]NING
nm,s. Om yren ncnlusr $2.00.

ffi

.^, 
An-$mc sram,oyoprs nrc. TFm

FoCAL PoINT. YoUR SCUTPTURAI FREE

STANDING SIAIRCASE C1JSTOM DESIGNED
BylHE FoREMCxir ueluracn_rnm Can
(5CE) 462-7502 r'on ouR cor.oR porr-
FOUO OF CONTEMITORARY TO CI-dISICAI
srn-u;, $2.0O.

VtS,rl". tt's the driving

force behind all that HG

covers, from architecture,

interiors, and fashion to

entertaining and trave!.

Because HG believes that

style isn't about one thing -

but many - we bring you

HG Shops, an exclusive

shopping service designed

especially for HG readers.

By featuring some of the

finest and most famous

names in retailing, HG

Shops offers you the

opportunity to subscribe to

an exciting array of exclu-

sive catalogues.

HG Shops lets you conve

niently explore an entire

world of style just by turn-

ing a few pages.

HG Shops. Like HG, it's

designed for people who

care about living with dis-

tinctive style.

f



cFr-oRrnrrn r Cneng;aarN

7 FroRrxrnn cRan-rcwN rsrr'
COMPTEIE SOTJRCE FORTHE FINEST FIAN>
CRAFTED GARDEN ACCESSORIES AND FTIR-

NTSHINGS. Fnou rHr ELEGANT To rHE
\?ril4SICAI, OL]R CATALOGUE ILLUSTRTfIES

OVER 350 ITEMS THAT IJTILL GRACE ANY
rNrmroR oR Efl mroR sErrn rc. $ 5.00.

A bgov rrm n-eernes oF GARDEN-
m's romq ce.tx-oc. Eecu nsue s ru-uo
WIIH IDEAS FOR CREATING NATTIRALEN\4-
RONMENTS IN THE HOME AND OUT OF
ooons Lmr rcn DEORA'Ir\,,E AND FL,t\c-
TIONIAL GARDEN ACCESSORIES, INDOOR AND
ouTDooR FIJRNIIURE FIO\iTERING PIANTS
aHo wnacffis. Or{Evran, $2.00.

MMHUENMNA

o__
^. HEREND PORCEIAIN PRESENTS ITS
1993 coton ceralocur. Trm 52 paces
FE{TIME LIAN}PAII,ITED DINNERVARE AND
TABLETop ACCESSoRTES, $ 10.0O. Arso
AVAIIABTE ISTFIE HARDOO\M BOOKTITLED,
"HEREND, Tue Anr or HuNGenreN
Ponm-c,ni", vmr 188 pecns rnAT TRACE

rmmto's 167 vEan msronv, $28.00.

IO L.L. Brar: you wrLL r.ruo
EVERYTHIIVG FROM GARDEN FT,IRNITT]RE TO
BACKYARD CiAMFS, AIOI\G WITH MANY NEIW

PRODtrcTSTO MAKE YOIE HOME OR CAMP

MORE COMFOKIABrc. IOO"/" SATISFAC.
TroN cuARANrrEo. Ceu (8OO) 227-
4227 ro*.THE suMMER sour & cer,r,
CATAI-OGLIE, FREE.

II t.orr*u Funxrrunr
Ponrrorro.100 pecrs, 145 colon
PICNMES, FEATURING THE PREIVIIER RA,T-
TAN FURNTTLIRE DESIGNS elo McGumr
SprcreL Corlec'rtoNs: BeMaoo
Tarlns, Solro Trer, ORreNrel
Hanovooo, CaNr'Wrcrsn, Par"csAN,
Zarrmaus Pen" Suce Ceca. $ 10.00.

McGUIRE New York School o1

Interior D.sig,

I^, THe NrwyoRK scHoo,-oF
INTERIOR DESIGN H.{S BEEN SETTING SIAN-
DARDS OF EKCEIIFNCE IN THE FIELD OF
rNrERloR DESTGN srNCE 1916. CAu (B0O)
llNvsro, prr. 1051 oR sEND FoR ouR
CATALOGUE DESCRIBING THE UNIQUE
DEGREE AND CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS IUYE

CAIVOFFERYC)T'.

IB Preesarur
PLEASED To PRESENT Tun ArvterucaN
Gmrs Cou-EcnoN@-npeunnur Boor(s,
DOLI5, DRESSES, AND C)THER DEUGFITS.

Cneatro nspeoerry noR cmrs 7 alp up.
Avau-cBrE E<cLUSrvELy rHRouGH ouR
FULL@LOR CATAr.OGUIr, FRm.

S.ANT
PA N Y

l-

/
P
C

LEA
OM

@

COMPANY IS I 5 A cerar.oc FoR GARDENERS.

Fnve cenomt roon, ACCEsSoRIES, our-
DooR FURNTTURE, voRK\rEAR, & crr.,s
INSpTRED By rt{E GARDEN. Serrsrecnorq
GUARANTEED. Cerr (8O0) 77G4445,
orw.347 To REeuEST A FREE cATA-
trx;.

nU

,

I I Drscoven R.BTNS.N
rRoN's pRooucrs AND cApABILrrrES.
Tur canorN poRTToLIo sHorircASES
LANDSCAPE ORNAMENTS CAST FROM
HISToRTC PATTERNS. OUR cressrc
COLLECTION FEATURES UNIQUE
PIECES IN INTERIOR APPLICATIONS.
CerelocuE, $5.00.



HG DIRECTORY
IIIIIIIIII

A montrly guide to tte toll+ee numbers of
prestigious advedsers in dre building and
remodeling fumiture, home fumishings, and
taHetop rnarkeb. Call for furtrer infonnation
about products and services, to order
brodrures, orfor infonrntion on store bcaticrn

T

BUILDING AND REMODELING
Andersen Corporation 8fiF42G4261

DuPont Corian S0G4CORIAN

Elier lndustries 800'43!5372

Franke, lnc. 800{265771

FiveStar 800531{601

C.E. Appliances 800{262000

Jacuzzi Whirlpool Bath 800.83&9525

JenrrAir 8{X}536,5247

Kohler Company 8004KOHl-ER

Marvin Windows 80G3465128
I

TURNITURE

Century Furniture Company 800"852-5552

Drexel Heritage 8fiF44747{X)

Dapha, Ltd. 800'28t1-4053

Edgar B Furniture 8flI255{589

Hekman 80G253-9249

Henredon 80G44tl-3682

Karges Furniture 80G252-7 437

The Knoll Croup 800445-5045

Kreiss Collection 8fiF229{890

La Barge 80G253-3870

Manhattan Cabinetry SOGMANHATTAN

The Platt Collection 80G283-3330

I

HOME FURNISHINCS

Armstrong World lndustries, lnc 8{X}23}i1823

Arte de Mexico 8{X}522-2134

ASKO, lnc 8flI357-2444

the Bombay Company 8fl182$7789

Gsablanca Fan Company 8{X}75}3267

Duette by Hunter Douglas 80G32-STY[E

Donghia Furniture/fextiles SOGDONCHIA

Karastan Bigelow 800-23+1 120

Kravet 80M4&KRAV

L.L. Bean Home & Camp 80G22I4221

Missoni Carpet & Rug Collection SOGMISSONI

RocheBobois 8fiF972{375

Van guard Studios 800'532-9655

Waverly 80G42I5881 DtP{ 99

!

TABTETOP
Lenox China & Cry(al 800{35-3669

Waterford Crystal 800{77 -7 8N

Wedgwood USA, lnc. 80G95Fl 550

l7 rr*rrm ENo Up cerarocur
OFFERS 32 PAGES OF DECORATING IDEAS

FOR EVERY ROOM IN YOTJR HOME. OL'R
LIN]QLIELY STYLED FURNITT]RE [S CRAFTED

TO I^ASTALIFETIME OT,N OT$CNNNS HET,'T

SELECTED THE PERFECT ACCESSORIES AND
HOME FASHIONS TO COMPLETE YOUR
LooIC CATAI.OGLTE, $ 1.0O.

00.
CARP

AFFORDAtsI-E. BLry ONNCT T'NOIT TFIE MILL

AND SAVE 5elo OR IV{ORE. CI]OOSE FROM A
\?IDE VARIEry OF STYI-ES AND COIORS FEA-

TUR$G S TGICARD@ BY 3M G' DUPOI\T
krrm SIAINMASTER@ CaRPET. CAU
(t{C0) 2414L3 x335 roR A FREE coloR
RRCTHI]RE

NerroNer- BRANDS FRoM
Lowg I-era, Frors AND Cr-{Rr! Au AT 3G
5Po DLscoLlNT. Prus oLrR ruxuplctco
IMPORTS OF BEDROOMS, BATHROOMS,
CHILDREN,S FURNITURE AND MORE! SEND

$5.00 non ouR NEroo 54 pecr. crr.r-
T,OGUE, RECEIVE CREDIT WTTH PT]RCFIASE.

Vrqm. wrrsr. sHIPs t\arroNvlDE

t9

WICI\ER
WAREHOU$Err,c.

I8 Nrw vELUX SuNnoor,r
Pmwm-ecuIDE FoR CREATING suN-
SPACES, THE PLANNER INCLUDES FIVE
BLUEPRINIS OF SLNROOMS WTTH SPECIFI-

CATIONS. STNO T'ON INFORMATION ON
\qHERE TO PT,'RCHASE A PIANNER AND A
FREE @PY OF 

..TTTT 
COWT-STE GL]IDE TO

ROOF }?INtrc\is AND SKYUGHTS,,.

dtYeldHousb

rc uuqrn^':weNc,*no-
MADE FLTRNITL]REAND I.LTRNIruRE KITS IN
SHAKER AND AMERICAN TRADITIONAL
DESIGNS, AS WELL.dS DECORATING ACCES-

SORIES, COUNTRY COLLECTItsLES AND
GIFIs. A.T/GRICA,S COLnTTTy HOME SINCE

7947. CtrNtx:LrE, $ 1.0O.

America's Country Home

HGsHoPS
Look for more exciting

catalogue opporfunities

agairr in September's issuc

We are pleasedto announce

that you can fax your free

catalogue requests anltime

to (609)764-7157.

ffis

ADVERTISEMENT

@

t lrl!4.,tqi

16 s&s rzturs r,aarcs FrNE cARpEr
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Au,nur, plus 3o-60 o/o off
suggested retail prices
every day. That's why, the
smart money decorates
with Calico Corners.

fh. *o.ld',
best in-stock
collection of
decorative
fabric and
expert con-
sultants to
help you.

IlTGllNAII$"

DECORATIVE FABRICS
How the smart money decorates

Qrrrity custom worlanan-
ship to make your projects
happen beautifully.

76 stores nati,onztsid,e
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tasteon
Neucv RrcnenDsoN

Hearst's splendid
Magic Kingdoffi,
San Simeonr \\ras

a highbrow theme
park before its time

MORE LIKE A GROUP OF PAVILIONS

at a world's fair than anything so

straightforward as a house, San
Simeon has to be one of the most
appealing run-on sentences in ar-
chitectural history. Begun in 1919,
when William Randolph Hearst
was fifty-six, the construction of
San Simeon stretched into a thirty-
year project. Loosely a cross be-
tween a Spanish baroque cathedral
in Mexico and a nineteenth-centu-
ry South American civic palace
born of huge manic-colored draw-
ings, San Simeon refers-without
any embarrassment or sense of
having attempted too much-to
everything vast or heroic that

San 3imeon is perhaps not all that awful-merely misunderstood. Top! Gart.concreto
"iculpturc." Above right: Son et lumiire, naturally. Right: A marble lamp rtandard.
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Hearst ever fancied in five hundred
years of European architectural
history.

Though responsible for a flow of
hundreds of thousands of crates
filled with architectural elements
and fragments, complete rooms,
and even complete structures from
all over Europe, some unpacked to
this day, Hearst never intended to
build a monumental palace in any
tidy, literal, historically polite, or
even serious way. What he had in
mind was more like the Greatest
Show on Earth-a never-ending
circus in the years of construction.

certainly, yet always a movie in his
inner eye and a home only in the
narrowest sense.

For all that, San Simeon is still
one of the boldest exercises in
country house architecture ever to
project itself against a fine section
of American sky. Now aCalifornia
state historical monument, it sits
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Souvenirs
EverXrurhere
The overflow from San

Simcon filled at least

four other Hearst houses,

tro five-story rarehouses

in the Brcnx, five

warehouses at San

Simeon, and other

warchouses at

tells the whole story.

Hearct bought a

trelfh-certury
Gistercian

cloister fiom a
rcmote Spanish

vilhge. Some

10,5q, crates-
250 tons' rortlt
of stone, each

piecc numbercd

-were 
sent

along fiody miles of

nm road to the

nearcst rail line for
the ride to tte coast,

uher: a fleet ol
frcielrtel: waited. Still

in a Brcnr warchouse,

the unpac*ed cratee

ln the 192G,

nealty ranches.
(he anecdote

r r'if'i

by telegram!
a steady llow
from Hearst
to llorgan, above.

Design
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taste
on a broad crest of the Santa Lucia
Mountains 340 miles north of Los
Angeles, where rolling grasslands

abruptly descend 1,600 feet to
meet the Pacific. Hearst, who
owned at least four or as many as

seven other big houses, depending
on how you count those that be-

longed to his wife and his mistress,
had always wanted to build a house

on the edge of the Grand Canyon.
To him, the dramatic flux of the lo-
cal weather, the natural son et lu-
midre of this part of California,
must have seemed normal. To visi-
tors who started up the six-mile
driveway in the heavy fog that typ-
ically circled the lower reaches of
what was called the "Enchanted
Hill,'' only to emerge abruptly into
clear thin air within yards of the

Iooming house, the extravagant
beauty of the site, with its wide
view of other rolling mountain ter-
races, served to enhance the im-

pression of the fearless, even
mad, taste of theirhost.

For those who didn't get it,
San Simeon was dismissed as

"simply awful." Only recent-
ly, forty years after his death,
have ideas about Hearst and the

house begun to come into fo-
cus. Perhaps it has been a

question of our catching uP.

Hearst's ability to turn ideas

of historic architecture and
decoration inside out to
achieve a theatrical effect is

now mainstream architec-
tural taste: the theme Park;
the idealized and often
overdecorated museum Pe-
riod rooms of the past twen-
ty years; the finely calibrated
historic-town restorations of
the 1950s and '60s-as poPular

as theme parks with the public,
though controversial as real his-
tory. Yet there is no institution in
this country that be-
glns to rival San Sime- Hearst
o a mu e um of

ro
:
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architectural detail.
Both a joke and a bur-
den, those countless
old doorways, win-
dows, balconies,
grilles, ceilings,
floors, choir stalls,
odd columns, and
I Ancient Greek urn.

even a portico from a

Greek temple actually
form a reference li-

hsrd alwa,ys
wanted to
butld a
house on
the edge
of the
Grand
Canyon

arc prupe0 of the

llearut Foundation.

ilany unusual and lecc

cumbercome trcasurcs

byp.$ed San Slmcon

and ended up in the

iletopolltan iluseum of

Art in Nor Yorlq

lncludlng Bernaert van

0dey's lhe Fur Ep of
tan, one of the fined
tapc!fiy cychc in the

country; sbrtycix Grcek

Attc vases; the hugp

fuuileerth-ertury choir

scrcen in the iledieval

Hall; a stone cantorh in

tlu Blumenthal Palio; an

Engllsh mantel rttrihiled
b Spbrack; and a

Frunch Rerrkcanca

chlmneypiecc rccently

ads S.llery opening on

April29.
Ihe !.m Angelee

Coutrily iluseum of Art

rccoived I,120 obiectr.

Don't miss the Hope

Herakl6, a thid-century
Roman stahe; the

ilethuen Gup In siher
gflt and rock crygtal; and

thrce eislrtoonth-ceftrty
plc{urc+ mnbr by lean-

Honor{ Fregonad, Sainf

fuilia by lochua

Reynolds, and fotfraft ol
tuilrur Ath@ s an

Ebntan b ntottta!
larrence.

A Uflizi left. Above right:
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taste
brary of architectural elements, which Hearst ap-

plied to the shell of the house like new clothes on a
paper doll.

Some people were surprised that Hearst would
even tolerate an architect, yet Julia Morgan was a

Beaux-Arts-trained professional, nine years his ju-
nior, who pioneered the use ofreinforced concrete
in San Francisco following the 1906 earthquake.
Like her contemporaries Bernard Maybeck, John
Galen Howard, and Willis Polk, she was fluent in
the use of historical styles. Though Morgan shrank
from public view, her work did not. The seven hun-

San Simeon defies eommon
sense: Hearst loved
the views, but you can
hardly see out
dred structures she designed typically expressed a
suitability to purpose and site and a clear internal
layout. She rarely mixed architectural metaphors.

She was nevertheless no match for the force of
Hearst's imagination. Responding with good humor
to every telegram about leaking roofs, weather strip-
ping, the arrival of seven more mantels, or the cut-
ting down of a remarkable old ceiling, Morgan ran
the job from her office in San Francisco during the

week and from a drafting room cum potting shed at

San Simeon on most weekends. There she and
Hearst spent hours a day for years on end, hours in
which Hearst seemedhis happiest and mosthimself,
yet without letting Morgan deter him.

As a building-and in almost every other way-
San Simeon defies common sense. Hearst had al-
ways loved the place for the views, though from in-
side the castle you can hardly see out. He wanted to

have a house full of guests, but the guest rooms

lacked closets. The house looks like a great cathe-

dral, yet the main room runs parallel to the faEade

rather than perpendicular to it, as would the nave of
a church. It lacks a main staircase; the elevators are

too few and too small. San Simeon, however, re-
mains Morgan's most famous project.

For years before the house was built, the place

had been a working ranch. Except for the ocean, ev-
erything you could see belonged to Hearst. With his
wife, Millicent, and their five boys, Hearst had

camped there in a tent village every summer. The
party was often fifty strong, including guests and

employees. During the day he organized elaborate
picnics, pack trips, hikes; at night there were songs

and dancing in the main tent, Hearst's version of a
circus big top. Once the house was in the works and

Hearst was estranged from his wife, the sense of real

fun evaporated and the idea of glamour got built into

CASABLANCA FANS ARE
AVAILABLE AT THE

FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:

FLORIDA

Lighting Galleries
of Sarasota

Sarasota

(813) 923-i418

GEORGIA

Augusta Lighting
& Design

Martinez

(706) 868-5014

Colonial
Lighting Supply

Doraville

Go4) 448-7133

Georgia
Lighting Supply

Atlanta

@04) 8'15-4754

Progressive Lighting
Roswell

G04) 997-8564

ILLINOIS

A Aban
Electric Supply

Chicago

(3r?) 772-tr33

Active Electric/Fox
Lighting Galleries

Chicago

(3tz) 282.6300

Ciry Lights by Crest
Chicago

(302) 943-091 I

Crest Lighting
I Crestwood

(708) s97-4220

II Orland Park

(708) 460-6770

III Lisle

(708) e63-6600

V Chicago

(312) 52s-8000

Fan "C" Fans

Buffalo Grove

(3rz) 772-tr33

Glenview
(708) 724-s55?

Lisle

(708) 717-5080

Schaumburg

(3rz) 882.?66?

Fillmore Electric
Supply Co.

Melrose Park

(708) 345-5780

Gem Electric
Archer

(3tz) z4?-77tr

Broadview

(3rz) 345.4242

Evergreen Park

(708) 636-2660

Heintz
Lighting Center

Quincy
(2t?) 273.0t0t

Howard
Electric Supply

Chicago

(312) 463-8800

Littman Brothers

Arlington Heights

(?08) 398-61 1 1

Burbank

008) 47?..0313

Chicago

(312) 883-8600

Crystal Lake

(8r5) 477-/738

Downers Grove

(708) 964-0871

Gumee Mills
(708) 855-9559

Highland Park

(708) 831-1150

Morton Grove

(708) 470-06e0

Oak Park

(708) 386.0992

Orland Park

(708) 403-2874

Schaumburg

(708) 8e4-5i55

South Holland
(708) 474-0126

Northwest Electric

Mount Prospect

(708) 255-3ioo

INDIANA

Englewood
Electric Supply

South Bend

(800) 745-3372

KENTUCKY

River City Lighting
Louisville

(507) 426-t476

LOUISIANA

Lighting Center
Metairie

(504) 885-851 1

Lighting, Inc.

New Orleans

(504) 486-s'.l6l

TENNESSEE

American Lighting
Kingsport

(615) 746-4281

Knoxville
(615) 6e4.0028

Hermitage Lighting
Nashville

(6rs) 744.416?

Oakridge Lighting
Oakridge

(615) 483-13e3
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Ol1 THn Frnsr Dey THnnr Wes Ltc*n.
ON THn SncoND, HEATANo CoroWrne Cnnerno.

ANo ON THr Turno, SoME Buncren
Gor THn DeyucHTS Scnnro Our On Hru.

Nor Beo Fon A CnlrrNc Feru.

Light? Heat?'liembling

burglars? Just what kind of

fan is this anyway?

Well,we're

calltng it the

Casablanca'

InteliTouchS the world's fint

computerized ceiling fan. But

in realiry, it's also a lamp, a

heater of sorts, even a home

securiry device.

Even the lamp is quite

extraordinary. Because the

timer is programmable, it can

create mood lighting when

you're, well, in the mood. The

timer can be set to tum on

and off at random times to thwart burglars. For

safery's sake, the light will even rum irself off

30 seconds after you leave the room.

Our faru fill homes with

natural breezes. (Put one in

each room; you'll feel as if you

were living in an open-air

house in Hawaii.) Athigh

speeds it's gentle on energy,

so cooling bills are no sweat.

In winter, it recycles warrn

air, which could save enough

energy to pay for itself, For

sweeter dreams, set it to slow

when you're asleep. (By the

way, the motor is dead silent:

the loudest noise will be

the rustling of your drapes.)

'lb see a demonstration

of one of these remarkable

fans, visit one of the dealers on the facing page.

Think of it as a

blesing from above.

T H E W O R L D'S M O S T I N T E L L I G E N T F A N

GusaBI 
IYc{
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YYhen I sald I wantetl my

lndoor poo). to soem llke
lt was outdooro, most

wtnd.ow manufacturera

wouLdnr t even get thelr
feet wet.

TIARVIII DOVE HGHT il.

We made double-hungs 16 feet high for the lllinois
State Capitol. We made a 4' x 6' cloverleaf window for a
rancher in Montana. And for a Texas football fanatic, we

made a football-shaped window, complete with custom-cut
wooden grilles for the laces.

So if you want your windows to make a splash, bring
your ideas to the company thats not afraid to take the plunge.

Marvin Windows.
For a free copy of our 96-page catalog featuring the

entire line of l/arvin windows and doors, mailthe coupon or
call 1-800-346-5128 (in Canada, 1-800-263-6161).

Send to: Marvin Windows,Warroad, lt/N 56763

3759304A

TARI'IIIUUI]IDOUUS
AREilIADEIOORDER.

taste
the walls that Morgan made three feet thick. Even
Hearst's mistress, Marion Davies, felt trapped, pre-
fening in spite of her obvious devotion to Hearst to
make any movie at all rather than stay at San Simeon
for an extended period.

Nevertheless, guests arrived thirty and fifty at a
time to swim in an indoor or an outdoor pool, to flirt
along a mile-long pergola walk, or to see the latest
movies in a large movie theater on a floor below
ground. Also in the basement was a hairdresser as

good as any in New York or Beverly Hills as well as

a wardrobe department like the real thing at MGM

Dressing up w&s expeeted:
San Simeon had a wardrobe
department in the basement
or Warner Brothers. There were to be no excuses for
not dressing up for the impromptu theme parties
Hearst felt were in keeping with the mood of the
house. Even the dining room was in fancy dress-as
a refectory in the town hall of Siena.

Hearst's intention was always to give his guests a

festive time, but it didn't necessarily work out that
way. Diary accounts give the impression that some
guests couldn't wait to leave. In To the One I Love
the Best, his memoir about Elsie de Wolfe, Ludwig
Bemelmans recalled: "I took my leave, and drove
off with many feelings, all of them low. . . . I drove
down the magnificent landscape. . . and it was like
escaping from prison. During the long drive in the
blue haze of morning I came upon a truth, which,
like all revelations, is simple as stone, and as heavy.
I had met in Hearst the most lonesome man I have
ever known, a man of vast intelligence, of ceaseless

effort, and all he had done was to make of himself a

scaffold in which a metronome ticked time away.
Like Elsie, he had fled to objects. "

Having a higher opinion of objects than Bemel-
mans did, I am aware also that what is colorful and

appealing about a collector and his domestic world
can often turn peculiar, sad, and, finally, perverse
when a healthy interest rides right over the top. Be-
melmans wanted Hearst to be normal. Probably his
family had wanted him to be normal, too. Yet there
was no more chance of that than there was of turning
San Simeon into an example of conventional good
taste. These days, among those who do not worship
good taste, the creator of San Simeon has begun to
look like an American William Beckford or John
Soane. Not a popular figure but one hard to ignore,
and an appealing old showman at that. Even so, ['m
glad I didn't have to spend the night. r
For visitors information: Hearst San Simeon State Historical
Monument, 750 Hearst Castle Rd., San Simeon, CA 93452;
(80s) 927-2000.
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Novelist \flalter Kirn
treks through

Big Sky Gountry
with a lTama on a

leash. And the lTama

dictates the pace

..IVANHOE, GIDDYAP,'' I SAID.
"Come on. " I yanked on the lead

rope, impatient to get moving, but
Ivanhoe only dug in his rear
hooves and stiffened his Proud
woolly neck. He wouldn't budge.

My six fellow camPers, stalled be-

hind me on the nzurow trail, each

with his or her own beast in tow,
looked on with sYmPathetic ex-
pressions. They knew what I was

going through because theY had all
been through it themselves. We
were nearing the end of our first
day's hike-five challenging uP-

hill miles in western Montana's
Tobacco Root Mountains, the

Stairmaster of the gods-and one

thing had become clear to every-

one: pound for pound, inch for
inch, no force on earth is quite so

stubborn as a llama resPonding to

nature's call.
Which would be PerfectlY fine if

you could ride the animals . But no,

you have to walk with them. At
theirpace.

Later that evening, having un-

loaded the llamas' Packs and Put
the exotic creatures out to graze in

the wildflower-dotted meadow
near our campsite, we Pitched our

tents, broke out the wine and
cheese, and whipped up a dinner of
chicken breasts in citrus sauce fol-
lowed by homemade huckleberry
ice cream. Or rather, our leader,
Will Gavin, performed those
amazing restorative feats for us.

Will is a cofounder, with his wife,
Ren6e, of Yellowstone Llamas,
one of the West's premier wilder-
ness outfitting services. Part llama
wrangler, part high-elevation ho-
telier, Will knows how to take care

of his guests. Indeed, more than
one member of our party claimed
to have joined the expedition just
to try Will's famous camP cui-
sine-as if one's senses need stim-
ulation beyond mountain air so

fresh it tastes of wintergreen, a

swimming lake of Evian claritY,
views by Bierstadt, and night skies

by Van Gogh.
Back to the good food, though,

which was even mo(e impressive
when one considers the conditions
under which it was prepared. No
Cuisinarts in the Tobacco Roots.

No woks or garlic presses. What
Will had instead was a flat spot on

the ground, two tiny gas burners, a

griddle, and a couple of tin Pots.
Over the course of our three-daY

alpine sojourn there emerged from
this minimalist kitchen such deli-
cacies as shrimp and scalloP
cr6pes, an excellent breakfast frit-
tata, a superrich ultradense choco-
late cake that must have required
its own llama for transPort, and a

procession of mixed-green salads

that, at least for me, were the stars
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Gulde and tJear lN sEASoN (JULY I-sEPr' ts),

MoNTANA-BASED YELLOWSTONE LLAMAS LEADS THREE- TO

FIVE.DAY WILDERNESS TREKS IN AND AROUND YELLOW.

STONE NATIONALPARK. A FEEOF$I 50 PER PERSON PER DAY

INCLUDES MEALS, A TENT, AND A LLAMA. LUCKY CAMPERS

WINO UP WITH THE LLAMAS WHO LIKE TO HUM AS THEY HIKE'

SIGN UP WELL IN ADVANCE: GROUPS ARE KEPT SMALL. BOX

5042, BoZEMAN, MT 597 17t(4OG)SA6-6a72'

Hikers and cargo-carrying llamas blaze a low'impact trail in tontana.
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We know that many of you have ftrm opinions about which countries make good cars and which countries

don't. We also know that most of you aren't stubborn or narrow-minded. And if you were to find a car that

excelled in every way a car can excel, you'd give serious thought to buying it, no matter where it came from.

That brings us to the Chrysler Concorde. lt's built around a new automotive architecture called "cab

forward," which results in more room than any Acura, I-exus or In6niti. Its 24ryalve overhead.cam V.6

delivers more horsepower than a BMW 525i, and more torque than a Nissan 300 ZX. And thanks to four,

wheel independent suspension, its handling is what Autil/eek describes as "world classl' Chrysler has

Tintained safety leadership with standard driver and passenger air bags. Fully loaded-and that means V,6,

four,wheel anti,lock brakes, computerized traction control, an lnfrnity sound system, and glove leather,

trimmed upholstery-the Chrysler Concorde goes for $23,537i And yes, for the record, it's an American carJ

Just think of it as an elegang nosacrifrce way to reduce the trade deficit For information, call 1S0O4ACHRYSLER

ADVANTAGE:CHRYSLER'i
A DIVISION OF THE CHRYSLER CORPORATION

"lt renders meaninqless
such rdj..tives 4s EuInp.&n,

American and Japan.!g',i*.,

-;r;i 
----- - ;;G6;--=:=-r

Chrys[er Concorde

l*;lE^\.

w,

Sc limited mmmic ar dela. Rctrictiom apply. 3/36 ududo mrmal mainteure, adjwtnanrs and wa items 'MSRP mfle with optiom Tide, urc and dstimtion fe extn
Actul pric6 Ery. 'U.S. ontent 72%. As*mbled by Chrysln Cedl Buckle Up For Safety.
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Tnevr,r

TheI Peterman Shirt,
(99% Thos, Jefferson, 1% Peterman.)

Jefferson disliked stuffy people, stuffy houses, stuffy societies. So
he changed a few things. La\y. Gardening.-Government. Architecture-

Of the thousand castles, mansions, thateaux you can walk throuoh
today, only l4onticello, only Jefferson's own mansi-on, makes you feel io
comfortableyouwant to live in it.
. ! thi$ygu will feel the same about his tSth-century shirt. Classic.

Simple. Livable.
Pure cotton. Blue, Natural or Blue houndstooth check. Wooden

buttons. XS, S, m, L, XL, )ill.
Price $34.50 sCall (800) 231-734L

Visa, l4astercard, American Express, Discover.
Absolute satisfaction oryour money back. Period.

TheJ. Peterman Company
2t144 Palumbo Drive. Lexington, Kentucky 40509

HC o l99l The l- Peterman Company

of the show. As a full+ime resident
of Montana, I know just how rare a
good salad is out West-one with
leaves of various colors, notjust a

uniform iceberg pallor. To be
served such an item anywhere in
the Rockies, let alone above the
treeline, is cause for rejoicing.
Homemade croutons, too !

To burn off the calories between
meals, I spent the daytime hours
scrambling up and down the near-
by peaks, mimicking the mountain
goats that now and then appeared
among the rocks. On one of the
more spectacular summits I found
a plastic jar containing a rolled-up
notebook in which climbers could
enter thoughts and observations. In
one entry a retired mining engineer
apologized for having built the
ugly service road that marred the
meadow below. I felt a pang of
sympathy for this exploiter turned
environmentalist. As Will kept re-
minding us, the wilderness bruises
easily and heals slowly-the rea-
son he cooks on those tiny gas
burners instead of ihe more tradi-
tional campfire.

Environmental considerations
are also behind the growing popu-
larity of llamas over horses for
long trips into the backcountry.
Llamas, Will explained as we ate
hotcakes the morning we broke
camp, leave a significantly small-
er, shallower footprint than do
horses, and because oftheir lighter
appetites, they don't eat as much of
the surrounding countryside-or
leave as much manure. Those ad-
vantages may seem subtle, but
over the course of many pack trips
they add up. I remembered this on
the way down the mountain when-
ever Ivanhoe froze in his tracks to
take a low-impact potty break. No,
you can't ride them, but they do
help save the planet. The notion
put me in a sunny mood, which im-
proved even more when I patted
my stomach and found that despite
the four-star alpine dining, hiking
the Tobacco Roots had done my
waistline good. r
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Antlque-insjtued
'furnitzre, prints

' and.asessoties

affordably piceel

frow $5 to $500.
' Shown:.

Ivory and gold
'' acccssories,

$19 to $79;
Silver Vase, $35;

Flsral ?jllaw, $49;
Watl Console, $29.
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U.S. and Cafiodt4
',we have u store .

fiefir you.

f.or lat&tiottr, calI

Custamer Service:

1-80G-829-77s9.
.,.?a o$er or'{or a

ftee catalogue, catl:

I'80A-829.7789.
r-84$-668- 1 136

:: ii l:ntoila.
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MANUEL CANOVAS
Des Go0ts et des Cculeurs.

:

D & D BUILDING: 979 THIRD AVENUE, NEw YORK, N.Y. 10022. TEL.: (212) 7sz gs gB

I

t.
P.D.c. 8687 MELROSE AVENLIE, WESTHoLLYwooD, cA.90069. TEL.: (910) 6s7 05 87



I SELECTS
The Rap
on Door
Knockers

2

l. Victoraan brass
hand from Newel
Art Galleries.
2. French steel
scallops, c.175O,
lrom Frances Pratt.
3. Belgian brass
lion head, c. 185O,
from tetropolitan
Artifacts.4. English
bronze ring from
Newel.5. Ameracan
iron serpent,
c. tBlO, from
Frances Pratt. 6.
lron mask, c. i92Ot
made for Gloria
Swansonts doot,
from Scavenger's
Paradise. 7. French
steel ringr c. l75Ot
from Frances Pratt.

3 4 5

Early Amerlcanr 6lreetee callers-and clraged.
away spooks-wlt'lr lron serpents, and. Vlctorlans
adorned. doors wltlr gleneer Drass hand,s. Ilever
supplanted by the less rculptural d.oorbeUr eoor
knockera arG stlll reBroduced ln scores of sfir1es,
tlroullh few rlval tlre detall of tlre orl$lnals. torttr-
nately, meny dealers not only offer rrtnta$e hard-
ware but wlll track 6orua dest4ps on regu.est-even
lf lt means knockln$on dozeng of d'oors.

7

Architectural
Acconts
2711 Piedmont Rd.
Atlanta, GA 30305
(404) 266-8700

ArGhitectural
Antiquo!
l2l East Sheridan
Oklahoma City,
oK 73104
(4Os) 232-07s9

110 Greene St.
New York,
NY 10012
(2r2) 92s-3s65
by appt.

tetropolitan
Artilact.
4783 Peachtree Rd.
Atlanta, GA 30341
(404) 986-0007

llewel Art
Galleries
425 East 53rd St.
New York,
NY 10022
(212) 7s8-1970

Franceo Pratt
New York, NY
(2r2) 6'15-1247
by appt.

Salvage One
1524 South
Sangamon St.
Chicago,
rL 60608
(312) 733-0098

Scavenger's
Paradise
5453 Satsuma Ave.
North Hollywood,
cA 91604
(2t3) 877-7945

WIITBXi TO I.I$D IT
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BOSrOlr NEW YORr( 5AN fnAilCrSCO IOKYO rOnOralO
WOMIN'5 CLASSIC CLOTI]INC IN MTSSTS AND ITTITT SIZTS, f OR IHE STORT NEAREST YOU OR A COPY OT OUR CATALOC. CALL I-800.8 TALBOTS.
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DO STROLL DOWN THE GLEAMING
strip of Michigan Avenue known
as the Magnificent Mile. Do pop
into the Sony Gallery, and do
experience Niketown, assuming
you're not prone to headaches.
Then leave the area and discover
one of Chicago's better kept
secrets: its newest design and
antiques shops are scattered across

a colorful patchwork of
neighborhoods, from the West
Loop, home of produce
wholesalers, to residential Wicker
Park, once Polish, later Hispanic,
and now dense with artists.

Kleiner Design
56O West Fulton St.
Ghicago, lL 6O66t
(3r2) 83r.O4OO

Luring the hip to his gallery in
River West hasn't been hard for
Jerry Kleiner, who first made his
mark with Shelter nightclub and
the trendy Vivo restaurant.
Located in the original Sears,
Roebuck warehouse, the two-story
space is full of dazzling hues,
curving metal, and overscale
whimsical shapes, all of Kleiner's
design. "I want my furniture to
sort of jump and be alive," he
says. Filling in the gaps, as he
puts it, are paintings, handblown
glass, and photographs by artists
from the Chicago vicinity.

Ab lmo
8O4 West Randolph St.
Ghicago, IL 60607
(3r2) 243.8395
Local furniture designers made
waves last year when work from a
Chicago Athenaeum exhibition
eventually made its way to Milan's
furniture fair. Now architect Jack
Szarapka and former performance
artist Nora Kyger are showing
cutting-edge pieces by Chicago

1Ca
\Thether hunting
for Biedermeier
benches or terra-
cotta reliefs, the
place to go is not
inside the Loop
but in the city's
neighborhoods
Bv GrnNN HnTMERS

,
I
o

=

ShoppinB

82 HG APRIL 1993

;-ryI
I

.) Ab lmo in
Heymer{ret
Jack Szarapka
and llora Kyge/t
new gallery show.
carec lurniture
by local derignere,
including, from
lar !eft, Erik
Andersen's green
Prehistoric
Walking chair,
Frangois Fro$sard'r
Leaf daybed, and
Deirdre Jordan's
Ghamula chair of
3OO wax candles.
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OSBORNE & LITTLE

PARADISO
Fire irbric.. and u,allf.ilrers - llrrorr{:h Archirects and Interi.r Designers
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Shopping

Arehitecturel Artilactc
ln Lakevlew
!n warm weather mastel
satvager Stuart Grannen of
Architectural Ailifacts moYes
some of his stock ol stone'
tile, and terra-cotta building
omaments, right' outdoors.

Sara Blrielr a lormer banker,
.eouri the South lor antiquect
thon crrate! Yignettes ol
domottlcityr far rightr lor her
cozy second-floor shoP.

designers, architects, and artists in

a 5,200-square-foot loft in the

historic Haymarket neighborhood
in the West Loop. Ab Imo, which
gets its name from an abbreviation
of the Latin phrase meaning "from
the bottom of the heart," favors
the''individualistic,'' Szarapka

says. One example: a chair
composed of wax candles.

Urban Gardener
2l3l Lotth Southport AYe.
Chicago' lL 6O6t4
l3t2l 477-2O7O

Urban Gardener, which oPened

last September in a Victorian
storefront in West De Paul, both
inspires and supplies gardening
enthusiasts, whose Passions
flourish in this city of long and

bitter winters. Landscape architect
Philip Eichler and veteran gardener

Timothy Newman stock old terra-
cotta statuary, wrought-iron gates,

and peeling painted shutters, as

well as tools, toPiary forms,
books, and a few unusual Plants.
"My background is in native
plants and wild gardening, so we

try to keep things as organic as

possible," Eichler exPlains. This

Chrlr by F;engolr
Frolrard, lett' et
Ab lmo.
Biedcrmcier
ridc chelrr rlghtt
at K. C. L.iaon
Oellclier.

spring the partners will open a
garden around the corner.

K. C. Larson Galleries
5OO North Wells St.
Chicago' lL 606lO
(3r2) 64s.O9Oo

River North, an area packed with
restaurants, design showrooms,

and antiques shops, is also home

to two fine sources for
Biedermeier fumiture. Unlike her

more established comPetitor, Rita
Bucheit, whose gallery across the

street is period-perfect, Karen
Larson also offers antiquarian
books, turn-of-the-century Soumak

rugs, and tables made from art
deco wrought-iron grilles. "I'm
always looking for things that will
mix well with Biedermeier," saYs

Larson. Best bet for budding
collectors: books starting at $35.

Sara Breiel
7O3 tlorth Wellr St.
Chicago, !L 606lO
(3r21 664.8190
"People always say to me, 'Do
you live here? This feels like a

house,'" reports Sara Breiel.
Until two and a half years ago she

was, in fact, dealing in eighteenth-

and nineteenth-century English and

European objects from her house,

but now she presides over one of
the city's most charming shoPs.

Her second-floor space in River
North is a series of little rooms

with arrangements of furniture and

wonderful accessories that have

decorators from the North Shore

knocking on her yellow door.
"My look is more tranquil and

tailored than some you'll see,"
says Breiel, who finds manY of
her favorite pieces in the South'

Architectutal Artilactt
4325 North Bavenlwood
Chicago, lL 60613
13121 34A-0622
"A renovator's candy s[s19"-
that's what Stuart Grannen calls
the 30,000-square-foot Lakeview
emporium he has filled with
architectural antiques and anything
else that catches his fancy, from
stuffed sharks to Masonic regalia.
"Chicago is the queen city of
architecture," Grannen says. "But
a lot of buildings get destroyed in
the name of progress." That's
where he steps in. Architectural
Artifacts has an especially fine
selection of garden sculPture.

lor luacb or Chlerr tbe
Iilaco to tlo loar Blvcr Uoat lr
Vlvo (886 Wc.t f,arcolDh
8t., 918-?gg-gg?9), rlrcre
Gtarty Grawford, flcbello
Etclficr, ard Emcc $nfng-
!t.G[ lreve boott lDottoA;
Jerry Elchcr'! hagPcl'
fr8 lt{ffsr satctlr l! e drott
ratl tron Xlr ltralture taf'
lery arcJ[lt atorl tlro DIocL
lroa lD IDo. Ir Dlvor l[ol'lilrt
Eone (7!l lforth trclb 8t.t
813-961-Zg60) fr e Sooat
glaoe lor ralcrlohr. eld
lelrdr, ot call rltced tor raa'
crvetloar rt Colcor (8OO
I[osttr Clall 3t.r gl3-467'
9?8O), rbcro tbo aor.e.E€r-
lcal culclao lB nad'o rltlr
Droduco tontJre maorts I1-
U^rols fa}.D. Il f,lckor ParL
stoD at Eamar (f 664 lfortb
Illreulroe Avo.r gI8-??8-
40fg) lor call6 latto ard a
blte of Alrlcal stor or
Iorocca[ Goutcoua.

u HG APRIL 1993
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GmTHn BoorAuouonoftur
ffirpYou CnrerE Suuurhvnqc Splcn
Wru Auurnsnu. IEAruRE WINDOWS.

Wercu Bmcunn InERs ['oRyouR
Hour Cour To LrcurJusT $1.95.
You'll find hundreds of unique Feature Wndow room

designs in "Brighter Home Ideasl'Choose the one that's
right for your home. Or learn to create of your own.
And how to add windows

with architects,
builders and
banks.

And how to
achieve a custom
window look that's
only unique but

all in the 120

But hurry. Offer expires
May 31, 1993. For the name of your

nearest Andersen Window Center
store, call 1,800436,2661,

3 r#a

All Andenen Window Centef stom m independently wred
qld opemted. 2135 Coptnght O Anderen Corpontion, t993.
AIIri$rts reswed.
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ATLANTA. BOSTON . CHICACO. DALLAS. I)ANIA

HIGH POINT. LOS ANCELES. NEW YORK

PHILADELPHIA . SAN FRANCISCO. SE.ATTLE

Through lnterior Designers

Summerleazea

ffi n
Inc

FABRICS AND \\ALLPAPERS

This Fence Wiil Never Rust or
Need Repainting. Guaranteed.

I

Jerith fences are made
from a high strength alu-
minum alloy, instead of
wrought iron or steel, so

they can not rust. And our
paint lasts through all
kinds of weather because
it is baked onto the metal.
We are so sure of the
quality of our fences that
we back them with a 15

Year Warranty. No other
fence can match the
mai ntenance.f ree beautY
of a Jerith fence. Write
today for our FREE color
brochure.

I plan to buy a fence in:

- 
0-l months 

- 
2-6 months 

- 
7-12 months

ciry

Aluminum
Fences of
Distinctionr"

lerith Mfg. Co., lnc.
3939 C Street
Dept. HC43
Philadelphia, PA 19124 state- zi

L

!a

O '1990 Jerith Mfg. Co.

HO APRIL 1993

Shoppin$

Tompkinr & Robandt
642Y2 Addilon St.
Ghicago, lL 60613
(3r2) 28r.9O7O
Don't come here in search of big
brown English furniture. Alan
Robandt and Mark Tompkins don't
much care for such "meat and
potatoes," as Tompkins calls it;
instead they canvas the Midwest
for European furniture and
accessories that are overscale,
colorful, or somehow unusual-a
neoclassical campaign bed,
perhaps, or carved wooden angels
from Italy or southern Germany.
"We look for soul and character,"
says Robandt. The t'wo-year-old
shop in Wrigleyville is painted
cherry red and filled to the gills.
Says Tompkins, "We don't go in
for any of that minimalist stuff. "

Gary farka Antique &
Contempo:ary
1528 North tilwaukee Ave.
Ghicago, lL 60622
l3r2) 342-7990
Hollywood set decorators in town
for filming make a beeline for
Gary Marks. "I'll buy almost
anything as long as it's got good

classical lines," says Marks. "I
don't care whether that means a

Louis XVI commode or a step-

back pine coun0ry cuPboard"'
Affordable style is what Marks is
after when he heads off in his van

for parts unknown. His shoP in
the emerging Wicker Park
neighborhood also features some
pieces by local artists.

llodern Times
1538 North Hilwaukee Ave.
Chacago, IL 60622
13121 772-8,471
At Modern Times the fumiture and

assorted oddities range from deco

to disco. "A lot of this is stuff our
customers wish they had had as

kids or remember seeing in the

movies," says co-owner Martha
Tomo. The inventory is esPeciallY

strong in 1940s and '50s furniture
by manufacturers like Herman
Miller, Knoll, and Heywood-
Wakefield. Tom Clark, who
opened the shop in 1991, notes

that platform shoes have become

decorative objects: "PeoPle Put
them on shelves and side tables as

cultural curiosities. I promise." I
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FU R N I T U RE

Reproduced from Hen)'Ford Museum & Greenfield village. For information and the resource nearesl you, please
telephone l-800-852-5552, Hickory. Nonh carolina 28603. showrooms in chicago: New york cit),i

Housron; san Francisco: Los Angeles; Laguna Niguer, CA; Hish point, NC.
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..THERE'S A SUPERSTITION IN THE THEATER THAT

you don't ,oilcft your dressing room until after the
reviews are in and the show's a hit!" says Faith
Prince. The irresistible star of Broadway's Gays
and Dolls could safely have fixed up her dressing
room like the Taj Mahal before the curtain ever

went up: no one can heap enough superlatives on

her performance as the chronically affianced
Miss Adelaide; in fact, the role has garnered her a

Tony Award, a part in Kevin Kline's new movie
Dave, her own sitcom, and, finally, that decorat-

ed dressing room. One of the dressers, Lynn
Bowling, did the room, and Prince donated the

cost of the labor to Broadway Cares/Equity Fights
AIDS, a fund-raising organization for people liv-
ing with AIDS. A former fashion designer, Bowl-
ing scoured New York for the retro fabrics and

secondhand furnishings. From fellow dressers

Danny Paul and Stev Taylor, who with Bowling
sponge-painted the walls light butterscotch and

finished the dressing table in faux tortoiseshell, to
propmen Pat Cheeseman and George Wagner,
who laid the carpet and put up the shelves, it was a

united effort for a cause that Prince keeps fighting
for after the curtain goes down.

2z

oI

f

Faith Princer a.k.a. Adelaide, has a divine

dressing room and no laments

trmjv

Faith Prince' above
left, backstage at the
tartin Beck Theater in
the dressing room her
co-workers decorated'
with the cost of
the labor goang to
Broadway Care$/Equity
Fights AIDS. D?e3s bY
[arc Jacobs for PerrY
EIlis. !q!!, !rql!q!e!!!
Adelaide's vivacious
wardrobe. A Ftench.
style chaar, a leoPard
velvet pillowr and a
still lile by dresser
tark Trezza ale
part of the mix. The
"Bulhel and a Peck"

see Resources.
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No T"ro Puppies

Are E xacrly Alike.

FTNE FASHTON TE\TELRY FROM I75 TO tIOOO. DALMA TION P IN, (SHOvN)j tles. MtNTATURE, tlro

An ancient stone-setting technique called

pav6 gives each of these puppy pins its

uniquely shiny coat.

Creating rhis shimmering look
entails rhe careful hand-placem ent of 446

multi-faceted Swarovski Austrian crystals.

Because it is humanly impossible to set this

many stones precisely the same way every

time, each pin is, in effect, an individual

work of art. In fact, you could line up 101

of these lovable dalmations, and no two
would be exactly rhe same.

If you would like to take one of
these matchless puppies home, visit the

Swarovski Jeweler's Collection at select

department and specialty stores.

?6
SWAROVSKI
JEWELER'S
collection
1-800-289-4900

Nelmon Morcus
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DRESS UP YOUR
CON/PLEXION
WITH SILK
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lemer from the editor HG

architecture. Classicism

APRIL

A house is usually rnore than Just a house-
for many Americ+ns it is an embodlment of
dreams. The settings we imaglne for ourselves
Gorvey uot only our tastes fur matters of design
but also our values, the wey we are and the
way we wish ourselves to be perceived.

In this issue HG examines a number of houses
that are rcaltzations of their owners' dreams,
including that quintessentially classical American
u[a, Monticello, where Thomas Jefferson
transformed his vision of the young republic
into a masterpiece of early nineteenth century
lives on in a nobly proporrioned rereat in the

zg
tr
Fo

-I
=

Hamptons by architect Jaquelin T. Robertson where the decorator Mica
Ertegtin and her husband, Ahmet, the record mogul, spend their weekends.

To have a private Caribbean island is the stuff of fantasy, and Arch
and Di Cummin are fortunate enough to possess their own piece of

ffopical paradise in the U.S. Virgin Islands. Photographer Oberto Gili
and HG creative director Wendy Goodman share a Greenwich Village

"farmhouse," which they have filled with bounty from their travels.
Then there's Katherine Price Mondadori, an expariate American, and her

dream of a house in Milan; and HG's homage to a domestic American
ceremony, the house-raising, in a colorful modern-day incarnadon.

The flip side of our dreams is our fears, which HG features director
Stephen Drucker tackles with a survey of the newest security devices to keep
our Edens snake-free. L.A.-based comic Richard Lewis touches on insecurities
of a more endearing sort as he leads us through his own house. "Being there

is like walking through his soul," one of his friends has said.

I hope you'll enjoy this dreamy-and soulful-issue of HG.
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WHAT SORT OF HOUSE, MICA ERTE-

gtin wondered, would do justice to
the handsome stretch of land that she
and her husband, Ahmet, had bought
on a finger of water off Shinnecock
Bay in the Hamptons? Although the
property looks out over an uninter-
rupted expanse of wind-ruffled reeds
and water, Mica felt a conventional
shingled house would be a clich6, and
a minimalist "machine d habiter" an
intrusion. Nor did she for one second
consider the local "French provin-
cial" vernacular. Those romantic
reedy marshes put her in mind of Rus-
sia. How about a dacha?

Jaquelin T. Robertson, the Erte-
giins' architect, pointed out that tra-
ditional unpainted dacha timbering
might look "a bit log-cabiny": all
very well for the Urals but not for the
Hamptons. Mica, cofounder with
Chessy Rayner of the decorating firm
MAC II, then suggested the sort of
neoclassical wooden country house
one associates with Eugene Onegin.
This would allow for a lofty "double-
cube" room, like the Ertegiins'
friend and neighbor William Paley's.
Robertson's first scheme was too
grandiosely Palladian, so he went
back to the dacha idea. Too poky.
The third scheme-Russian with a
Virginia accent-was just right, spa-
cious but not inordinately so. Though
the big room had to be reconfigured,
its skylighted ceiling was still a ma-
jestic twenty-five feet above the
French limestone floor. Outside,
Robertson ingeniously used the shal-
low grooves in the timber siding to
suggest rustication (shades of Mount
Vernon). An attractive Russian
touch: the distinctive saffron color
that Mica painted the exterior.

The result is the ideal house for a
famously hospitable couple. Besides
entertaining close friends, the Erte-

When she and her husband, Ahmet, first
walked through the meadows of their
Long Island property, Mica Ertegiin,
right, was reminded of scenes in iural
Russia. Zef,. The Doric portico and
other crisp neoclassical details designed
by the architect Jaquetin T. Robertson
recall 19th-century Russian country
houses, which often had wood siding
painted saffron with contrasting trim.
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Decoraror Vlica l:r-rcgun envisioned

all old-world vrlle on rhe marshes

in rhe Harnpton.s. By John Richarclson

Photographs by Scott Frances produced by Senga Mortimer
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Mica Ertegun is famous for the
effortless u/ay she mixes the traditional and the
contempor&ry, the exotic ancl thc c'lassical

,l

" .'
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dd*tFF;F***
An lonic cokrnnade separates the sunny winter g*rden, at left, from the richly
colored main living rtxrm. Under the skylighted ceiling, walls with a buffed
wax lldrh are the batkdrop for paintings with 'l'urkish themes, a reminder of
A,hiiiet Erttgtin's homeland. A 1620 scene of thc Oltoman court hangs abovc
the mantel ntar a Karelian birch scttoe. c. 1770, grouped conversalionally
with l9th'century hergires covered in a fabric fronr Old World Weavers. At
lhe center of the rrxxn is a Regcncv parlners' desk. l)etails see Resourccs.
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Robertson's
neoclassicism is
Russian with a

Virginia accent

gtins enjoy giving large parties that
sometimes include performances by
artists from Atlantic Records, the
company of which Ahmet is chair-
man. Indeed, the prospect of such
parties triggered a change of plan.
When the house was half built, Ah-
met boldly decided to make the big
room even biggerby adding on a win-
ter garden, separated from the main
space by a screen of Ionic columns.
At first doubtful, Robertson came
round to the idea. Rightly so. As well
as aggrandizing the space, this winter
garden makes for the informality one
expects to find in houses by the sea.

The great room takes up the full
height, length, and width (except for
a few feet of hallway) of the house's
central section. Coziness is seldom
compatible with the grand manner,
but Mica has arranged everything so

congenially that the room is a joy to
be in. It works beautifully, whether
there are four or forty guests. At ei-
ther end is a monumental carved pine
mantelpiece (copies of a George IV
original from London's Thornhill
Galleries) complete with massive
club fenders. The focal point of the

decoration is a very large, very fine
English partners' desk on a very
large, very red Ushak carpet. No less

handsome is the neoclassical settee in
Karelian birch, which looks as if it
came from Pavlovsk.

What gives this room its special
character is the collection of huge
Turkish paintings on the walls: larg-
er-than-life turbaned figures flanking
the main door and a trio of decorative
scenes commissioned in 1620 by the
Austrian ambassador to the Ottoman
court. One of these depicts the Hip-
podrome, the ancient stadium in
Constantinople; another, the ambas-
sador's party arriving by boat on the
Bosporus; the third, the ambassador
presenting his credentials to the sul-
tan. Since Ahmet Ertegtin grew up in
the Turkish embassy in Washington,
where his father was ambassador,
these paintings could not have found
a more appropriate or appreciative
owner. What is more, they are in

In the hall, opposite, a
delftjar tops a lTth-
century Italian painted
refectory table. Custom
copper lanterns light the
way past Tuscan columns
to French doors opening
onto the pool terrace,
below. Left: Harking
back to Palladian villas
and Yirginia plantations,
Robertson broke down
the mass of the 10,fl[-
square-foot house into
a series of wings and
outlying pavilions scaled
to the open landscape.

scale with their setting.
Mica, who is known for her subtle

sense ofcolor and texture, originally
planned to bring over artisans from
Marrakesh to do the interior walls in
tadelak-a traditional Moroccan
technique that resembles scagliola-
but there were insurmountable prob-
lems. In the end she found a South-
ampton craftsman, Eddie Quiros of
J.E.Q, who knew how to achieve a
similar effect by mixing marble dust,
pigment, and milk with wet plaster,
coating the surface with wax, and
buffing it. Hence the luminosity of
the walls: toast color in the big room
and, in the dining room, that most
Russian ofshades, the sharp pale ver-
digris that gives Prince Yusupov's
sumptuous bedroom at Arkhangel-
skoye its subaqueous glimmer.

Jaquelin Robertson felt that "a
building the size of the Ertegiins'-
10,000 square feet-needed to be
broken down into smaller parts, so I
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Regency chairs in a Brunschwig & Fils check line the dining table, above. The Irish mirror, c. 1725, from J. Garvin Mecking,
NYC, is flanked by paintings by Patrick Henry Bruce and Fritz Glarner. Below left: In the living room, Mica Ertegiin

pairs a Victorian chair with a Scandinavian center table, c. 1E40, from Evergreen Antiques, NYC, and a Russian neoclassical chair
from Niall Smith, NYC, with a Swedish table. Below right: A Richard Lindner hangs against the library's custom woodwork.
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spread everything out, skewering bits
of the house on a long axial gallery
like a shish kebab. " On either side of
the main room are wings, and beyond
the wings are further extensions. To
the east is a pool that reflects the
house (Robertson began using water
as an architectural mirror when he
worked in lran) and a pool house that
is more decorative than functional-
"I loathe overelaborate pool houses,"
Mica says. Balancing it to the west is
a gallery leading from the metic';-
lously designed kitchen to the ga-
rages and staff apartment. Given the
fragility of the terrain-this whole
area is subject to rigorous environ-
mental controls-the house had to be
elevated on piers. An advantage in
that it necessitated a flight of wide
low steps in Tennessee Crab Orchard
stone, which points up the elegance
of the entrance portico.

Immediately to the east of the liv-
ing room is a robustly paneled li-
brary. All the woodwork was carved
in Costa Rica (likewise the mahoga-
ny paneling in the handsome bath-
rooms). Here, as elsewhere in the
house, Mica credits her assistant,
John Schaberg, with much of the de-
tailing. Sitting in front of the library
fireplace, one can look up at Richard
Lindner's amazing picture of Napo-
leon confronted by a sphinxlike fe-
male and beyond it, through the
enfilade, to a no less eye-catching
painting by Jean H6lion, one of sev-
eral works by this artist in Ahmet's
collection. Everything in the dining
room has been subordinated to the
mostly abstract paintings on its won-
derful green walls. The only figura-
tive work is David Hockney's sunny
painting of three multicolored garden
chaises grouped in the late Douglas
Cooper's ProvenEal garden. Cooper,
whonever (Continuedonpage 174)

Early lfth century Hitchcock chairs tied
with cushions in a cotton plaid from
Roger Arlington, right, surround the
painted breakfast table in the kitchen. A
still life is centered above the English
apothecary's cabinet. Above right: Under
the oval window an English sideboard
holds antique stoneware crocks and jugs.
Quarry tile from American Olean.

Everything is
so conge nLaL

that the house

is a joy to be

in, whether
there are four
guests or forty
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Floral cotton sateen on a guest room headboard and a pair of Victorian corner chairs, above, echo the red of a wall-
paper from Osborne & Little. The gilt mirror and a Belter chair and love seat enhance the mood of l9th-century luxury.

The ball-fringed porti0re at the bathroom door, below left, is Turkish. Below right: Mick Jagger, Stephen Stills,
and other music world confreres appear with the bearded Ahmet Ertegiin in a 1970s photomontage displayed in his study
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The master bedroom dressing table, above, is spread with old Turkish embroidery and set with an Empire mirror.
Turkish chairs stand against curtains in Clarence House cotton hung behind gilt pelmets. Below left: Shelves above
Mica Ertegiin's desk carry photographs of family and friends and a caricature of her father, Below ngftI.. Sconces

from Ann Morris Antiques, NYC, cast a warm glow on the master bath and a lgth-century Italian painting.
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Nlaster bedroom walls were painted
the same hue as the exterior of the

harmoniee
nith the
the mantel as'well.as the fabric.on

a
cotton
quilt, c.1850; Elinur
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The luminosity of wall
finishes in every room shows
Mica Ertegtin's subtle
sense of color and texture
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For Wendy Goodman and Oberto Gali,
opposite, the tivang room of their Village
duplex, above, is a reflection of theil
life together, from the grapevine Panels'
which they lound on the way to a
lavorite restaurant, to the George Smith
chaise and ottoman, bought to replace
a Goodman family couch' and the painting
by Wendy's father. Fan by Christopher
Hewat. Details see Resoutces.
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Decorating tells all, writes

photographer Oberto Gili,

in his portrair of rhe

I{ew York brownstone he

shares with HG creative
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Wendy Goodman
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AT FIRST I THOUCHT LIVING IN NEW

York would be a short-term experi-
ence for me, so in my basement apart-
ment in the West Village I had a

Salvation Army sofa and a futon, a

gift from Alan Buchsbaum. Wendy
was then living on Gramercy Park.
The first time I walked into her
apartment I was impressed by her
strong sense of decoration: colored
scarves, silk, beads, papers hanging
everywhere, but not much beyond
that. She also had a couch, filled with
down and covered in an antique-
looking blue and white chintz;gently
I sat on it, and immediately I found
myself at the level of the floor. When
dinner was served, I realized that she

had absolutely no chairs.
After a few months of camping to-

gether, we decided to look for a big-
ger space. The choice came down to
an apartment on Bank Street or a
brownstone duplex on West llth
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Parrot tulips in a Peruvian silver bowl
e;own an array ol att books, among
them Ayedon: Photograplts lg47*
,977. Oppositei On the lirst floor
landing the couple iuxtaposed a 1gth.
century painted chair lrom a luaane
antiques store and a pair oI linials
from Judyth vanAmringe, ilYG, with a
painting by their lriend Alida llorgan.
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Bed Fiding"Hood, a study ol

landscapes create
and ceve:al prints and
a gallery in a cotner of

the liv:ng ioom. ?he lSth-centurY
chandelier on the table is trom Clberto's
hometown in ltaly, the galded chair from
Peru. Tablecloth lrom lndigo Seas, L.A.
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Street. The apartment on Bank was
more beautiful, but Wendy rejected it
for superstitious reasons. The one on
West 1lth she claimed the first time
she walked up the stairs, before see-
ing even a single room. "[t felt like a
farmhouse, with great proportions, "
she told me. "I knew instantly. " She
also confessed that she had harbored
a dream of living on that very street
since she visited friends there during
her student days atNew York Univer-
sity. So the move was on.

The Salvation Army sofa was
rudely left on the sidewalk; the down-
filled one, minus the many feathers
lost in the journey, was accommodat-
ed in the new farmhouse duplex. We
lived student-style for quite a while.
The blue and white chintz couch was
looking more and more like the futon,
and Wendy's memorabilia was in-
vading every room. The worst mo-
ment came at Christmas when every
ribbon from every present was tied
and saved. All these things are now in
Wendy's office, which I consider the
archaeological room ofthe house.

Wendy's attitude toward decorat-
ing is much the same as her attitude
toward gardening and cooking: she
practices none of these disciplines in
a conventional way. She plants an ob-
ject in the room and before long, like
objects seem to gather around it.
Wendy often says, unconvincingly,
"I wish I could live minimally but
objects just accumulate around me. "

The adventure of redecorating the
house started when Wendy's sister
Tonne expressed a desire for the blue
and white couch. My practical mind
cannot comprehend this desire, but
apparently every Goodman has sat on
that couch, so it is very important to
the family. The deal was done. The
couch left with its few remaining
feathers, and Wendy and I had to do
something because there was abso-
lutely nothing left-not to mention
nowhere to sit.

We thought of replacing the Good-
man family relic with an armchair-I
hate the idea of a couch in the living
room-so, of course, we came back
from George Smith having ordered a
big flowery (Continued on page I 73 )

T;easures f;om
friendr eettle
in Wendy's
oflice, above,
including
a gold cross
by Eric Bhein
on the wall,
and on the detk
a tile trom
Fabrizio Feri'r
houte on
Pantelleria and
a ieweled
crocr by f,aria
Snyde;.
Bight: David
relarer amid
embroidered
Italian !inens.
Rhein's Sr-lver
lfalberdier wae
named for a
Renairsance
painting.
Floral pillow
from Porthault.
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'9ecorating a houser" says Oberto,
"is not much different lrom creating
a picture." HeTe vinlage Lenox salt
and peppers from a friend, r.tylist
Jacques Dehornois, a broken
shell, and a Veldrguez postcard on
a plate trom the Paris flea market.
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ln the world of design, Thomas Jefferson is

regarded as a great architect who also hap-

pened to be a great president, rather than

##
B tr g; the other way around. Jefferson saw himself still dif-

M w n:T,','J;,i::;iJff[*.H::,:Llll,i::]:::ff: s d&

d*
home identifies him as the authorof the Declaration of
Independence and the Virginia Statute for Religiour ;il\
Freedom and the father of the University of Virginia.
There is no mention of the twin bases of his endurins L

W fame in presidential and architectu.at nisto.f. ee.'- W#
haps he realized that his accomplishments in those

_e

spheres needed no special memorializing.
Indeed Jefferson's advances in many other fields

were so pioneering and remain so timely that there is
q; {y.u{t something to celebrate about his central role in gf

defining American culture. Art collector and archae- A
ologist, anthropologist and philosopher, inventor and
astronomer, interior decorator and farmer, paleontol-
ogist and public servant, lawyer and linguist, oeno-
phile and musician, revolutionary and statesman, his
diverse and often contradictory interests made him
America's most brilliant representative of the Age of
Enlightenment, that heady epoch when all the uni-
verse at last seemed subject to human reason.

This month the 250th anniversary of Jefferson's
birth offers even greater occasion for proclaiming his
amazingly varied genius. Institutions across the coun-
try are honoring Jefferson's legacy with exhibitions
and all sorts of commemorative programs. Of particu-
lar note are "Thomas Jefferson: Tranquil Pursuits and
Stormy Politics" on view at the Pierpont Morgan Li-
brary in New York through April l8; the Decorative
Arts Trust's four-day event entitled "The Worlds of
Thomas Jefferson: The Art of Living" in Charlottes-
ville April 29-May 2; and, most evocative of all,
' 'The Worlds of Thomas Jefferson at Monticello, " on
display at his landmark house from his birthday on
April l3 through the last day of this year.

That major loan exhibition gathers virtually every
extant object known to have been owned by Jefferson.
They range from the drawing of a scene from Homer's
Iliad by Benjamin West-given to Jefferson by the
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Jefferson's
machines were
more than toys

for a restless
genius. Like any
true child of the
Enlightenment,
he used those
instruments
to observe his
unwerse

Polish patriot General Thaddeus Kosciusko-to the
fossil of Megalonyx jffirsonii (Jefferson's ground
sloth, studied by and named for him) to the Mandan
buffalo robe sent to their presidential sponsor by
Meriwether Lewis and William Clark during the fa-
mous expedition to the Pacific which led through the

new lands Jefferson acquired in the Louisiana Pur-
chase. More than 280 possessions-ceramics, furni-
ture, glassware, maps, medals, musical instruments,
paintings, scientific apparatus, sculpture, and silver,
among an array of other objects-provide a lively
composite portrait of their acquisitive owner. Many
of them are Jefferson's own designs, from his inge-
nious calendar clock to the graceful silver cups that
are now known by his name. Admirably curated by
Susan R. Stein and accompanied by a richly detailed
catalogue published by Abrams, this superlative trib-
ute offers an unprecedented-and probably unrepea-

table-way to experience Monticello, most sublime
of American dream houses, in its original panoply.

In ways that few people now realize, Jefferson has

had an almost unequaled effect on the way most of his
countrymen have lived since his time. This is not lim-
ited to the example he set with Monticello, although it
played a significant role in establishing the most fa-
miliar American domestic forms. As the architectural
and social critic Lewis Mumford pointed out, the or-
ganization of Monticello on a single level ' 'marks Jef-
ferson's plan as both modern and American-a
prototype of the apartment and the bungalow. ' '

Even more pervasive was Jefferson's conviction
that the United States ought to be an agrarian nation of
small farmers living in single-family houses set on
surrounding land. As much as he adored Paris-
where he served as American minister to France from
1785 to 1789-he was no great believer in city life in
general. The antiurban streak that has been so pro-

nounced in our political life to this day-now oddly
enshrined in suburbia----can be traced to his alluring
but unrealistic vision of a populist arcadia. Jefferson
tried to establish just that at Monticello. Despite the

ugly reality of slavery, which supplied his consider-
able unpaid work force, he created a veritable Parnas-

sus atop his little mountain (monticello in Italian).
Son of a prosperous planter and surveyor and de-

scendant on his mother's side of Virginia's patrician
Randolph family, Jefferson from an early age would
have expected to become the lord of his own manor
one day. As a student at the College of William and

Mary in Williamsburg, the young Jefferson first be-

came aware of architecture in an organized way. His
scathing assessment of the provincial capital's land-
marks, published years later, gives a good indication
of the budding architect's critical eye. The main

Jefferson, in an
lSOl engraving,

lefl, loved
inventive gadgetry
and labor.saving
devices. He olten

bought clever
objects like the
small adiustable
hand magnifier,

below, and a
pocket notebook
ol erasable ivory

leaves, below
cenleL for taking

pencil notes.

Jefferson's Great
Glock, above, designed

an 1792-93, has
cannonball weights
that mark the days

of the week on
plaques set on the

wall of the entrance
hall. Lefl; Beyond

double arches,
Jefferson's stand-up

desk and leather
easy chair.
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The tea room, aDore, is one
of Monticello's most elegant
interiors. It connects to the
adjacent dining room with
glass sliding doors to create
one expansive space for
entertaining. On the wall
brackets are plaster busts,
from left, of Benjamin
Franklin, the marquis de
Lafayette, John Paul Jones,
and George Washington all
by the French master Jean-
Antoine Houdon. Left: The
entrance hall also served
as the owner's natural history
museum, containing fossils,
antlers, Native American
artifacts, and the ingenious
seven-day calendar clock
designed by Jefferson.
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building of the college (traditionally attributed to Sir
Christopher Wren) and the nearby hospital were dis-
missed by him as "rude, misshapen piles, which, but
that they have roofs, would be taken for brick
kilns. . . .The genius of architecture seems to have
shed its maledictions over this land." But, he went
on, "perhaps a spark may fall on some young subjects
ofnatural taste, kindle up their genius, and produce a

reformation in this elegant and useful art. "
That is precisely what Jefferson himself did. An

early source of inspiration was Andrea Palladio' s The

Four Books of Architecture. He eventually had no

fewerthan five editions of this internationally influen-
tial treatise on classical architecture in his library.
Direct stylistic parallels can be drawn between Monti-
cello and some of Palladio's celebrated country
houses in the Veneto region of northeastern Italy. But
more essential in understanding the link between the

two architects is the fact that Palladio's serene temple-
like faEades often concealed working farmhouses
and barns. Although some of his villas were con-
ceived as pleasure pavilions, many had far more prac-
tical purposes. That motivation came straight from
antiquity, and as a young man Jefferson copied lines
from the Roman poet Horace that express the sense of
independence and self-reliance which farm life could
afford: "Happy is he who far from business,/like the

first race of man,/can till inherited lands with his
teams,/free from all payment of interest. "

Jefferson began designing Monticello in 1768,
when he was twenty-five. Unlike the builders of other
great Virginia houses, he decided not to site his home-
stead in low-lying terrain but instead, almost defi-
antly, placed it on a nearly 900 foot high mountain-
top in Albemarle County (120 miles southwest of
Washington, D.C.) which he had known and loved

since childhood. The in-
experienced amateur
adapted the floor plan
from one of the less in-
teresting pattern books
that abounded at the
time, and the two-story
porticoed faEade was
taken from Palladio's
Villa Pisani. The result,
however, was rather
tight, a respectable de-
sign but no more. Con-
struction began in 1770,

two years before he mar-
ried Martha Wayles
Skelton, but it proceeded
in fits and starts during

took
role

Among Monticello's
historically

correct Doric details
is the dining room's

plaster frieze
with its alternating
pattern ol flowers,

above, and
cattle skulls. The,

motifs refer to
larm lile on the

estate. Jefferson,
in an aquatint

after Thaddeus
Kosciusko, above

lelt, studied
the architecture ol

antiquity during
his yea'rs in Europe.

No scheme was
too smal! for

Jefferson's attention,
including his

sketches, above,lot
curtaans. llonticello

was a haven lrom the
strile ol his public

career, symbolized by
an l8O9 cartoon,
left, showing him

being robbed by both
George lll and

Napoleon.

in the decoration
of his house.
C[assical grace

the aimwas
inhis interior
designs, which
have passed
the test of time
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lllonticello's dining
room was more
lamous lbr the host's
l'rxrd and wine than
for its superbly simple
design. 'l'he shield.
back dining r:hairs
date from the 1790s.
Blue and rl'hite
Wedgwood .iasperware
plaques are inlaid
into the chimneypiece.
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Jefferson's
private study
provided him
with a handsome
setting in which
to think, write,
and carry out
the innumerable
tasks of his
multiple careers

the decade that witnessed the War of Independence in
which Jefferson's bold political leadership played
such a crucial part.

The house was largely finished by the time Jeffer-
son left for France in 1784 (two years after his wife
died), but things he saw during his foreign sojourn
would cause him to remodel Monticello radically af-
ter his return. Jefferson was not the only American for
whom contact with the buildings of Europe-and par-
ticularly those of the ancients-would have a trans-
forming effect. But he was certainly one of the first
and among the most able to synthesize those proto-
types for specifically American purposes. Paramount
for him was how to present the nascent democracy as a

credible member of the family of nations through a

distinctive but noble architecture all its own.
During his Paris years, Jefferson enlisted the

French neoclassical architect Charles-Louis Cl6ris-
seau to make measured drawings of the Maison Car-
r6e, the Roman temple at Nimes, which served as the
design for Virginia's state capitol. And Jefferson, as

he wrote, was "violently smitten" with a new Pari-
sian showplace, the Hdtel de Salm, which rose direct-
ly on the Left Bank of the Seine during his diplomatic
posting. Designed by Pierre Rousseau, that luxurious
private house-with its low dome, projecting central
bay, and two stories masquerading as one-contained
a number of concepts that Jefferson would later apply
to Monticello in his never-ending quest for the perfect
residence, a maison de plaisance for the New World.

From the French he also picked up what they call a
"manie de bAtir"-an obsession for building-and
after he was elected vice president of the United States
in 1796 (a position that then required very little atteh-
dance in the capital), he began in earnest to remake
Monticello into the paragon he had long dreamed

of. Large portions of the
old structure were torn
down, including the up-
per part of the two-story
portico, and the house
was substantially ex-
panded and reconfig-
ured. ' 'Architecture is
my delight," Jefferson
said with unabashed
pleasure, ' 'and put-
ting up, and pulling
down, one of my favorite
amusements. "

Thejoy Jefferson took
in giving material form
to his fertile architectural
(Continuedonpage 174)

STATE-OF-THE-ART

OFFICE MACHINES

To KEEP uP wtrH THE DE-

MANDS ON HIS TIME AS A

NATIoNAL FIGURE, JEF.
FERSON, IN AN 18O5 oIL
BY REMBRANDT PEALE,

ABOVE LEFT, SOUGHT
NEW ITEMS TO EASE HIS

WORK LoAD, A PARTICU-

LAR FAVORITE WAS THE

POLYGRAPH, ABOYE, AN

EARLY DUPLICATING MA-

CHINE BY JoHN ISAAC
HAWKINS AND CHARLES

WTLLSoN PEALEwHIcH tN-

CORPORATED IMPROVE-

MENTS BY JEFFERSON; IT

COPIES, WITH A SECOND

PEN, AS oNE WRITES. BE.

LOW: THE REVOLVING
WALNUT BOOKSTAND IS

ATTRIBUTED TO JEFFER.

SON AND MAY HAVE BEEN

MADE AT MONTICELLO'S

JOINERY. BELOW LEFT:

THE swtvEL cHAtR tN Hts

PRIVATE STU DY HAS A LEG

BENCH FOR COMFORT.
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Jefferson's skylit
bedroom has a
sleeping alcove also
open to the study.
,The oval portholes
provide ventilation
:and light for
,a,storage loft on
:i&C,mezzanine.
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Richard Lewis

ad-libs in his

Hollywood Hills
house
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When I was growing up,

my mother, who covered
practically everything
of value with plastic or

doilies, never let me put

anything up on the walls

of my room. Little did
she know that when I got

this house-my first-
in the Hollywood Hills,
I would go absolutely
the other direction. I
decided to put every-

thing I cherish on the

walls-and every other

surface-and not care.

Photographs by Grey Crawford

Produced by Pilar Viladas
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Luis Bufluel and

Salvador Dali might
have shot a short film
in this house. If I ever
get married, it's going
to be in the prenuptial
agreement that my wife
can't take down my
Mickey Mantle photos.

One of my friends
says that visiting my
house is like walking
through my soul. Every-
thing in the house

certainly says something

about me-for example,
the screen, designed by
Michael Joannides, with
all the keyholes. It
reminds me of when I
was just starting out and

so many doors seemed

closed to me. But it also

reminds me of those

that have opened. To
somebody who walked
past Carnegie Hall
broke, it means a lot to
have performed there.

Among my favorite
objects are the angels

made by Pedro

Friedberg. I love them-
they're wayward angels.

Another artist whose

work I collect-and I

Everything I cherish is on
the walls-and on every

other surfacrof my house
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Weitzman designed the bed and the
mirror, which reflects a reproduction
of a Frank Lloyd Wright window.

must have twenty of
his paintings-is Carl
Nicholas Titolo. He's
a combination of Max
Ernst and Mel Brooks.
Every time I look at one

of his pieces, I find
something new.

I have quite a few
chairs----or "a hundred

and fifty thousand

uncomfortable chairs, "
as my friend, J. D.
Souther, the singer and

songwriter, said.

I mean, I have chairs

\

If I get married, it's going to be
in the prenuptial agreement that

my wife can't take down my 
t

Mickey Mantle photographs /
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Lee Weitzman designed the dining room chairs and table. adorned
with an autographed photo of President Clinton, }'ornasetti plates,
a candelabra hy Borek Sipek, and numerous souvenirs. Below:'lhe
living room's (iuitar chairs by l'ornasetti are from Modern Living.



by Philippe Starck and

Borek Sipek, and one by
Jean Guillevic that I
particularly love because

it reminds me of 8.T.,
and none of them are

exactly La-Z-Boy
recliners, but I like the

way they look. There

are chairs that I find
comfortable, but they

happen to be in other
people's houses.

My kitchen is great,

or so I'm told. Friends

walk in and say, "Wow!
This is top-of-the-line
stuff!" I say, "It is?"
I once dated a chef, and

to'impress her, I bought
the best pots and pans

in the world. She was

impressed. That was two
years ago, and those

things have not moved.

I rarely ask people to
dinner-my dining table

is so crowded with
objects that it looks like
the wrap party for
The Shining-but when
I do, I order dinner in.
The sad thing is, then

I have to take every-
thing off the table. r

In Lewis's kitchen, /e/t,
the pots and pans are
just for show; Lewis has
never even turned on
his stove. Below: Jean
Guillevic's Minotaure
chair, from Murray's
Iron Works, L.A.,
sits next to a Hirshfeld
caricature of [,ewis.
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Page Dicke-r sketches in the
with l\Iaisie. her Scottish
side. ['oxgloves
a delicate to the
sieboldiana
blorxning clematis
to the regetablegarden



SOME OF US DREAM OF LIVING AN ALTERNATE
life. In this dream we live in an old farmhouse, set

deep in a green countryside, with horses in the
paddock and geese in the yard. Inside, bread is
rising, filling the silent air with warmth during the
Iong aftemoons. We ourselves are outside, in the
garden, blissfully at work. We know that when
we finally yield to the darkening summer eve-
ning, supper will be ready. This is a very good
dream, and those who share it should know that
someone-Page Dickey-is actually living it.

Page Dickey lives in the wildest and northern-
most reaches of Westchester County, New York.
At Duck Hill, their three-acre property, Page and
her husband, Chick, keep four cats, three dogs,
two horses, a dozen chickens, six ducks, and a
pairof geese. Chick, who is alawyer in New York
City, stops in the barn to do the early feeding be-
fore leaving for the train. In the evenings he reac-
climates himself to the country by cooking
dinner. Page's days are spent in the country,
where she looks after the animals, does the food
shopping, bakes the bread, and, mostcrucially, is
the full+ime gardener.

Being the full-time gardener at Duck Hill is se-

rious business. To start with, it meant designing
these lush and romantic gardens. Like all good
designs, this one seems inevitable, as though
things could not have happened any other way.
The gardens seem to have grown there by them-
selves, perfectly matching the house and setting.
But perfection does not occur by chance, and
when Page arrived at Duck Hill twelve years ago,
she had been gardening, and thinking about gar-
dening, for decades. From the exuberant jumbles
of her first efforts, her style had become more so-
phisticated, influenced by Beatrix Farrand, Vita
Sackville-West, Russell Page, and her favorite
American garden writer, Louise Beebe Wilder.
Instead of simply lining up her favorite flowers,
the Duck Hill designer wanted to create a whole,
"to paint a picture. "

During her first summer at Duck Hill, Page
touched nothing, though the grounds were filled
with weeds and scrub. She only walked and
watched: where the light fell, where the wind
rose, where the paths appeared. She identified the
best trees and analyzed the soil. It was not until

ilto



Japanese holly hedges wall the White Garden, opposile, In the foreground the peony'Krinkled White', foxgloves,
and Siberian iris brighten the south border; Nepeta x faassenii and Baptisia australis add touches of lavender blue
to the north border. Above: Polly, the West Highland white terrier, guards the courtyard. Crab apples flank
the approach to the front door. Below: The plan shows how garden geometry aligns with the l9th-century house.

winter that she began to plan. The basis for the de-
sign was the house, an early nineteenth century
neoclassical building. Formal and symmetrical in
structure, but modest and unpretentious in scale,

it determined the style and feeling of the gardens.

From the three main doorways Page laid out
walks perpendicular to the house, and on these
axes she centered the gardens. The character of
each garden relates to the door it seryes. The most
formal is the face Duck Hill offers a stranger out-
side the present front door to the north: the grav-
eled courtyard with four tidy box-rimmed
squares, each containing a neat crab apple tree.
Perennially handsome, the courtyard depends for
its elegance on foliage and structure rather than on
flowers, though when the trees bloom it turns ra-
diant. On the south side of the house, beyond the
original front door, stretches the Main Garden,
with the feel of an old-fashioned front parlor
where formal calls are paid. The generous square
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3 tain Garden

{ Whtte C'arden

5 Hcrt Garden

6 Vegetable Garden
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Allium. lavender, minl.
oregano, sagc, lans.v.
th1'me. and uthertulinar.v-
and medicinal stand-
bys fill brick-edged bedf
in the herh, garden.
Box-wooil balls punctuate
thc rectangles outlined
h;" Japanese harberrl
hedges and gravel paths.
This tidy framer+ork
sets off the romanlic
profusion of Hall's
Japanese honel'suckle
and the rose 'Siher
Moon' tu'ining the arbor
beside a heautybush.
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Instead
of lining

up flowers,
Dickey

thought of
her garden

design as

"painting a

ctureip ))

of deep beds is full of color and bloom, crowded
with peonies, daylilies, and old roses. Beyond it,
through the privet hedge, lies a smaller shaded ha-
ven: an inner chamber, like a bedroom. Here is
the White Garden, private and quiet, misted with
fragile masses of cranesbill and campanula, as-

tilbe, phlox, and anemone.
The most informal gardens are a few steps

away from the kitchen where the double French
windows stand wide open in summer. Here is the

enchanting herb garden, a sensual feast, scented,
flowering, and shimmering. Here in profusion
are thyme, oregano, mint, lavender, cottage
pinks, nepeta, and their sweet and fragrant kin.
Up a little rise toward the barn is a tiny vegetable
garden, neatly fenced against marauding geese

and chickens. Beside it runs the new Nasturtium
Border, named for its colors-yellows, oranges,
and lsds-nst its contents.

While Page is gardening, her uniform is a T-
shirt, painter's pants, and a baseball cap. "It
would be so romantic to wear one of those wide-
brimmed straw hats," she says, "but they're hot
and they fall off. This is more practical. " And it is
practicality, of course, that sustains the romantic
vision of Duck Hill . From April through July, ac-

companied by herdogs, Maisie, Polly, and Truff,
Page often works from dawn straight through to
dusk. Originally, she did everything herself, in-
cluding the grueling double digging, and she (and

her two sons) built both the rustic fencing around
the vegetable garden and the vine-laden arbors in
the herb garden. She plants, weeds, waters, and
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There is nary a nasturtium in the
Nasturtium Border, left, which
takes its name and palette from
the annual's characteristic range
of warm-colored flowers. In
this stretch of the border, wild
black-eyed Susans, calendula,
lady's-mantle, daylilies, sweet
pea, and hollyhocks supply
yellows, oranges, and reds. Below:
Red nasturtiums are present
in one of the vegetable garden's
germander-hedged beds,
next to the lettuce. Chicken
wire keeps out marauding geese.

Opposite above: A view of
the same garden earlier in the
summer, with the barn beyond,
takes in the purple smokebush
to the left of the arbor.
Opposite Delop.' Cooler tones
prevail in the northwest corner
of the Main Garden, which
mingles pink peonies and roses

with pale yellow bearded iris,
mauve and white foxgloves,
and silver Stachys byzantina.

battles pests and diseases, though her tactics here

have changed. "l used to spray the roses all the

time. I even sprayed many of the trees. Now I
never spray the trees, and I very seldom spray

anything in the garden. The only pesticide I ever
use is a biological one, and the only fertilizers I
use are wood ash, horse manure, and compost. "
The plants, apparently, approve her methods: this
garden thrives.

In the long winter months when Duck Hill is
asleep, Page is not. She continually reconsiders
the borders, planning and replanning. Besides her
own gardens, she occasionally plans others, and
she recently completed the handsome herb garden
at the John Jay Homestead near Katonah, New
York. But Page now has another winter occupa-
tion. Several years ago she wrote and illustrated a

gardening diary as a Christmas present for Chick
and their five grown children. Urged to do a pub-
lic version, she produced the beguiling Duck Hill
Journal: A Year in a Country Garden (Houghton
Mifflin), illustrated with her own drawings and
watercolors of the place and the animals. Now, in
her spare time, she is writing her next book, Vil-
lage Days, sketches of life in the Westchester
County countryside.

For those of us who will never live out this par-
ticular dream, it's comforting to know that some-
one else is doing it for us. It's good to know that
Page Dickey is there at Duck Hill, rising early,
working hard, and filling her own small space
with brilliant drifts of color, clouds of fragrance,
theclackofgeese. a
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"cave" than hit the big city. Having spent three
years in the visual department at Barneys New
York, Dormer, not surprisingly, approaches her
own space as an "ever-changing display land"
which allows her to indulge her passion for "col-
lecting, arranging, and rearranging. "

In a flat that can be traversed in four strides, the
Pottsville, Pennsylvania, native seems to have it
all, including a bed that tucks neatly into a living
room wall. The apartment also boasts unexpect-
edly generous closet space-an essential ameni-
ty, after all, for a fashion plate.

Dormer says Oldham's influence surfaces in
the wacky melee of pattern and color she sur-
rounds herself with, but the handiwork is all her

0

Like Thumbelina, who kept house in a nutshell,

Angel Dormer, assistant and muse to fashion de-

signer Todd Oldham, lives in an impossibly tiny

Manhattan apartment. Sprite-sized herself and

always turned out in Oldham's madcap clothes,

she claims she'd much rather stay home in her
Angel Dormer, left,

Kert6sz in her studio
apartment wearing
Todd Oldham silk
prints and st?ipes.
The rug is made of
runners she ,ound at
ABC Carpet & Home,
l{YC, and nailed
in place. She sewed
the curtaans from
scrap canvas and
velveteen. The sofa
is covered in a John
Kaldor fabric from
Pate?son Silks, NYC,
applied with a gtue
gun. Above: Dolmer's
painting of a friend's
dachshund. Bighl:
Harlequin fabric lrom
Todd Oldham's 1993
spring collection.
Delails see Resources

By Amy Thran Asdey
Photographs by Ruv5n Afanador
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Dolmer's homemade
whimsy. Clockwise
from lopt The polka-
dotted lireplace put

picture gallery. A
collage of paintings
on the kitchen wall.
Tom Bonauro's blue
line photograph ol a

to use as a studio and

own. The geometric acid-toned rug
was fashioned from "three dollars a

foot" runners that she nailed in place,
and the sectional sofa-"Only one
half would fit, so I left the other on the

street"-is covered in fabric glue-
gunned to the original upholstery.
Using canvas remnants, Dormer
sewed half curtains and appliqu6d
them with black velveteen cutouts
"shaped," she says, "like big eye-
lashes." Her homemade leopard-
spotted and patchwork pillows-
evidence of her training as a textile
designer-are stacked on every
chair. "It's boring to live in a neutral
environment," she insists. "People
should get over their fear of pattern
and immerse themselves in a mix. "

For architectural details, she ap-
plied a Sharpie marker to the walls
and achieved instant scalloped mold-
ings. Then she "vastly improved"
the brick fireplace with painted polka
dots and put the space to use as a pic-
ture gallery and studio where she sits

cross-legged and paints
thumbnail canvases of
"anything precious and
sweet, " such as friends'
pets. The kitchen wall is
chockablock with flea
market paintings; Iand-
scapes and still lifes by
her father, Devlin, and
sister, Maria; and a

changing array of her
own lilliputian pictures
of dogs, birdcages, and
hats. Says Oldham: "I
love visiting Angel's
house because it's like a

tiny museum show. Her
style is eclectic, luxurious, and pe-

destrian-all at the same time." It
also hangs together. A stuffed bird
perched on a doorknob echoes a fa-
vorite subject in her paintings; Fire
Island rocks line the fireplace and are
heaped in a red bowl that appears in a
still life; and Piero Fornasetti faces
("details from a Fornasetti book,"
she confesses) peer out from little
frames propped here and there. "A
house," explains Dormer, "is like a

jewel box. It's a place to keep your
dearesttreasures.'' a
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shelf against han
cut stars. A Todd
Oldham handbag filled
with gerbera daisies,
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October 12, l99l: the newest
house in Cummington, with
those who built it that morning.
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ThiS iS .itrut neighborly
love, nineties-style, and it has
brought Jay and Vickie Dwight
within sight of realizingthe classic
American dream of escape from
city to country. For the moment the
Dwights are Manhattanites who
spend their days in workplaces that
fresh air scarcely reaches: she
manages a high-art photo lab
where vinegary chemical fumes
pervade even the lobby; he, a par-
quet artisan, labors over flooring
amid sawdust clouds. But by the
end of this year they will be settled
in the tiny Berkshires town of
Cummington in a three-bedroom
house of their own making. And
there, they say with earnestness,
they will raise children and a gar-
den, perhaps set up a bakery for
Vickie and a workshop forJay, and
earn just enough money to thrive.

They have encountered obsta-
cles, but never have they been
close to defeat, partly because al-
most all of their friends and rela-
tives helped them raise the house

frame, so defeat would have been

embarrassing, but mostly because

Jay cannot imagine a future any-
where but in his woods. He is that
rare inspiring soul who quotes
Wordsworth on love for nature and

collects urban-flight memoirs with
titles like Eden on a Country Hill.
He also collects seeds from espe-

cially handsome trees in Central
Park in Manhattan to give the off-
spring a chance for an unpolluted
future in the Berkshires.

As for Vickie, she supplies the
other half of this Green Acres sto-
ry. She readily admits she's not
sure she can tolerate rural isolation
and sometimes jokes that she
might hook up a television set to
the neighbor's satellite dish.

Jay's passion for pastoral set-

tings arose on his grandparents'
cattle ranch in California where he

spent peaceful childhood vacations

and idolized the ranch foreman,
who could rebuild a Caterpillar
with ease. "l leamed on the ranch
that you can be owned by a place, "
Jay says. At Amherst College in
the early eighties Jay happened to
rent a room from an elderly couple
who happened to know a nonage-

narian ready to sell her land in
Cummington to someone eager to
tend it lovingly. The land became

Jay's in 1989, by which time he

had met and married Vickie and

had begun eroding her resistance to
rural life. He started hoarding bed-

ding, pillows, bowls, dishes, with
the intention of moving these items
to the country someday. And on

their honeymoon they bought a

book on timber framing----conve-
niently, the book's coauthor, Jack

Sobon, lives a few miles from
Cummington and is a kind of
Wordsworth of timbers.

ln Timber F rame C onst ruction :
All About P o st-and- B e am Buildin g
(Garden Way Publishing), Sobon
writes of tree worship: "Trees
don't live forever, except perhaps

the giant sequoias of California.
They die anyway. By cutting them
down and using them in a building,
I give them a new life and a chance
for immortality. . . .Countless
hands will run over their grains and
countless eyes will appreciate their
beauty." Sobon has planned and
raised a dozen houses during six-
teen years and marvels, he says, at
the way "house-raisings become
milestones in people's lives," like
weddings and births.

The Dwights' house is, like all
of Sobon's designs, sober and
snug. Three bedrooms crown the
living-dining room; a one-story
kitchen protrudes at the back, and
the unornamented shell resembles
scores of eighteenth-century New
England predecessors so as not to
clash with the neighborhood. (The
neighbors include poets who dab-
ble in ceramics and sheep raising.)

When the house was being de-
signed, says Vickie, money ran
low and emotions high: Jay argued
for a long-lived metal roof but ulti-
mately lost out to her taste for
wood shingles, which are decided-
ly quieter in a rainstorm; she
craved a grand kitchen, while he

stressed the high cost of heating.
When plans were made final two

years ago, Sobon, along with Da-
vid Bowman and Steve Westcott,
began collecting fallen trees and
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carving them into mortised and
tenoned posts and beams that fit
like puzzle pieces-no nails, no
power tools. The Dwights even
know which timbers came from
which trees. When the three
woodsmen finished, they called
upon the local timber-framing
co-op, whose members assist at
one another's raisings, and the
Dwights invited parents, siblings,
co-workers, and nodding ac-
quaintances. Work commenced at
8:00 e.u. Amateur fumbling
caused one sugar maple slab to slip
from its place, but it hurt no one-
it's now in the upstairs bathroom.
Every other mortise seemed to set-
tle right into its intended tenon,
and by 2:00 p.u., everyone was
sating hunger on barbecued tofu
and hot cider that Vickie and sous-
chefs had prepared.

Now Jay works alone every
weekend applying finishing touch-
es like rough-textured tinted plas-
ter, which will never require
painting and can be patched invisi-
bly. When he slows down, he often
finds himself admiring the perfect-
ly square, level, and plumb rooms,
and sometimes he imagines how
much his handiwork will impress
his grandchildren. He thinks, too,
about raising another structure on
the site, this one a workshop-stu-
dio where he can explore painting,
sculpture, and woodworking.

And Vickie is planning her
Manhattan-caliber bakery menu,
anxious all the while for the
plumbing fixtures to be installed so
that she can take a long hot bath
overlooking the hillside she is
learning to love. I
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se view lured

By Prince N4ichael of Creece

Photographs by Michael Mundy
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lThe doubk=height
living roop,,of Jomes
and Alexa*dra Brown's
apsrtmenq apposite,
accommodates a 17th-
century Pieti above
his own Stabat Mater
(Rose), l9E6-8J.
Below: A *enic Zuber
paper is the backdrop
for a silver coffee
servrce Allan Adler
on E made

Groseberg's
house
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SHORTLY AFTER THEY WERE MARRIED IN PARIS FIVE
years ago, artist James Brown and his wife, Alexandra,
came to New York for a visit. "A friend from New York
had come to our wedding," the artist recalls, "and when
she got back, she saw a photograph of this apartment in a
magazine. It was in ruins. When we arrived a few weeks
later she told us about it, in case we might want an apart-
ment here. 'Impossible,' I answered. 'We never want to
live in New York. We are perfectly happy in Paris.' But
the apartment was just around the corner from where we
were staying, so the following morning I went to see it. It
was unbelievable: a grand crazy ruin perched atop an ele-
gant prewar building, with sweeping views and spectacu-
lar light. But the windows were broken, there were leaks
everywhere, and it had no kitchen. I took Alexandra to
see it immediately. Although it was completely wild, we
bought it at once and decided to live in New York because
of this apartment. A fait accompli!"

The lowerFifth Avenue building where the Browns are
now ensconced with their two children, three year old De-
genhart and one and a half year old Cosmas, was once a
hotel. It has a richly decorated lobby with wood paneling,
brass fixtures, ornate moldings, and elevators frequented
by people so various that one can only presume the walls
are hiding an inexhaustible spring of eccentrics. After
these Felliniesque elevators, the Browns' apartment is
extraordinarily light, free of suffocating curtains, with
huge windows open to unobstructed views of the city,
north to the Empire State Building and south to the World
Trade Center. The couple made only the necessary im-
provements-no decorators, no decoration. "We didn't
want to be prisoners of an apartment," says James. "We
just wanted a big empty space where we could put our
things, and lots of flexibility."

"Nothing solid, nothing fixed," adds Alexandra. "I
enjoy rearranging the furniture every few months. It gives
me a fresh view." An Austrian born in Karachi in the
ruins of the Raj, Alexandra descends on her mother's side
from an illustrious line of central European grands sei-
gneurs. (There are rumors that among her ancestors was a
noble she-vampire.) She insists that she and her husband
are not serious collectors. "We are amateurs," she says.
"We are not interested in the historic and long-tern com-
mitments of collecting. We don 't care about provenance .

We follow our instincts. "
All the same, James has a collector's eye and passion.

He bought Native American artifacts and jewelry as a
southern Califomia teenager and gathered shells and peb-
bles from which he created fantastic objects. Now that he

An oversize table, opposite, designed by Charles Rohlfs,
anchors one side of the living room; on the other, right, a
Marcel Breuer Laccio table and two Memphis Milano silver
footed bowls by Ettore Sottsass accompany a 1920s sofa that
doubles as a bookcase. On the mezzanine are an early Brown
canvas and a large Japanese storage chest; underneath is
an Andy Warhol diptych. Above right: Alexandra and James
Brown with Degenhart and Cosmas. Details see Resources.
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"\7e ate amateurs," says Alexandra Brown. "\(/e don't

care about provenance. \We follow our instincts"

The hinged mirror, lamp,
and the bedside table in the
master bedroom, opposite,
come from Grossberg's
Hesslein house. Lel.' In the
adjoining sitting area a
pair of Stickley chairs face
a comfortably worn sofa.
Some of the artist's l9th-
and 20th-century Pueblo
pots line the top shelf.
Clockwise from top left:
On the living room mantel,
silver and coral vases
of Brown's design under a
Dana Garrett painting.
Figures large and small on
a desk upstairs. A folding
screen concealing a
humidilier. German silver
on a Japanese chest,
In the children's room, a
portrait of Alexandra
by Julia Condon. Brown
and his younger son.
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has built an international reputa-
tion as a painter-he is represented
in New York by Leo Castelli and
shows regularly throughout West-
ern Europe-he has many more
options. During the couple's many
travels, he tends to disappear
around corners and return with
wonderful finds.

Among his acquisitions is an ar-
ray of twentieth-century architec-
tural furniture. Several of his

favorites, including the hinged mirror and small tables in
the master bedroom, come from the Hesslein house in
Nuremberg designed in 1930 by architect Carl Gross-
berg. The living room houses a l9O7 table by Charles
Rohlfs, a stool made by Viennese 6migr6 architect Ru-
dolph Schindler for the Van Patten house in Los Angeles,
a Marcel Breuer table, and a black iron floor lamp that is,
says James, "reputedly a Frank Lloyd Wright design. "

There are also eighteenth-century Chinese armchairs,
Japanese tansu chests for storage, and contemporary
and old-master paintings-among them a huge Pieth af

keeps a studio in the illustrious if somewhat seedy Chel-
sea Hotel. "For many years I had a studio downtown,"
he says, "but I always wanted a place in the Chelsea be-
cause I liked its history and the stories of the people who
lived and worked there. The studios are neither grand nor
huge nor magnificent, but there's something very appeal-
ing about working there. "

Perhaps the presence of so many artistic ghosts is in-
spiring? "No, but then I don't find anything inspiring. I
never took inspiration from a studio or a place. I do go
there every day-and that is inspiring. " r

In Brown's studio, rrgrrr, in the
Chelsea Hotel, three canvases from
the Black and Blue series, l99l-92,
lean against a series of ink drawings
collaged on Japanese cotton. The
armchairs are from the Hesslein
house, Left, from top: The Empire
State Building from the studio
window. In a corner, a ceramic bust
and two new paintings from his Wlrire
Slrrrne series. Sall Notes, a bound
book of Brown's lithographs and
etchings, with a small Stabat Mater
in a frame designed by the artist.
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tributed to Annibale
Carracci-as well as

Pueblo pottery and
twentieth-century sil-
ver from Germany,
Austria, and Mexico.
"Mexican silver from
the 1940s is magnifi-
cent," the artist says,
"very strange. "

For painting James
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"The studios are not grand or
huge," says the artist, "but there's

something appealing about

working in the Chelsea Hotel"
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with light and color
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EI.]ROPEANS ARE BETTER THAN AMER-

icans at keeping secrets. There's a re-
serve that goes along with having dif-
ferent manners. The same holds true
formuch of theOld World's architec-
ture, which in that way defies change
and time. In Milan, a somber elegant
seriousness cloaks the metropolis's
patrician neighborhoods, where
stone faEades seem to want to hide the
fact that anything exists behind them
but the business drive and love of or-
der for which the city is known.

All the more surprising are the
house and garden of American-born
Katherine Price Mondadori beyond
a dignified turn-of-the-century
wrought-iron door in central Milan.
"The house is about color, children,
friends, and dogs," she says with an

accent that, after more than twenty
years abroad, is more Lombardy than
North Carolina. Although nothing
in the house is American, unless
you count a splendid Jackson Pol-
lock drawing, there's an American
breeziness and modernity that sug-
gest how she has adapted her Italian
surroundings to her own self-confi-
dent expatriate style.

In light of her impending divorce
from Italian publishing mogul Leo-
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nardo Mondadori, who lives amica-
bly close by, she wanted to change

the house they had shared to reflect
her new life. "Before, it was very
stuffy, full of furniture that was so

precious my children couldn't move
around in it," she says. The children
are Francesco, nine,
and Filippo, six, and
there's the Jack Rus-
sell terrier, Petunia,
and the Newfound-
land, Rollo. "I wanted
someplace really hap-
py where my children
could jump up and
down. I can't stand
heavy brown wood
anymore." Dark, for-
mal, inherited furni-
ture represents to her a

dark, formal, inherit-
ed way of life. "lt's a

very closed society,"
she says of the Milanese circles she

married into. "ln the beginning it
was very difficult, because they look
at you strangely if you tend not to fol-
low the rules. "

One way Price Mondadori has bro-
ken the rules is by choosing a young,
relatively unknown decorator, Turin-
based Paolo Genta Ternavasio, to
redo her house. Introduced to her by
her talent-spotting fiiend Countess
Marina Giusti del Giardino, Genta
took Price Mondadori along on shop-
ping sprees for the new and the differ-
ent. "lt was so much fun." she
recalls, "which is very rare." Genta
wanted interiors tailored to her fresh
independent personality. "l love a

house that is like a dress cut over the
people," Genta says. "This is the
new dress of Mrs. Mondadori. The
house has become very young. "

His design doesn't snip allties with
the past, it has fun with them. "l like
something formal, " Genta explains.
"lt's important to play with color.
with new materials. but also with
something strong like important ob-
jects or paintings." The art Price
Mondadori has kept from her mar-
riage includes Tiepolo, Picasso, and
Matisse drawings, Renaissance
bronzes. (Continued on page 174)

Genta's design
doesn't cut aII ties

with the past-it
has fun with them
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from

ceiling
fixture nas designed by
Jan Hanil llohamed.
Genta combined these
nerrrr piecr:s nith a
Canaletto drarving.
a Chinese rase. and
an ormolu centerpiece
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Behind its patricran
fagade, a once stuffy house

has "become young"
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Will you sleep well tonight? You won't
take the evening news quite so personally

if you start taking control of the security

of your house. As burglars have become

more creative, so has the security industry,
and much of what's new is easi-

ly deployed by the homeowner.

Helen Maxwell, author of Home

Safe Home, says, "Walk around

your neighborhood. Think like
a burglar." Then consider these

ways, &S she would say, "to hard-

en the taf get.' ' produced by Stephen Drucker

Lefl, right, lell:
spin this keyless
electronic deadbolt.
You can change
the combination as
often as you like.
At Salety Zone.

MODUS

OPERANDI

. When burglaries

occur:52
percent at night,
48 percent

during the day.
o Month with the

most burglaries:

July. The

fewest burglaries:

February.
. Burglaries with

lorced entry:
45 percent.

o Average loss
lrom a
residential
burglary: $l ,t 43.

. Houses with
burglar alarms:

about 8 percent.

o Average cost of

a home security
system: $l ,583.
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The newest in the personal
arsenal: Dye Witness stuns
and disorients an attacke; -
with a blast ol thick foam
in the face-which stains
skin green for a week. Not
as certain as a stun gun
or a pearl.handted Colt, but
less treacherous legally.
At Counter Spy Shop.

Ur

Security Blanket
is one vicious little
llashlight. After
I IO,OOO lumens in
the eyes, an attacker
is blinded, but just
temporarily. At
Counter Spy Shop.

An innocent rap.taf.'on a
window or the shattering of
glass makes Sonai Socket
twitch, and on goes the
lamp. The devic6 screws
into a standa:d light
socket. At Salety Zone,

HOME

A one.eyed
squint through
the peephole is
not particularly
reassuring. Up

periscope: this- two.inch.wide door
viewer is called Door.
Scope. At Safety Zone.

"Natura! guard dogs" is
what Dog Star Kennels in
L.A. calls its Neapolitan
mastiffs and Japanese
tosas. With no attack
training, they will stare
down the uninvited, tackle
them, or bite-whateuer
seems appropriate.

The average burglar
tends to be shy
about kicking in a
well.illuminated
door. This motion
detectorr'which
sc?ews into any out-
dootsocket, senses
activity up to sixty
leet away, lighting
porch and burglar.
At Safety Zone.

feRrY

Tighten the rings
around self, home,
and property to a

comfortable level.
A house should not
feel like a fortress.

k+I"i"
decibel shriek on
the job. Pentagon,
a portable tabletop
motion detecto?,
can make noise,
and a lot ot it. At
Counter Spy Shop.
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suburban communities are rising
across the nation with housing

in many price ranges. Here, Pelican
Point in l{ewport Beach, California.
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STUART PIVAR, A
chemical and plas-
tics entrepre-
neur, had 200
guests at his
Manhattan du-
plex last Hallow-
een, and more
than a few of
them spent the
evening marvel-
ing at his collec-
tion of art and
antiquities. In one
corner were paint-
ings and bronzes by
Antoine Louis Barye, a ma-
jor nineteenth-century romantic
whose works can also be found at the
Louvre and at the Corcoran Gallery of Art in Wash-
ington, and on the walls all around were stained-glass
windows dating from the thirteenth century and works
by postimpressionists like Emile
Bernard. a student ofC6zanne's.

What the Halloween revelers
could not see in Pivar's apartment
were the invisible infrared beams,
temperature sensors, and other se-

curity devices that are hooked up
through special telephone lines to
both the police and fire departments
in a system designed to
baffle even the most so-
phisticated thief. In
l99l ,3,150 works of art
were stolen in the United
States and Europe, ac-
cording to the Interna-
tional Foundation for Art Research, which operates
the New York office of the Art Loss Register. And
Stuart Pivar is only one of thousands of American col-
lectors who know full well that a passion for fine art
today, whether painting or sculpture or objets, also
means investing in a high-tech antitheft system.

The basic setup for an average 3,000- to 5,000-
square-foot house or apartment costs $4,000 to
$5,000, with annual fees of about $ 1 ,800 (in Manhat-
tan, but markedly less elsewhere) to monitor and
maintain the system. But some collectors spend more
than $50,000, sometimes considerably more, on their
residential security systems, according to Brendan
Gillespie, of DGA Alarm Services in Manhattan.

A typical high-tech system like Pivar's uses invisi-

PfuEESffi
ffio reow
TffiUffiH

For the serious collector,
security is a fine art

ble infrared mo-
tion detectors
shot at calf-
height to a re-
ceiver; when a
beam is broken,
the alarm goes

off . There are
variations on the
theme: motion de-
tectors can also be
placed beneath
rugs or carpeting;

concealed heat-de-
tecting infrared mod-

ules, each covering an
area of about twenty-five

square feet, can be set to register the
movement of anything with an approxi-

mate body temperature of 98.6 degrees Fahrenheit
(though not sunlight or heating sources); and in the
house of Stanley Grandon, a Bloomfield Hills, Michi-

gan, ophthalmologist, infrared
beams are aimed straight at paint-
ings by, among other artists, Larry
Rivers, Philip Pearlstein, Alex
Katz, and Lester Johnson. "If a

painting is removed from a wall,"
Grandon explains, "an alarm signal
will be sent directly to the local po-
lice station, and the police will be

here in five minutes. "
"What you wantfrom

any system," says Gil-
lespie, ' 'is equipment
hooked up to a police de-
partment or security
company office that is

open twenty-four hours a day and is located so you
have a guaranteed alarm response time of fifteen min-
utes at most. That way, the thief might be able to grab

a painting but not loot the house. "
"The second critical point," he says, "is to put the

security system on a so-called dedicated telephone
line so that if a burglar somehow manages to cut the
line, an alert will automatically go out. The system is
armed or disarmed by entering a personal identifica-
tion number, usually a four- to six-digit code. "

But this is just the beginning, according to Hunting-
ton Block, the CEO of a Washington-based insirrance
brokerage that specializes in art collection coverage.
A skilled burglar might, he says, use a meter to deter-
mine the number of amperes (Continued on page 175 )
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When you least expeet it, you are most
vulnerable. People assume that burglars come
at night. Burglars see better during the day.
-toshe Alon, president, Prolessional Security Consultants, Hollywood

Burglars often (1) are women, (2) have
nine-to-five jobs, (3) live within a half mile of you

-Helen Maxwell, author ol Home Safe Home {l{ew Horizon press)

If you lrave a burglar5r, learn from it. The same
burgllar ltrill probably return in six to nine montlrs.
-Wayne Wahrsager, ptesident, Mettopolitan Burglar Ala?m Association, Manhasset, N.y.
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Every amateur burglar
knows about the sock
drawer and the freezer.
Unless your burglar
makes an all-day outing
of has visit, there's an
even chance he might
miss these decot/s: wall
mi:ror, at Bombay Co.;
Campbell's soup can, at
Counter Spy Shop; Wall
Outlet Safe, at Satety
Zone; Stash Stone, at
Counter Spy Shop.

Bombay Co.: store locations or to order (B0O) 829-7789
Counter Spy Shop: for stores (212) 688-8500
Dog Star Kennels: Sun Vattey, Catif. (8i8) 767-8442
Safety Zone: for catalogue or to order (8OO) 879-7070

TIIE NOCIC

Wrrnnn To FIND IT

TIIE IIOICE
SCNAUBLER

Guess Who?, a
"Yoice changet"
that plugs into
any telephone
line, can alte;
vocal pitch.
A woman can
sound like a

sound like a
woman. A child
can sound like
an adult. How
very nineties.
At Salety Zone.
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TIIE LIE
DETECTON

Truth Phone
analyzes voice
stiess to
distinguish
between honest
and deceptiye
callers; a
numeric readout
betrays a lie.
Suspicious work.
men, suspicious
wrong numbers-
consider the
possibilities. At
Counter Spy Shop.
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BY THE Spn

A much-traveled family creates its

own paradise in the U.S. Mrgin Islands

By Julie Baumgold
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Pyramidal roofs &own Little Saint
James island, opposite below, where
Di and Arch Cummin and their
daughters, Chandra and Savanna,
opposite above, escape winter.
Above: The great room combines
ease and understated luxury, with
Hunter ceiling fans, slipcovered
George Smith furniture, a stencited
sisal carpet, and an antique West
Indian table. Details see Resources,

Photographs by Jean Pagliuso

Produced by Carolyn Sollis
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ON THE NIGHT HIS DAUGHTER CHAN.
dra was born, Arch Cummin found
himself an island to buy. The seven-
ty-two acres of scrub and volcanic
rock in the American West Indies was
rather cheap, which appealed to
Arch. From the beginning his wife,
Di, knew the house she wanted to
build. It would look as if it had been
there for centuries, resting at the top
ofthe hill, a house to be stared at and
whispered about.

Di spent five years going over
plans with her architect, Drexel Pat-
terson. Together they crawled
through underbrush, scratching their
legs on the acacias, to inspect the ru-
ins ofplantation houses on neighbor-
ing islands. They studied the color of
the ancient stones plastered with mo-
lasses and oxblood. When construc-
tion started, ten men moved into tents
on the island. They dug cisterns for
water and used the stone they exca-
vated to build the house. Master car-
penters were flown in. Barges
carrying containers of plantation fur-
niture and rare plants and five stately
twenty-five-foot Moroccan date
palms bobbed across the waters.

Di would fly in from one of her
three other houses, live in a tent on
the beach, and direct things. She told
the carpenters to paint the 362 ma-
hogany doors white. They shook
their heads. She told them how to lay
the coral stone and chip it flat. She
drew a chalk mark on the small
mountain by the pool and had them
blast off the top and sides to line up
with the house. She put the kitchen
next to the great room, which was not
usually done in a plantation house.
She stood there in her sarong and
pointed and things got done; Arch
signed the checks.

The result is Little Saint James, a
plantation house with many pavilions
which looks like a small village. He-
licopters hover above it. Boats sail by
and find excuses to beach themselves
on the island's shores. The metal
roofs shine in the sun and glow in the
moonlight. Each bedroom is a sepa-
rate pavilion set on the courtyard.
The main house is three structures-
the kitchen, the great room with coral

At night much of the
illumination in the great
room, opposite, with its
coral stone walls and
fireplace, comes from
David Barrett's dramatic
chandelier and other
candles. Above: A loggia
with concrete columns
copied from originals
on Haiti shelters a coral
stone table carved by
sculptor Sean Webster
and armchairs made
of woven rattan. Right:
Chandra climbs a
Moroccan date palm
imported from Florida
as Savanna looks on.
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In the library, below, Chandra and
Savanna relax on a West Indian sleigh
bed covered with a crocheted spread
from Portugal. Bronze shell from John
Rosselli, NYC, on mahogany table.
Opposite below: The sisters' airy
pavilion is furnished with mahogany
sleigh beds and brightly painted table'
chairs, and folk art, all from Haiti,
vivid bedspreads from Australia, and
dyed-to-match cotton mosquito nets.
Opposite above: The Cummins built
on only one end of the small island.

stone walls, and the library-under a

single roof. There's a children's pa-

vilion and two for guests, and down
the hill, surrounded by fragrant flow-
ers, each of which was prayed over
by a New Age gardener as it was
planted, is Arch and Di's pavilion.

There are hardwood floors and
louvered doors, jalousies, and over-
head fans. There are the kind of
chairs on which West Indian planters
used to prop their boots for slaves to
pull off, the kind of tables on which
planters used to prop their elbows

when they held their dark rum drinks.
There are mahogany four-poster beds
hung with mosquito net, old ar-
moires, overstuffed furniture loosely
covered in white on which Turkish
shawls are tossed, not without delib-
eration, and a helipad. "The house is
very simple," says Di.

Outside are many arches and col-
umns slung with white hammocks.
Sometimes a tan hand rises from the
hammock to pick up a pair of binocu-
lars and study the horizon where Arch
is windsurfing or Di is snorkeling
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bare-breasted among the purple and
yellow fish. The house has no glass or
screens; it is open to the sun and sky.
You can look through the arches sea

to sea. With Di and Arch, nature is
most important. All their houses are

somewhat empty, unencumbered by
books and ancestors' possessions.
They are houses without pasts or
cleared oftheir pasts, as though life in
them started only when Di and Arch
walked in the door.

Lawrence Peabody, who designed
Habitation Leclerc in Haiti, was

brought in as coordinating designer.
He planned the arches and columns
and advised Di on the interiors.

The Cummins follow whim and
urge and their two daughters' school
schedules from Sun Valley to their
Fifth Avenue duplex penthouse to
their shingled house in Bridgehamp-
ton, each place an escape from the
previous escape. Wherever they are,
somewhere in a distant room rock
music plays, attractive friends
lounge, and the machines that keep
Arch hooked to his fortune are beep-
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ing away. Wherever they live, there
are great kitchens and outrageous-
ly luxurious bathrooms and beds
stacked with small towers of Pratesi
pillows. A few startlingly grand
pieces that Di calls "serious" and
"major" have been picked up at auc-
tion. In the background are the smil-
ing staffs-the chefs and nannies, the
gardeners and workmen. A driver is
usually waiting downstairs in one of
the Range Rovers to take Arch or Di
to the gym. The boat captain is hand-
ing someone aboard their black Sea

Ray, The Apostle. In the Hamptons
the black Porsche is roaring out over
the white gravel to take someone to
the Meadow Club, or Arch is off on
his Harley with the biker boys of East
Hampton. There are always depar-
tures and arrivals and cars dispatched
to meet someone at the airport.

Di Cummin is a wanderer, now
able to wander among her own
houses but still liable to take off for
Turkey or the pyramids. She left her
native Australia at seventeen and
says she has never spent more than
three weeks in one place since. She
used to model. Arch Cummin is a
sportsman and investor who took a
summer off from the office to travel
with Di and (Continued onpage 173)
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SAMPLES
Bringing out the best in your beans requires

a good esptesso machine and some

practice. HG rates six top models. Bv ErerNr HuNr

Bfaun Espresso Master M00T's
lights signal when ready to brew.
A turbine blade produces frothy milk

31"*:liil,iii#3li'"' ,

Olympta Express Ttre
Creminah Swiss machinery makes it
worth the trouble it takes to master.
At Zabar's, NYC (212) 787-200,0.toc
l6a

Gaggia The Baby's tank is
refillable-a big plus when serving
several cups. At Porto Rico, NYC
(212) 453-5908. For other J {D
stores (201) 939-2555.

Krups The fuss-free Nespresso
system comes with airtight pods of
premeasured coffee (no tamping

i[::'trI H3, i;,tl?H,lflBs o
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La Pavoni The Europiccola
lets experts take control. At Bridge
Kitchenware, NYC (212) 688-4220.
For other stores (800) 927-0277.

{r,o{b

Saeeo The Rio Vapore's filter adjusts
to a variety of grinds. At Starbucks
Coffee Co., (800) 445-3428. For other
stores (201) 791-2244.

J{D
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Cret In To Something More
Comfortable, I\tlade Outof Cast Iron

. . . because at Eljer we want your time
to be occupied by thoughts of 100%
relaxation. Every Eljer enameled cast
iron fixture has 80 years of proven
durability behind it.

a

That glass-like mirror finish and
sumptuous contemporary color is
crafted to shine as brilliantly in ten
ye.us as it does the day your contractor
installs it.

But we recommend that you be an
educated consumer. Compare the other
manufacturers, from the lightweights to

steel. You'll find that for price, customer
satisfaction and nearly flawless quality,
an Elier cast iron product is always the
perfect"fit" lor any occasion.

Call 1 - 800 4 ELIER 2 (43*53721
for the name of the plumbinsware

dealer who carries thdcompletE line of
Eljer products.

AN EUEf, IIIDUSINES CO M PANY
E\er. lTl20Dallas, Parkway. Suite 205, Dallas, Texas 75248 1-8O0-4-EUER-2 ln Canada, 5900 Ambler Drive, Unit 4, Mississauga, Onrario, Canadaltiyri#r.
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where to I1n

RESOURCES

COVER
'1930s American wrought-iron armchairs
covered in natural rush, similar to order at

Kinnaman & Ramaekers, Bridgehampton (516)

537-3838. Hand-dyed cotton tablecloth, from

Etni Tecni, Paris, for stores (1 ) 43-48-80-52.

NEWS
Page 38 Howard Cobalt fine bone china dinner
plate, $48, lrom Royal Worcester, for stores (609)

866-2900. Alhambra Limoges porcelain buffet
plate, $67, from Philippe Deshoulieres, for stores

(201 ) 939-4199. Ercolano Black porcelain cup,

saucer, and dinner plate, $426 5-pce place

setting, f rom Richard Ginori, for stores (212\ 213-

6884. Falconet (#3626) cotton toile de Jouy for
wainscot and foreground bedcover, by

Braqueni6, to the trade at Brunschwig & Fils,

NYC, Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dania, Denver,

Houston, Laguna Niguel, Los Angeles,

Philadelphia, San Francisco, Seattle, Troy,

Washington, D.C., London. [v]onumente d'Egypte

cotton toile de Jouy by washbasin, by

Braqueni6, to the trade at Clarence House, NYC,

Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Dania, Denver,

Houston, Los Angeles, Phiiadelphia, Portland,

San Francisco, Seattle, Troy. Restauration

carpet, c. 1820, through Braqueni6, Paris; to the

trade at Pierre Frey, NYC (212)355-7200.

FOOD
Page 55 French ceramic bowl, $265, at Bergdorf

Goodman, NYC (212) 753-7300. 58 French

ceramic square plate, $95, at Bergdorf

Goodman (see above). Cotton tablecloth, $385,

by Patrick Frey, at Bergdorf Goodman (see

above). 60 Elsa Peretti terra-cotta platter, $1 85,

from Tiffany & Co., for stores (800) 526-0649.

PEOPLE
Page 52 Margolis collections, from Cory

Margolis of lvlachine Age, NYC (212) 529-8869.

STYLE
Page 88 Long silk dress with cherry print, by

Marc Jacobs for the Perry Ellis spring collectlon,

1t
Denver, Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco;

Holly Hunt, Minneapolis; Duncan Huggins Perez,

Philadelphia, Washington, D.C.; Wayne Martin,

Portland, Seattle; Laurii Textiles, Toronto. Quarry

tile,6" sq, from American Olean Tile Co., 1000

Cannon Ave., Dept. HG, Lansdale, PA 19446.

100 Stipple (#W250j1 1) wallpaper, to the trade
at Osborne & Little, NYC, Chicago, Stamlord;

Ainsworth-Noah & Assocs., Atlanta; Shecter-

Martin, Boston; Boyd-Levinson & Co., Dallas,

Houston; Design West, Dania; Shanahan

Collection, Denver; Randolph & Hein, Los

Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco; Gene Smiley

Showroom, Minneapolis; JW Showroom,

Philadelphia; Stephen E. Earls Showrooms,

Portland, Seattle; Richard Russell Assocs.,

Washington, D.C. Pinstripe stenciled on
wallpaper, by Ir,4ike Frohm Decorative Painting,

Brooklyn (7 1 8) 858-8797. Bathroom cabinet,
designed by MAC ll, executed by Laszlo Sallay

(see above). Saint James pewter-finished single

arm sconce, to the trade to order at Ann-lv|orris

(see above). Three-Over Stripe (#CWS)

wallpaper, to the trade at Clarence House (see

above for pg 38). 101 Wall glazing and
pinstriping, by Mike Frohm (see above). French

Empire brass mirror, similar to the trade at

Clifford Stephens, Los Angeles (213) 653-0101 .

Malaga(#32256-3) cotton for curtains, to the

trade at Clarence House (see above for pg 38).

Sainl James pewterfinished swing arm sconces,

to the trade to order at Ann-lvorris (see above).

Cabinetry, designed by MAC ll, executed by

Laszlo Sallay (see above). 102{)3 Wall glazing

and pinstriping, by lvlike Frohm (see above).

Petits Picots (#P-2531 ) cotton on headboard

and chaise, by Comoglio, Paris; to the trade at

Fonthill, NYC; Travis-lrvin, Atlanta; Devon

Service, Boston; Nicholas P. Karas Assocs ,

Chicago; Walter Lee Culp Assocs., Dallas,

Houston; Donghla Showrooms, Dania; Kneedler

Fauchdre, Los Angeles, San Diego; Croce,

Philadelphia; Shears & Window, San Franciscoi

Designers Showroom, Seattle: Marion Kent,

Washington, D.C.; Primavera, Toronto. English

quilt, c. 1850, similar at Elinor l\rlerrell (see

above). Saint James brass swing arm sconce, to

the trade to order at Ann-Morris (see above).

THE STORY OF A COUCH
Pages 10rH)5 Grapevine Amerlcan arts and

crafts painted wood panels, similar at Joel
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$985, at Bergdorf Goodman, NYC:

Bloomlngdale's, NYC; IVacy's, NYC, Miami; Saks

Fifth Avenue, NYC, Beverly Hills.

CLASSIC RETREAT
Pages 92-1 03 Decoration, by tt/AC I l, 1 25 East

81 St., New York, NY 10028; (212)249'4466.

Architecture, by Jaquelin T. Robertson of

Cooper, Robertson & Partners, 31 1 West 43 St.,

NewYork, NY 10036; (212\247'1717.

Construction, by Nicholas Alimanestianu,

Southampton (51 6) 283-5403. Mantelpieces

throughout (except library), similar to order at

Thornhill Galleries, London (81 ) 874-2101 . 9F98
Waxed tinted plaster wall finishes, by Eddie

Quiros ol J. E. Q. Co., Stucco and Plasteling of

the Hamptons, Southampton (51 6) 283-2409. gtf-

95 Ornato (#DE-l594-101 ) linen/cotton print on

bergeres and sofa pillows, to the trade at Old

World Weavers, NYC; Curran & Assocs., Atlanta,

High Point; Holly Hunt, Chicago, Minneapolis;

Hargett Assocs., Dallas, Houston; Todd Wiggins

& Assocs., Dania; J. Robert Scott & Assocs.,

Laguna Niguel, Los Angeles; Sloan lMiyasato,
'San Francisco; Rist Corp., Washington, D.C. Late

Fegency mahogany partners'desk, similar at

Carlton Hobbs, London (71 ) 730-351 7. Custom

hand-printed cotton stripe on sofas, similar to

the trade to order from Dek Tillett, for showrooms

(413) 229-8764. Bridgewater sofas, to the trade

to order f rom Guido De Angelis, NYC (212) 348-

8225. Shetland Suede leather on foreground
armchair, to the trade at Clarence House (see

above for pg 38). Aesthetic movement painted

stool, similar at Florian Papp, NYC (212) 288-

6770. Early 1 7th century English crewelwork
throws on winter garden sofas, similar at Elinor

Merrell, NYC \2121288-4586 by appt. 98 Carsten

Check (#63635.01 ) coton on chairs, to the

trade at Brunschwig & Fils (see above for pg 38).

lrish carved wood mirror, c. 1725, similar to the

trade at J. Garvin Mecking, NYC (21 2) 677-4316.

Shannon coir carpet, lrom the Natural Fiber

collection, to the trade at Rosecore Carpet Co.,

Ior showrooms (212) 421-7272. Swedish neo-

Gothic mahogany center table, c. 1840, similar

at Evergreen Antiques, NYC (212\ 7 44-5664.

Russian mahogany armchair, c. 1810, similar at

Niall Smith Antiques, NYC (212) 255-0660.

Woodwork, designed by MAC ll, executed by

Laszlo Sallay, NYC (212) 866-01 12. Custom

brass adjustable library light on bookcase,

similar to the trade to order at Ann-N/orris

Antiques, NYC (21 2) 755-3308. English Oak Leaf

linen/cotton print on armchair, at Bennison

Fabrics, NYC (212)941-1212. Armchair (#243),

to the trade to order at Guido De Angelis (see

above). Biedermeier Stripe cotton iacquard on

sofa, at Le D6cor FranQais, NYC (212) 734-0032.

99 Cheque (#F-11647) cotton plaid on chairs,
to the trade at Roger Arlington, NYC; Jerry Pair &

Assocs., Atlanta, Dania; Devon Service, Boston;

Jack Lenor Larsen, Chicago; Walter Lee Culp

Assocs., Dallas, Houston; Kneedler Fauchere,

Paviliors
by the Sea



ll
whatworks foryou.,l'

Close-up details
show you solutions

for problems from
odding extro storoge
spoce to disploying
specio/ colleaions.

. A stort-to-finish guide to plonning
your own perfea kitchen

. Complete directory of suppliers
ond monufocturers

. Chopters orgonized by style, from
"Spore" to "Old-World"

. Full floor plons

. 288 poges, 8%" x l0%" with over
3 00 fulkolor photographs

. 38 perfealy plonned kitchens,

from Croig Cloiborne's to
Solly Quinn's

t"

A checUist identfies mojor elemenrs in every kikhen. Where to flnd them?
Look in the Direaory of Resources in the bock of the book

D
oes your kitchen reflect your own individual
tastes, needs, interests, home life? Chris Casson
Madden takes you through 38 kitchens that

epitomize today's new emphasis on personal style _
from restaurant consultant George Lang's professional-quality
extravaganza to dress designer Jessica McClintock,s linens-and-lace
evocation of Old World Charm. Through hundreds of photographs
and tell-all text, you will discover how many and varied the possi-
bilities are...whatos special about each one of them...antl how you
can make them work for you. An additional 43-page section gives
you first-hand advice from professionals, along with a unique
visual directory of what's available.

A complete renovation? A few simple decorator touch-ups? Or
you just love to look? "Do what works for you!" says Chris Casson
Madden. Order your first-edition copy today and save 20To off the
cover price of$45.

Designer-author Chris Casson Madden's first rule for designing
the kitchen of your dreams.

lnformotive
coptions ond text
cover everything

from bosic elements
of style to ideos for
decorotor touches.

I

Glorious color
photogtophs
copture the special
guolities ofsty,es
ranging from New
Englond Qossk to
Southwestern Rustrc

200
off

CALL TOLL FREE 900-679-5691 87s.3

for credn card order:, or send chcc& ot money order to:
Thc Cond( Nart Corr€ctron, Box I 02 I 4, Dcs /Vtoineq rA 50336

Send me 
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copies of KITCHENS or iun ,36* eoch, plus g3 for shtpping & hondling.
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RESOURCES

Mathieson, NYC (212) 941 -1 491 . Elphinstone

chaise, velvet ottoman table, to order from

George Smith Solas & Chairs, NYC (212) 226-

4747. Rosevine cotton/linen print on chaise,

from Bennison Fabrics, NYC (2121941-1212.

Wooden fan, by Christopher Hewat, similar at

Victoria Munroe F ne Art, NYC (212) 249-5480.

Checked rayon/silk throw on chaise, similar at

Judyth vanAmringe, NYC (21 2) 736-51 30 by

appt. Vlntage floral pillows on armchair and

chaise, similar at lndigo Seas, Los Angeles (310)

550-8758. Late 19th century American walnut

candlesticks, similar at David & Co., NYC (212)

226-5717 .106 1 gth-century Erie Railroad wooden

finials, similar at Judyth vanAmringe (see

above). Painting, by Alida Morgan, NYC (21 2)

486-3991. 108 1940s floral cotton tablecloth,
similar at lndigo Seas (see above). 109 Wendy's

Cross mixed-media ankh, by Eric Bhein, NYC

(21 2) 995-8326. Jeweled cross, by Maria Snyder,
,similar at Maria Snyder Studio, NYC (212\ 274-

957 L Si lv er H al b'erdier mixed-media sculpture,
by Eric Rhein (see above). Boudoir pillow sham

(#5018), lrom Porthault & Co., for stores (212)

688- 1 660.

SHTICK STYLE
Page 120 Mr. Ambrose Peep mohair/mahogany

keyhole screen, Mr. Franks teakwood clock, both

by Michael Joannidis, similar at Modern Living,

81 25 Melrose Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90046:

(213) 655-3898. Hand-painted steel umbrella
stand (or wastebasket), by Piero Fornasetti, to

order at Modern Living (see above). 121-23

Picture frames, by Stuart Zehngut, similar at the

Los Angeles Art Exchange, Santa Monica (31 0)

828-6866. 121 Ouilt stainless-steel/mahogany-
finished Anegre wood credenza, by Monique and

Sergio Savarese for Dialogica, to order f rom

Dialogica, NYC (21 2) 966-1934; Los Angeles

(213) 951-1993. One-of-a-kind clocks, by Pedro

Friedberg, similar at Harcourts Modern and

Contemporary Art, San Francisco (415]' 421'

3428. Artrflork, by Carl Nicholas Titolo, similar at

Jordan-Volpe Gallery, NYC (212) 570-9500.

Patinated-steeliglass sconce, by Mark Brazier-

Jones, similar at Modern Living (see above). 122

Stanza mahogany/leather dining chairs inlaid

with taxidermy {ish eyes, Compello mahogany

dining table with aluminum inlay, both by Lee

Weitzman, to the trade to order from Lee

Weitzman Furniture, Chicago (312) 243-3009.

Porcelain plates, by Piero Fornasetti, to order at

Modern Living (see above). Simon silver-plated

candelabra with vase, by Borek S pek tor

Driade's Follies Collection, crystal/cast-bronze

toasting glasses, by Borek Sipek and David

Palterer for Alter Ego, all at Modern Living (see

above); for other dealers (800) 869-91 63. Clear

glasses, by Danny Lane, at Maxfield, Los

Angeles (310) 274-8800. Portrait ol Larry David,

by lvlary Beth McKenzie, similar at Joseph Keiffer

Gallery, NYC (212) 249-8249 Capricorn

Gallerles, Bethesda (301) 657-3477; WyckofJ

Gallery, Wyckoff (201 ) 891-7436. Angel

sculpture, by Pedro Friedberg, similar at

Harcourts (see above). Bronzejinished steei

hanging light, by Jean-FranQois Crochet for

Terzani, similar at lvlodern Living (see above).

Marcellus maple/ebonized-mahogany bed, Spiral

lacquered mirror with crackled finish and maple

detailing, Zig-Zag ebonized-mahogany shelf with

ebony detailing, all by Lee Weitzman, to the trade

to order {rom Lee Weitzman (see above).

Porcelain clock, by Salvador Dali, similar at

Modern Living (see above). Gultar hand-painted

molded-plywood chairs, by Fornasetti, to order at

Modern Living (see above). 123 l/linotaure

wroughliron/wood chair, by Jean Guillevic for

Munay's lron Works, to order from Murray's lron

Works, Los Angeles (31 0) 652-0632. Caricature

of Richard Lewis, by Hirschfeld, similar at Margo

Feiden Gallery, NYC (212) 677'5330.

ANGEL WINGS IT
Page 132 Midway Stripe long silk vest, $450,

lVagic Carpet silk capri pants, $350, both f rom

the Todd Oldham spring collection, to order at

Henri Bendel, NYC (212) 247-1100, Bergdorf

Goodman, NYC (21 2) 753-7300. Carpet runners,

similar at ABC Carpet & Home, NYC (212\ 473-

3000. Jazz cotton/polyurethane fabric on sota,

by John Kaldor Fabricmaker, similar at Paterson

Silks, Ior stores (8OOl 427-4557.134 Blueline

photograph, srmilar from Tom Bonauro, San

Francisco (4 1 5) 648-5233 by appt.

ARTIST'S AERIE
Pages 14(F47 Artist James Brown, represented

by the Leo Castelli Gallery, 578 Broadway, New

York, NY 10012',(212)431-6279 141 Scenic

Hindoustan wood-blocked wallpaper, to the

trade at Zuber et Cie, for showrooms (21 2) 486-

9226. The Wave handwrought sterling-silver

coffee and tea service, by Allan Adler, to order

trom Al,an Adler Handwrought Silver. Studio Cily
(310) 652-7914 by appt. 143 Murmansk silver

footed bowls, by Ettore Sottsass for Memphis

Milano, at Urban Architecture, Detroil (313) 873-

2707 . 'l.45 Full-length portrait, by Julia Condon,

NYC (21 2) 982-51 53.

AN AMERICAN IN MILAN
Pages 148-55 Decoration, by Paolo Genta

Ternavasio, Via S. Pio V 36, Turin 1 01 25; (1 1 ) 68-

77-60. 148-49 Salazar llotal chintz on furniture,
to the trade at Old World Weavers (see above lor
pgs 94 95); Classic Revivals, lor showrooms

(61 7) 574-9030. 15(F51 Laccio plastic-laminate/

chromed-steel coffee tables (some stacked), by
Marcel Breuer, from KnollStudio, a division ol the

Knoll Group, for dealers (800) 445-5045. N/iss

Balu plastic table, by Philippe Starck for Kartell,

Ior dealers (212) 477-3188. Grand Trylon

lacquered-steel light fixture, by Gilles Derain for

Lumen Center ltalia, at Lee's Studio, NYC; to

special order at Adesso, Boston; Luminaire,

Chicago, Coral Gables; Roche Bobois, Denver;

Diva, Los Angeles. 152-53 Dialog Collection

nylon carpet (#14-4637), by David Hockney for

Vorwerk, to the trade at Stark Carpet, NYC,

Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Dania, Houston,

Los Angeles, Philadelphia, San Francisco, Troy,

Washington, D.C.; Gregory Alonso, Cleveland;

Dean-Warren, Phoenix. Aletta aluminum/opaline

polycarbonate ceiling fixture, by Jan Hanil

Mohamed Ior Segno, at Luminaire, Chicago,

Coral Gables. 154 Grand Trylon lacquered-steel

light fixture, by Gilles Derain lor Lumen Center

Italia (see above). One lrom the Heart metal/

mirror glass/plastic lamp, by lngo Maurer for l. L.

Euro, lor stores (212) 477-3188.

PAVILIONS BY THE SEA
Pages 15(H7 Architecture, by Drexel Patterson

of lsland Architects West. 2820 Camino del Rio

South, Suite 300C, San Diego, CA 92108; (619)

688-9300. Coordinating design, by Lawrence

Peabody, F.A.S.l.D., of Peabody lnternational,

805 Third Ave., New York, NY 1 0022i (212) 754'
7955. Landscaping, by W lliam Neil, Little Saint

James, fax (809) 771-3828. 16(H1 Hunter

Original (#25572) ceiling fans, lrom the Hunter

Fan Co., for stores (9O1)745-9222. Chesterfield

sola, Elverdon armchair, standard stool, to

order from George Smith Sofas & Chairs, NYC

(212\ 226-4747 . Basic Cloth (#1638-2) cotton
tor sllpcovers, to the trade at Robert Lehr, a

division ol Decorators Walk, lor showrooms (516)

249-31 00. Buckingham Rose hand-stenciled coir

carpet,lrom lndia, through lmport Specialists, for

stores (800) 334-4044. George lll mahogany

table at rear, similar at Michael Connors, NYC

(212) 473-0377 by appt 162 Wire chandelier, by

David Barrett, to the trade at Circa David Barrett,

NYC (21 2) 688-0950. Scroll-arm sola and chairs,
to order lrom George Smith (see above). Colonial

West Indian mahogany rocker, c. 1865, similar at

Michael Connors (see above). Custom brass

standing lamps, similar to the trade to order at

Ann-Morris Antiques, NYC (212) 755-3308.164

Antique mahogany shell table, similar to the

trade at John Rosselli International, NYC (21 2)

772-2137.165 Colonial West lndian mahogany

sleigh bed in loreground, c. 1840, similar at

lvlichael Connors (see above). 166-67 Colonial

West lndian mahogany four-poster, c. 1 850,

similar at N,4ichael Connors (see above). 18th-

century ltalian srlver candlesticks, similar at

Portantina, NYC (21 2) 472-0636.

TIMELESS ROOMS
Page176 42nd Street cotton sateen lor pillows

on bed and bedcover, Givet linen lor small
pillows on sola and curtains, to the trade at

Donghia Textiles, NYC; Interior Elements, Atlanta;

Ostrer House, Boston; Donghia Showrooms,

Chicago, Cleveland, Dania, Los Angeles, San

Francisco, Washington, D.C.; David Sutherland,

Dallas, Houston, Wendy Boyd, Denver; Judy

Baer, Philadelphia; Susan Mills, Seattle; Telio &

Cie. |\/ontreal, Toronto.
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Pavilions by the Sea
(Continued from poge 166) never re-
turned. Philadelphia, Harvard, Whar-
ton, and First Boston are remote now,
and the Victorian silver frames hold
only pictures of immediate family.

At Little Saint James, Di compro-
mised on very little of her original vi-
sion. She wanted outdoor balcony
showers and got them. She wanted the
house to be lit only by candles and light
reflected off the water and white stone,
but she gave in and had a strip of light
run under the moldings. Still, it is a

dark house at night and deeply roman-
tic, with the wind blowing the scent of
frangipani, white ginger, and jasmine.
A blue heron high-steps across the
lawn, sinking into the thick soft grass.
The Cummins' black boat and their
white boat bob in the pale water.

Arch and Di have created a whole
ecosystem here, with the help of land-
scaper William Neil, who now lives in
a very chic tent on the beach and propa-
gates the island's own plants. Once the
plants were in, birds and insects never
before seen on the island began to ap-
pear. Deer even swam the sea from
Saint John to get to Little Saint James.
In season giant sea turtles came to nest
on the beaches.

Eleven years after Arch bought Lit-
tle Saint James, workmen are still ar-
riving daily, now [o dig a running trail
around the island. Like all great

houses, Little Saint James is never
quite finished.

Di has rebuilt the tent on the beach
where she slept while the house was be-
ing built. She liked to open the tent and
look back at the unfinished pavilions

shining on the hill in the moonlight.
"It's the only house I've done that
turned out even better than the dream in
my head, ' ' she says. But she still wants
to keep her tent because Di Cummin
likes simple things. r

Story of a Gouch
(Continued from page 109) chaise, a
blue velvet armchair. and a red velvet
ottoman. And on our way home we
bought a blue and white armchair at an
unreasonable price on Bleecker Street.
When all these things were delivered,
they looked depressingly new; David,
the dachshund, made them look old in a
matter of weeks. I still feel thankful to
him. I am fascinated by handwork and
by objects that need lots ofrepair. I en-
joy working to rescue something, and I
like to leave it in a condition that makes
you think more could be done. Perfec-
tion is the end of fantasy.

One day at the shop run by Signor
Chiesa, the antiques dealer in my
hometown of Bra in Italy, I found an
eighteenth-century altar that had been

made into a chest (probably by a priest
determined to hide his good wine), a
peasant's wooden table from the same
period, and a cardboard box filled with
what looked like pieces of a candela-
bra. I spent days in my house in Bra
washing. fixing. and resl.oring every-
thing, including the contents of the
cardboard box, parts for five beautiful
eighteenth-century candelabras, made
of lacquered wood covered with gilded
tin flowers and grapevines. I had all of
the above shipped to New York. One
morning I confronted two enormous
crates occupying the sidewalk in front
of the house, and for a moment I felt
desperate, but with ladder, screwdriv-
er, and assistant, everything was up-
stairs in a few hours.

Traveling and curiosity tempt us to
buy things wherever we go. When

Wendy and I arrive in Los Angeles, the
first stop (after a margarita at the Ivy) is
our friend Lynn von Kersting's shop,
Indigo Seas. We drink the best mint tea
ever and fly back home with pillows,
silk, linen, paintings, and lampshades.
Once we found two Neapolitan paint-
ings at the Los Angeles Fine Art Gal-
lery. A huge gilded throne in
questionable taste flew with us from
Cuzco, Peru, to New York and then
with me round-trip to Milan, to be re-
upholstered in Cherasco with fabric
from Turin. Other objects came from
Bangkok, Paris, London, Guatemala,
and all around the States.

On our regular walks to the restau-
rant Da Silvano on Sixth Avenue, it's a

tradition to stop at two of our favorite
shops, Joel Mathieson and David &
Co. From David's, Wendv collects
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Story of a Gouch
glass and wooden candlesticks that she

makes into lamps. I found a grapevine
screen, from which I made two panels
in the living room, at Joel's.

Wendy is easily bowled over by any
practical skill, and she considers it a

miracle that I managed to put down the

wooden floor on the landing after we
discovered decaying linoleum under an

unwanted runner. "I do not take a mo-

ment of credit," she says, "for any of
the domestic feats Oberto has worked.
He laid a floor. He invented the curtain
rods and tiebacks from old sofa feet. He
even gold-leafed them! "

To me it seems that decorating a

house is an exercise in fantasy, not
much different from creating a picture.
getting dressed, or cooking risotto.
You can be happy with a futon and no
chair. All the rest is a game of posses-

sion-obsession that pleases your eye

and reminds you of exciting moments
and experiences in your life. The house
is like an album to which you keep add-
ing pictures and changing pages; our
house is a reflection of the dialectic be-
tween Wendy and me.

We don't live student-style any-
more, and I miss the blue and white
couch. Which, by the way, has been re-
paired and given a new, grown-up
look-and can still accommodate a

Goodman on its gentle seat. a

Glassic Retreat
(Continued from page 99) bought the
painting-he expected to be given it-
thought the empty chaises looked as if
they were conversing.

On the second floor of both wings
are bedrooms. Above the library is the

master bedroom with its soaring
pitched ceiling, painted the same saf-

fron color as the outside of the house.

This room gives onto a vast balcony
with a stunning view across the water.
En suite are separate areas for this busy

couple to work, exercise, and unwind
in after their incessant traveling.

As a designer, Mica is famous for
her pared-down stylishness, for the
seemingly effortless way she mixes the
grand and the simple, the traditional
and the contemporary, the exotic and

the classical, and for the discretion with
which she uses decoration to enhance

her clients' lives. This new house ex-
emplifies the formidable taste and ele-
gance and sheer good sense her other
projects have led us to expect. The dif-
ference is that when Mica works on her

own behalf-she now has four resi-
dences to maintain-she can indulge
herself: spread a dressing table with
Turkish embroidery, paper a guest
room the color of raspberry ice, have
fun with gilded pelmets. This is what
gives this house so much personality
and panache. And we should also give
credit to Mica's husband. "In Xanadu
did Kubla Khan/A stately pleasure-
dome decree. . . " This pleasure dome
is as stately as any of the yalis, the Otto-
man villas that line the Bosporus in Ah-
met's native land. a

Designing President
(Continued from page I l8) imagina-
tion is evident in the many ingenious
improvements that make Monticello a

marvel of mechanical wizardry: the
hidden pulley that allows two double
doors to open when only one is pushed;
the pair of dumbwaiters on which a bot-
tle of wine can be sent up from the cel-
lar while an empty one is on its way
down; and the double-faced indoor-
outdoor clock that also tells the days of

the week. The new interior layout gave
Jefferson the complete privacy he
craved as he became even more of a

public figure after assuming the presi-
dency in 1801. There was also more
room: little space inside the compact
house is devoted to antechambers, cor-
ridors, and staircases, transitional ar-
eas which he considered wasteful.

In that final version the magnificent-
ly proportioned interiors took on a
monumental simplicity, making it easy

to understand why Thomas Jefferson is

now ranked among the three greatest

neoclassical architects of the early
nineteenth century, along with SirJohn
Soane and Karl Friedrich Schinkel. But
in his own country Jefferson remains
unique. He showed us how to express

our better selves through architecture,
and his constant quest for that ideal is

the secret behind his incomparable
achievement at Monticello. ll
For visitors information: Thomas Je.fferson
Memorial Foundation. Monticello, Box 316,
Charlottesville, VA 22902 ; (804) 295-81 8l .

American in Milan
(Continued from pag,e ^/52) a stunning
collection of Neapolitan gouaches, and

a Raphael study for his famous Conver'
sion of Saul which once belonged to the

duke of Devonshire.
These have been whimsically com-

bined with fumiture by Marcel Breuer,
Philippe Starck, Eileen Gray, and
Paolo Genta, carpets by David Hock-
ney and Mimmo Paladino, fabrics
ranging from fake fur to a floral pol-
ished cotton that Price Mondadori's
friend Gianfranco Ferrd coincidentally

used for some Dior gowns, and an as-

sortment of zany light fixtures. She
also held on to a few favorite antique
pieces that fit in with the house's new
mood. such as a curvaceous Louis XV
marble console, an ormolu center-
piece, a busty gilded Roman baroque
hall table, and a set of giltwood Russian
dining chairs that help brighten the
ground-level sitting room which gives
onto the garden. Along with the sec-
ond-story library-dining room, this
room is often the setting for animated
buffet dinners. Price Mondadori chris-
tened her revamped home with a dinner

for seventy to celebrate the opening of
Inds de la Fressange's shop in Milan.

Many of the herbs used in preparing
meals for family and friends come right
out of the garden, which also sends the
smell oI camellias and antique roses

swirling through the house. The herbs

were transplanted from Price Monda-
dori's beloved getaway on Capri. "I
love the south of Italy," she says.
''The colors, the light-I go as much as

possible." With all the new color,
light, and larkiness she's brought into
her northern house, though, there are
fewer reasons to escape. a
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To Gatch a Thief
(Continued from page 158) running
through the alarm line and duplicate
that power with a battery; this would
essentially subvert the system into
"thinking" that everything was fine. A
high-tech antitheft installation might
include a device that changes the am-
perage every twenty seconds in a ran-
dom pattern, making the burglar's job
nearly impossible. And a fail-safe sys-
tem might include a radio transmitter,
which will relay an alarm even if all the
telephone lines in a neighborhood are
disabled. "Since telephone lines can
fail," says Gillespie, "the future is in
wireless and cellular transmitters. "

Some collectors say that an old-fash-
ioned touch is the lasr critical link in
their systems. For example, a black
Labrador named Beauty helps guard
the five-story Manhattan brownstone
owned by Jonathan and Helena Stuart
and works by Picasso, Mir6, Magritte,
and Jim Dine. "The alarm company
guarantees a response time of ten min-
utes," says Helena Stuart, "while
Beauty can get from the top floor to the
front door in ten seconds. " I
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Your Eyes Give It Away.
You look at things in a fresh way. Now,
you can use that ability ro beautify your
home, save money doing it. . . and possibly
enter a whole new career.

Now Train At Home.
Sheffi eld's new audiocassette method
makes it easy and exciting to learn at
home.
o You design real-life projects
o You are guided step-by-step from the

beginning
o You have your own Personal Advisor on

call at the School

Decorator Discounts
As a Sheffield Graduate you qualify for
decorator status. Meet interesting people.
Travel to decorator mans. Gain access to
wholesale showrooms and receive dis-
counts to 50% off.
Interior decorating - a neu lifestvle. . .
perhaps a nen'career.

Surprisingly affordable tuition. Flexible
terms.

For free catalog, mail coupon or
call TOLL-FREE (Em) 451-SHEFR
Ask for Operator lrli}

Sheffield School of Interior Design
Dept. HG43, 211 East 43 Street New york;Ny lo0l7

tr Yes, I'd like to find out about the rapidly expanding interior decorating
field and how I canjoin the thousands ofsatisfied Sheffield students. Send
free catalog - no obligation.
E If under | 8. check here for special infbrmation.

. You gel all the "torlls ol the

.N\@,,
rSlxrffit,lrl

Sr,lttxrl

rrade" No obligation.

ol'lntcriu'

Everyone Can
Tell You're
A Decorator

INTEBIOB
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TIVIELESS ROONlS

DAIE 1973 PI.AGE New York CitY

DEGOA.AIO8/OWIIEA Angelo Donghia

BIO Famous for his urbane softly padded modernism

and his marketing genius, Donghia was the first
designer to become a one-man conglomerate. Eight

years after his death, Donghia Furniture & Textiles and

Donghia Showrooms continue to thrive and his

trademarks-menswear fabrics, upholstered furniture

legs, bleached wood floors-are decorating staples.

COIYCEPII A bedroom, tailored yet free of hard

edges, that also functions as a relaxed setting for
lounging, entertaining, and even dining.
gEr'lfMC A second-floor room in a house with
French windows onto a balcony overlooking a garden.

GOLOBAIID IEx]ln AE This is the first place

where Donghia, a tailor's son, went all the way with
gray flannel: it covers the walls, channel-quilted bed

frame, and deeply cushioned furniture he designed and

is echoed by the velvet carpet. To avoid a drab sea of
gray, Donghia put white cotton and linen to use as

pillows, a bedspread, and diamond-quilted curtains

under a ceiling lined in gold tea paper.

fLOOn Pf.Af Placing the bed on the bias maximizes

the garden views. Modular seats hug one wall.
EITEUEIf,IS All fumiture is kept low, making the

room seem larger. Accessories are pared down to
"objects with a purpose," such as vases and a fan;

bureaus are banished to the dressing room. White
lacquer stereo speaker cabinets double as end tables.

LIGIIIIIIIIG Opposed to ceiling fixtures, Donghia

relied on the soft glow of can lights in corners on the

floor as well as candles and minimal bedside lamps.

DECOB.&IOS,'8 A88E88UEilf "My bedroom, "
Donghia said, "allows me to wake up with a new
pattem or idea on my brain. It's like living in black and

white and thinking in color. " Details see Resources
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\THAT COULD

BE MORE

NEUTRAL

THAN SILVER

GRAY?

-ANGELO 
DONGHIA


